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DULLSruM-; FLAT... Mr. WILT IAM H. CRANE
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l nave Seen the Editor!
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remedies. The book already is read upou both continents by millions.—
and is enabled to apply thorough
^
the Science of Life was fairly won and worthily
d Jewelled Medal awarded the author of
The

B. C.

Considerable practical information has
by the Atlanta Cotton
Exposition. For example, an extended report was made the ether day of experiments
in a North Carolina mill concerning the influence of compression on the fiber. Lonecontinued observations, and repeated trials

the

planter can
saving.

is worth
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of Life or Sel -Preservation. iB the most extraordinary work on Ph\slolngy ever published.
or single of either box can either require or wish l know, but
There is no-bine whatever that the m rrled
to all who W'Bh for good health
Toronto Globe.
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what
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Revised and Enlarged.
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notion, compression improves the cotton. If
this be established, greater economy of room
and less expense In other ways will be made

A Great YI«*tlicnl Treatise
MmmH. o.i; «he I'auxe and Cure «f l.ihnuurd
and
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J. w. PerW. F. Phillips
kins A Co , C. A. Parsons A Co.,
Wholesale
Nlnnuood A C“„
Druggists, Portland.
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whether in

wisdom have increased, we have escaped
manifold perils, we have been blessed more
abundantly than the other nations of the
earth, and those benefits which the first
President thought peculiarly calling for
gratitude, we possess in greater measure
than ever before. The supplication, too,
should be as humble and fervent as then.
We had never more need of Divine aid in
the corduct of public affairs and the relations of private life; and it is peculiarly fitting that the people should call upon Providence to render our natioLal Government a

A Co.,

Tv,„ s,;pnm

eov22 dlw

head-ache,

nov.8

Decker Bros

unbleached

or cause

all,

If the United States had cause for thankfulness in 1789, ho » much more cause it has
in this year of grace! Our strength and

general debility.
always complaining of
and

-FOR SALK BY-

and reliable at all times, from
baker, as w* now supply it

FRESH

220

the

all other preparations of Iron
will. All druggists keep and
recommend Brown’s Iron
Bitters.

fresh

or

was

prayers and supplications to

good government, peace and concord; to
promote the knowledge and practice of true
religion aud virtue, and the increase of science among them and us; and generally to
grant unto mankind such degree of temporal prosperity as He alone knows to be best.”

Brown’s Iron Bitters is
warranted not to blacken the

■■

yeast
th«ir grocer

to

as

ago.”

medicine.”

Compressed

Absolutely

hr’f again

our

unite in most hum-

stations, to perforin our several aud relative
duties properly aud punctually; to render
our National Government a blessing to all
the people by constantly being a Government of wise, just, and constitutional laws,
discreetly and faithfully executed and
obeyed; to protect and guide all sovereigns
aud natious, (especially such as have shown
kindness unto us,) aud to bless them with

proved since using tiffs excellent

BECKFORD,
GENERAL AGENT IN MAINE,

$2.50.

digestion
She

depend upon getting

can

enable us

Mr. Clifford F. Hudson, of
Elmira, N. Y., says:
My aged
mother suffered greatly from poor

237 Middle Street,
si.9»N OF GOLr>

FAMILIES

one

I did threemonths

as

“It Goes Right
Spot.”

Tli© Hatter

--

bly offering

we

the great Lord and Ruler of Nations and beseech Him to pardon our transgressions; to

her liver, and her bowels often
pained her greatly. She was very
weak. I bought her a bottle of
Brown’s Iron Bitters,and she
says, It goes right to the spot,
She has gTeatly im
Clifford.’

C. A.

Without exception the
best assortment of Men’s
and Youths' U loves in the
state can be found at our
store. Prices ranging from

much

i•

low paper, and bears signature of <4an,
& Co., without which none is Genuine.

•

weigh nearly

Jr728 EXCHANGE ST.

^“(InrYensli* 'Kt**aeively counterfeited
N tice carefulh our ^abel, which is priiocd on }el

50 cts. to

Co.,

Pa.,

Of

Droclamatiou. “that

months ago I noticed an advertisement of Brown’s Iron Bitters in a Cincinnati paper. From
the first it seemed to be just the
medicine I had long needed. I
am now strong and hearty, and

$151,354.32

■
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experience,

ness, head-ache, sinking chills,
night sweats, indigestion, and
painful urination. About three

CAPITAL $100,000.

■

Crowley,of Salem,

:

ago I suffered from a severe attack of malarial fever; I was
brought very near to death’s door;
I had never fully recovered, and
was often distressed with bilious-

peaerved fo^ Unearned Premiums, Unpaid Losses and other Claims. $82,281.67
Net Surplus as regards Policy-holders...• ••.$l 10,072.65
....

time, Thanksgiving was made a nationby President Washington’s
proclamation,—and given a wider signifiIn that proclamation the Presiden t
cance.
recommended the returning of thanks to
God for affording the people of the United
Stales an opportunity to establish a form of
government for their own safety and happiness, /or the civil and religious liberty with
which they were blessed, and for the means
they had of acquiring and diffusing useful
knowledge; “and also,” recommends the
first

al observance

John D. Brothers, of Portsmouth, O., writes: “Two years

18 81.

The custom founded

by Governor Bradford and his followers was
continued through the Colonial days, and
up to the date of the Union. Then, for the

Mr.

OPGrANlZEP 1800.

1,

the season’s harvest.

“Near Death’s Door!”

$429,193.78

smith, Secretary of State.

Thanksgiving.
To-day Is the 2(K)ib New England observance of Thanksgiving. In 1621 the Puritan
colonists m> t in their houses of worship to
publicly testify their gratitude to God for

I can, from perrecommend
Brown’s Iron Bitters as being a permanent cure for indigestion, dyspepsia, sick stomach,
painful urination, etc. It really
strengthens the whole general
system. Its effect is most wonderful.”

$200,000.00.

Capital

Reserve far Unearned
remiums,
Unp dll Losses and Oth* r C a m*,....$117,4*4.67
Net Surplus as regards Policy holders, 311,739.11

Reserve for Unearned Premiums,

TOTAL ASSETS

Mr. Richard
sonal

STATEMENT JULY 1, 1881.

1881.

1,

Josafh O.

more

Mass., says

1872

Organized

By ihe Governor:

“Its EffectisMostWonDERFUL.”

OF. BOSTON.

ORGANIZED 18B9.

itb privilege to examine,

by

—

-~$87*L013.55

TOTAL ASSETS,
u

Reserve for Unearned Premiums,
$269,895.26
Unpaid Lo-se- and * nta*r Claims,
Net Surplus at regards Policy-holders,. .601,902.09

for Unearned Premiums.
i'npaid Losses and other Claims ..$411,998.75
surplus as regards Policy-holders $466,014.80

Net

New Hampshire Fire Ins.

$500,000.00

Capital

suitable to the occasion, tbe reco* men arions of the President, whose Proclamation is hertto annexed.
Given at the Council Chamber at Augusta, this
•
fifteenth day «*f November, in «he year four
Loidone thousand ei^ht hundred and eighty
one, and ot the Independence of the United
States of America the one u dred and six h.
HARRIS M. PRAlsTED
as most

than mere temporary
relief, and I felt myself growing
The druggist
worse and worse.
advised me to use Brown’s
Fr»m the very
Iron Bitters.
start I began to improve; now I
do not feel like the samewoman.”

statement JANUARY 1, 1881.

Ca li

day of Public Th*nkB#iving and Praise to God,
Author 01 all good and the G ver of every good
commend to the people of our Mate,
unn 1 d

gilt:

ples and sores were all over my
body, nothing I tried ever gave
me

Uuited States Bonis.

as a

the

every ill that flesh is heir to. The
least exertion caused the greatest
fatigue. I was tormented with
dyspepsia and every irregularity.
My blood seemed poisoned, pim-

choica selection of

MISS BERTIE

under the

s

Umbrella warranted

MER
RY,

Insisted by

.rn

( ASH

THANKSGIVING. New England's Social and
Religious Festival, which originated w th her Pilgri>u founuers has been baliowee by the pi us obhuudred and iiity years, and beservance of iw
•ume a National Festival.
Now, tberefoie, iu accordance with venerated
•ust-mi, and iuc nfor ity with .he Proclamation* of
the Pr»s dent, 1, Harris M. Plaisted, Governor,
by and with the advice of the Council, do hereby appoint and tel apart

complaint, which was general
prostration. I believe I suffered

1804-

Organized

July 1, 1880.
CAPITAL, $300,000

Statement

A PROCLAMATION.

Mary Morey, of Camden,

Mrs. Annie A. Smithton, of
I had
Auburn, N. Y., writes:
dodlored for years and tried various advertised remedies for my

PHILADELPHIA.

STATEMENT JANUARY

87c to $1.

or

OF

By the Governor.

ro

“I Was Tormented.”

GLOUCESTER FIRE IXS. CO., of Gloucester, Mass.

SCOTCH CAPS.
Goods sent 0.0, D.

$200,000

ITAL,

00.
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All iuvede

STATE OF MAINE,

Thursday, Nov. 24th, A. D. 1881,
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OF NEW YORK.

stool Silk Hat, Knox

an

1 BUI

Westchester Fire Ins.Comp’y,

not to fade.
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Solos, Duets, Trios and

(

new

1807.

1st

Reserve for Unearned Prendums,
Unpaid Los-es and other Claims,... .$211,396.12
Net surp ushb regards Poiiey-holaers,. 664,434,82

$1,097,449.56

TOTAL ASSETS,

Best $1 Umbrellas.

CONCERT
Quartette.

Reserve for Unearned Premiums, Unpaid Losers a* d o. er claims.$251,514.51
Net Surp.us as r. gams Policy holders 8;i9,93 *.05

Statement July

Mem‘s Fur Caps, $1,1.60, 2, to 15.
B<»y8* Cloth Caps 25c to $2
Ladies’ Furs aiul Cape-; Cans $1*015; Fur
Se s. all price*; Fur Trimming all kinds
Boys* and Children’s Fur t aps uOc to $ .60.

_HALL.
Grand Vocal and Instrumental

IHiw* flfetiie IVlilliU* u, First Soprano,
JHi.» Br le feaarileti Second Soprano,
•Him .TIxirgnr«-« *ryao», First Contralto,
,Ti i«. J* uni** Hivg rH**»r**o«.
St-c<>&d Con ralto,
IBr. Har v« y Tluiru), Accompanift.

V'lAA

FURS.

FINE HATS.

CASH CA

A I oa iwtn no
yx-.wjvww. vv
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CITY

The Cecilia

T

6 50- hutnlr ds l<> select from
Buffalo Rob s— « few small ones—
$0 and 7. Large ones, whole
skin., $IO, 11, 12 to 20.
Fail and Winter Olovesand Wills
Oents’7 5c, $1, u|> to !»•- finest.
Ladies’ 75c, $1.1 25, to 2—$1500
We waiworth lo seB ct from.
rant to lit any hand.

—

BY

nm *

1881.

ITTI V

hold all the rubbish accumula-

to

tion there, which during the year had assumed large proportions. The man wished
to know what should be done with the dirt
from the

taken

and

hole,

was

directed

large enough

by
to

hold both the offal and the dirt.
Sib VVm. Armstrong of Craigside, Newcastle, England, has his electric machine
turned by a brook, and consequently gets 37
electric lights in his house for nothing. Gas
company stock is frequently watered; this is
the first attempt to water the electric light.

Thebe is a happy promise in the assurthat the young men of Virginia were
among the most earnest In the work of over-

ance

throwing

the Bourbons.

Let every man vote as he pleases.
Mahone’s watch words, and it
couraging to know that they won.
were

Such
is en-

Mr. Donald G. Miichell is mentioned as
the Chair of English
Literature at Columbia College.
a

possible occupant of

The business of one of the Chi-ago police
is conducted entirely n German.

courts

Of the population

of Ireland, 70.6 per

cent are Catholics.

For

c. E. JOSE &

oelO

co.,
dtf

OEO. P. KOWELI. At CO.

advertising agents,
FOR »LL THK LKAIHNG NBWSPAPERS,
10 sPKI l t SI'HKI T. NEW VOBB
rhe Pubm oqav ^ tonal ox. die a oar office
4 PABU

BOW

United States, the several States and Territories and their counties. The total land
area of the country is 2,910,000 square miles,
and the gross area, including water surface,
3,025,000 square miles. The largest State in
the Union is Texas, with 262,290 square
miles. California comes next with 155,680
square miles, while Little Rhody is content
with 1,085 square miles. Among the Territories, Dakota has 147,700 square miles;
Montana, 145,310, and New Mexico 122,460.
The New York churches propose to give
practical turn to their Thanksgiving >ay
services, by taking up special collections for
the poverty-sf.icken survivors of the Michieeds
gan forest fires. The three pressing
a

<

Sale Wholesale and Retail.

WEW YOHJI

of the sufferers are: More shelter, proven
der for their live stock, and in some cases,
supplies for themselves. Reliable estimates
make out a presdug need ot $350,000 more
to

spend

this

Stonehenze.

Its Proposed Restoration with Theories
About Its Uses and Builders.

a. miiuui,

By the President.
James G. Blaine, Secretary of State.

N. J., writes: “Brown’s Iron
Bitters has cured me of much
suffering and distress resulting
from dyspepsia, urinary trouble,
and weak lungs.
It has made
me very
regular in my habits, and
I feel in perfect health. Life is
very happy to me now.”

OF BUFFALO, N. Y.

r eserve

Cot.

$3 SO
CTT
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Mrs.

BUFFALO (ILKflH IAS. CO.

C!T*»P!7VlUV'r

Very Happy
Now!”
is

me

$1,15 9,361.38
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1st,
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“Life

All invested in United Stales Bunds.
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one* $9.50.
10. II. 12, I3.5U,

Evening,
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THE

Manager.

UMBRELLAS, &c.

Statement Jan

Uiifisictt

of our family physician, fjr
neither myself, wife, nor little
girls have since suffered from a
single day’s illness. It is ma ling
us all robust and strong.”

$300,000.00.
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$1,349,943.61
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BLANKETS,
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FURS,
HATS,

Iron Bitters
to the cha-

grin

for Unearned Premiums,
®30«,377.69
Unpaid Los.eB nd < 'the. Claims
Surplus as regards Boliey-Rolders,..840,986.69

NEW AKIt. N. J.

OF

Brown’s

Reserve

Merclianls’ Insurance Company,

—

Mr. B. F. Porter, a rich banker
in Utica, N. Y., says: “I have
used

Net

Louisville citizen told his man ser»
dig a hole in the back yard large

».

The Doctor DiDN’t Like
It.

PHILADELPHIA, PA.

CASH CAPITAL,

.$1,000,000

up ia Cn li

privileg

$3,522,346,42.

STATEMENT JANUARY 1, 1881.

$%.<*00 00,fc
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and to return s deran thanks to the All Giving
Source from whom they flow, and although at this
d
ii
*heu the failing leaf a monishes us that the
p
time of our sacred duty is at baud, our nation still
lies iu tbe shadow of a great bereavement and
mourning, which has Ailed our hearts and still flmls
ts s rrowful expre-sion towar is God before whom
we but lately bowed *u grief and supplication, yet
tne countless beuefi.s which have showered upon
us during the past twelve in mths call for out lerveut graiitu e and make it fitting that we should
rejoice with than * fulness that the Lord in His iuflnit» mercy has most slgual.y favored our countr.,
Pea e without and pr epeiity
and our people
within have been vouchsafed to us. No pe-ti ence
8 of
1 he abundant
h s visited our shores.
freedom which our lathers lelt us in their wisdom
if
and
in
our
are still
increasing heritage,
parts of
our vast domain, some affliction has virited our
this
even
forest
their
calamity
brethren in
home-,yet
has been tempered, and iu a manner sanctified bv
which
the
sutterers
n
for
o
the genemu*
unpegs!
has been c lied forth throughout our laud. For all
f
Nation
the
voice
he
hat
is
meet
these things it
should go up to God in devout homage.
Wherefore I Ches er A Arthur, President of
the l idled States, do recommend th«t a 1 the
pe *ple observe Thursday, the 24th day of Novembe ducts t, as a day of national thanksgiving an l
pr.yer by ceasi g so far as maybe from their
secular labors and meeting iu their several places
of worship there to join iu ascribing honor and
praise o ilmignty Goi whoa* goodness has been so
manifest iu our nistory aud iu our lives, and offeri g earnest praye s lua His bouuties may contiuUe
to us aud to our childre
1 have hereunto set my hand
11 witness where
aud caused he seal of the United States to be
affixed.
Hone at tbe city of Washington this fourth day of
November iu the year of our L«-rd oue thousand
eight huu Ti d and eighty-one and of the independence of the United .'tales iheoue hundred
and sixth.
s 'ns

the past year, much
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It has long been the custom of our people with
th«* closing of tbe jear to look back upon the blessings brought to th m iu the changing course of sea-

of eminent physicians, I was
loth to believe that anything
could arrest the progress of the
disease, but to my great surprise
before my daughter had taken
one bottle of
Brown’s Iron
Bitters she began to mend and
now is quite restored to former
health. A fifth daughter began
to show signs of Consumption,
and when the physician was consulted he quickly said “tonics
were
required,” and when informed that the elder sister was
taking Brown’s Iron Bitters
responded, that is a good tonic;
take it.”
Adoram Phelps.
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the terrible disease, under the
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Feb. 12,’80.
Gents:—Upon the recn*"***".dation of a friend I tried Brown’s
Iron Bitters as a tonic and
restorative for my daughter,whom
I was thoroughly convinced was
wasting away in Consumption.
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That is what Mr. Phelps says
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following attractive list of premiums:
1 The Times will pay 81.000 for the first
detection and conviction of a “jury-fixer” in
Philadelphia, and anv one convicted of corrupting or attempting to corrupt, a juror or
jurors in any case, will be considered a “juryfixer.”
2. The Times will pay $500 for the second
conviction of a “jur.v-fixer.”
3. The Times will pay 8250 for the third
conviction of a “Jurv-flxer
4. The Times will pay 8100 each for the
conviction of the next ten “jury-fixers.”
the

Evert

POATLAND, HE.

-

Promptly Settled

Losses
Magnificent

We do not read

cations.

WM. ALLEN, JR.,

Comedy!

Special Notices, one-thir^ additional.
Under head of “Amcskmentb" and “AuoriOF
Bales," $2.00 per square per week; three insertions or less. $ 1.50.

THUBSIHI BOBBING, NOT. 21.

INS cI'a N C E !
Fire and Marine Insurance Agency.
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The Philadelphia Times has gone into
the business of reforming the courts, and its
first drive is at the “jury-fixers.” It offers

THE PRESS.

MEDICAL.

MISCELLANEOl S

ENTERTAINMENTS

TUE PORTLAND DAILY PRESS,

«

winter for bare necessaries.

About $500,000 has been received by ibe local committees so far, according to a repo t
made iu New York, of which the metropolis
contributed $100,000.

The heavy hand of the "restorer,” it is reported, has at last b en laid on Stonehenge. At
one of the recent archaeological meetings, according to the Londou Standard, the possibility
of this sacrilege being committed was scouted
enthusias too terrible even for discussion, an
astic clergyman even going so far as to declare
that if the wonderful megaliths of Salisbury
he mined in the mistaken idea
of preserving them he would be the first tos
"knock the desecrator on the head.”
Now is his time. Strnehenge, which for ages
has been the Mecca of antiquaries, will, before
long, consist of a series of stones safely buttressed, like so many other ancient erections,
by props and scaffolding. Should this report
prove true—though we would fain doubt it—it
Plain

were

to

is evident that Sir John Lubbock's bill for the
preservation of ancient monuments has been
too loug delayed.
Indeed, so long has Stoue-

henge, standing weird-like in the midst of the
solitary Plain of Salisbury, been regarded asde
jure the property of the natiou, that one is apt
to forget that de facto it bas a landlord quite a
much as has the Cat and Bagpipes or the Blue
Boar taverns, aud that so far as the written
law of the laud could testraiubim he might tomorrow break up these memorials of a bygone
age

into metal for the

muddy

road

that

rnus

hard by.
Stonehenge and the plain on which it is
erected are indeed singnlarly rich in historical
memories.

Sepulchral

mounds dot this undu-

lating solitude, aud the dikes, trenches, mark
lineB and boundaries of the ancient tribes of
South Britain are commingled with earthworks
fortresses, and other defensive works of their
conquerors. Here is a British "trail,” there a
Roman road.

The Inound where the keenest-

eyed antiqnary hasconsiderable trouble in tracing the remaius ol streets and walls was successively a stronghold of Celts, Romans and
Saxons. It is still as it was in Pepys’s time—
“a stupendous monument”—aud autiquaries
have not, in the

course

of

twp

centuries, in

spite of all their speculations over the great
stones, got much beyond the pious "God knows
what their use was” of the quondam president
of tbe Royal Society. It looms before us on
the solitary plain as grand and mysterious as
ever.
This, however, we know—when complete it must have consisted of two concentric
circles of upright stones, inclosing two ellipses,
the whole structure surrounded by a double
mounu

ami a circular uitcu

Outside this bouudary was a single upright
stoue, and the approach was by an avenue also
bordered on each side by a in and and a ditchThe out-r circle consisted of about 30 blocks of
stoue, each about 16 feet from the ground,
placed at intervals of 3^ f^et from each other,
and connected along the top by a series of imposts. This outer circle is composed of Wiltshire “sarseus,” a siliceous stoue found in the
immediate neighborhood. But the inner circle
which also consists of 30 pillars, is made up of
syenite aud • ther rocks, which must have been
brought from a great distance, most probably
from the Lower Silurian of North PembrokeUnlike the outer
shire aud Oaruavoushire.
circle, the inner one is of unhewn blocks and
very indistinct. But the finest part of Stonehenge is the elli se inside the circle. It is
formed of 10 or 12 blocks of sandstoue, 16 to 22
feet in height aud furnished with au impost,
while innermost of ail is another ellipse, c«*m
posed of Id uprights of sveuite, similar iu size
Iu the cell thus
to those of the iuuer circle.
formed is the so-called “altar,” consisting of a
of the neighsaudstoue
of
slab
the micaceous
borhood.
If the plan of Stonehenge is doubtful, its use
is utterly problematical. Indeed, every theory—and the literature of the subject would fill
iu the
a moderately-sized library—is so much
realm of fancy, that Horace Walpole was uot
that
he
declared
when
more cynical than just
each commentator'attributed to it that kind of
antiquity of which he himself was most fond.
Nearly every prominent historical person from
the devil to the Druids have at one time
or another been credited with its erection. Tbe
former is still by tbe Wiltshire rustics believed
to be the architect; the latter, however, have
the suffrages of the archaeologists. Geoffrey of
Monmouth held the doctrine that it was a monument over the Britons murdered by Hengist
and that the stones were brought from Ireland,
by the aid of Merlin, the Enchanter. Inigo
Jones favored the idea of its beiug a Roman
temple dedicated to the god Coelus, and Walter Charlton attributed it to the Daues, who in
popular esteem divide with the Romans the
credit of building all great works which caunot be very clearly assigned to any one else.
Kylett Sammes will have it that the PncBiiiciaus were the builders of Stoueheuge; aud
Bishop Gibson suggests the Britons Dr.
Smkely, however, was the first who gave reasons for classing
Stonehenge as a Druidical
view which has siuce that date
structure,
beeu accepted by the majority of arch sb legists.
Of course, the theorists who are ever on the
lookout for astrouomical monuments” have,
to their own complete satisfaction, demonstrated that these great stones a ere erected on
Salisbury Plain to fix the exact point at which
the sun rose on Midsummer day, and that they
indicate a knowledge of the sidereal courses
almost ^oo profouud to be natural. Iu tbe
midst of these angry disputauts it is pleasaut
to light on Sir Richard Hoare, who, thougn he
spent the better part of a life in the neighborhood of Stonehenge, declines to pass judgment
in favor of any of them.
Iudeed. of late the Drnidical thery has been
falling iuto somewhat evil odor aud extreme
skepticism is being displayed as to the age of
Tbe fact of the stones
the Stoueheuge group.
hAinir hnwn would ooiut to their
beiug of a
the
more recent date than
many like structures scattered over the eouuiry while the
discovery of circles, almost identical in uearly
n
every coumry from India to Peru, liai slink
the uld belief iu their having aut thing to do
with the Druids. The probability seems to be
that, like tho ruder, uuhewu masses of Avebury, they mark the spot where the primitive
Celtic tribes met to administer justice and disnational affairs. Similar circles,
cuss their
which we kuow were used for this purpose,
still exist both in this and other countries.

The Charms of Boston.
[A Non-Resident American in Contemporary Review.]
The most English city in the Waited States
is Boston, and New England peopie of the old
English stock, prefer it to all other cities.
Washington was formerly the least attractive
of our cities; hut since the war there have
been great changes tiiere. No city iu the
world has more beautiful Government offices,
and great efforts have been made to improve
the streeis and adorn the city. The hotels
still swarm with office-holders and office seekers
but they seem to me to be generally of a better class than when I first vtsiied the city.
There is cert .inly mncli less drunkenness and
barbarism to ba soeu iu the public rooms and
But. aside from this uv
aoout the Capitoi.

herds, tuere is now au established res
idsnt society at Washington, which Is Deeotn*

uirdic

every year more numerous. There are
many who already regard it as the most attractive city in the country. It is at least, unlike
ail other cities. A unmber of novels have appeared within a few years, professing to give
faithful pictures of life in Washington, bat

ing

are unworthy of attention.
They are
low, vulgar and scandalons, without litera*y
merit, and presenting a view of society too absurd to be even founded on fact. There is vice
and corruption enough in Washington, and it
is easy for a man to find it who seeks for it;

they

bnt there is no more of It in Washington, than
in New York. These books would not deserve
mention if they had not been widely circuited.
If I were to select a place of residence for
myself, it would be Boston rather than Washington, or New York Philadelphia is too narrow and provincial to be thought of.
There ig
something of reserve aud hauteur about Boston society which is not altogether agreeable
to strangers, aud is criticised aud ridiculed by
Americans from other parts of the country;
but it is only ou the surface, aud is hardly noticed at all by persons who have been living in
Enrope It contrasts strongly with the freeaud easy manners of the West where the
si ranger of to-day becomes an old resident tomorrow; bnt there is a dignity about it which
is very attractive. To borrow a slang Wes ern
phrase, a Boston mau does not -»iop over.”
Bnstou boasts of her culture, *ud Near York
delights to sueer at the word, bn' there is a
reality iu it. There is culture iu New York,
tint its influence is limited to a Danow circle.
Iu Boston it rales the city aud gives tone to society. There is no other city which has any
right to call itself the Athens of America.
There is 8'me reason <or giving this name to
Bnstou. New York is mure like Corinth in
Even the
the oaya of her greatest prosperity.
Irish are somewhat subdued in the atmosphere
of Bosiou, aud make much less trouble than
they do in New York. If I were to choose a
permanent residence in America it would, as I
Its climate
have said, certainly be iu Boston
is not all tnat could be desired. Its ecu winds
are unfavorable to weak lungs and iu water
disagreeable to all; but New York is not tnnch
better, and Boston itas the advantage of having clean streets. The suburban towns are ail
beautiful, aud there is an endless variety of
charming drives in all directions. Cambridge
is near at hand, with the literary advantages
ot a University town, and the city Itself is provided with everything necessary for study or
amusement.
But Boston is attractive tome
b-cause there is something restful iu life there.
There is not the mad rush which distracts me
in New York aud
is still worse in Chictgo.
Men do business on a grand Beale, and B< s'on
tu
ail the great cine-a id all
is
tound
capital
the great enterprises of the West; batmen
more calmly than in New
seem to take life
York. They are not iu sncb a desperate harSo
in
society there is much less extravary.
gance aud display, much I, ss dissipation,much
more quiet aud sensible enjoyment.

[Brooklyn Eagle.]
opuupwuuyae.

Searching for the Pin.

‘•What’s the matter with that baby?" growled Mr. Spoopeudyke, as he sac up in bed and
rubbed his eyes. "(Jau’t you stop this fuss?’’
“Hush—h—h—hi" cooed Mrs. Sp lopsudyka,
Dada
dandling the infant. “Don't e ky.
'ants to s’eep. Baby s'all be dood."
Mr. Spoopendyke eyed the prooeeding cynically for a moment and then the baby burst out

again.
shouted Mr. Spoopendyke.
the m itter with you. Why
don’t you go to sleep like a Christian?”
“There, there, there!” crooned Mrs. Spoooendyke. “She's dess too tweet (or anysing.
Poor’ittle dirl! Now, go to sleep ike a’ittle

“Dry

“There's

up!”

nothing

dear!
Whereat the baby honied dismally.
“Can’t you give her something?” demanded
Mr. Spoopeudyke. “Cau't you dose her. S'pose
I'm goiug to lay awake all uigbt (or tbe (uu of
appreciating that I am the head of tbe family?
Here, let me take ber, I'll dx her,” and Mr,
his offspring and began
pace tbe door with ber.
“Be careful of ber, aud I'll heat some water
and try a little peppermint aud sugar,” said
Mrs. Spoopeudyke, as she promptly raked out
well blacked around tbe
a battered Mu cup,
bolioin and sides which sbe promptly converted
iuto a b ,iler.
“A baby never cries unless there's a pin
sticking in her.” argued Mr. Spoopeudyke aa
he held tbe infant across his arm and began to
undo ber night dress. “What's this
you've got wrapped around her.”
•‘Tjat’sher ‘belly baud," don’t touch it,"
squeaked Mrs Spoopendyke, waving tbe cup a
foot from the gas jet iu her trepidatiou.
“On! I see,” -etorted Mr. Spoopeudyke fishing out the pins. “What’s that other thing
here, the 'britching?' Hold on Cleopatral” he
continued, as tbe bawling young one made a
spring, “dou’l make the mistake of tryiug to
fool with Spoopeudyke,” aud tbe fond father
groped arouud for the cause of the disturbance.
“Since you've got the rest of the harness on,
p’raps you’d better drive this baby with martingales And I'll tell you one thing, Mrs.
Spoopeudyke, this baby’s clothes aiu't more’n
half aired. No wonder she howls. Cutchee,
cutchee, catenae; dud gast the thing! Say,
what do von call this ride barrel business?
What’s this breastpin doing here under ber

Spoopeudyke grabbed

to

I_» Of »

Let it
“G 'od gracious, that’s a safety pin!
alone!” said Mrs. Spoopendyke.
“What’s the combiuatiou of this racket anyhow?” demanded Mr. tSpuopeudyke, tugging
“Who soldered this thiug on?
at the pin.
What’s it for? Give ms the combiuai ion 1” and
be jerked it loose with results he bad scarcely
contemplated, foo it left the baby stitchless.
The startled young oue shivered and was quiet
said Mr.
for a moment. “Told you so,”
Spoopendyke with au air of triumph. “It
only needs a little common sense to take care
of a baby.”
But at that iustant the infant tuned up
agaiu with redoubled vigor.
“Let me take her,” pleaded Mrs. Spoopendyae, “she’ll freeze to death!”
“Let her freeze!” roared Mr. Spoopendyke.
“If this measly baby is gotug t > have her way
about howling, she's going to have it about
fro,zing. Cutchee, cutchee, cutchee! Dry up,
will you?” aud Mr. Syooneudyke set his teeth
aud prauceu around, all of which extracted the
most frightful row from his iufaut.
“She wants medicine, aud I've got it ready
for her,” said Mrs. Spoopendyke. “Come to
Come to
mamma, now, what a little dear!
mamma and be comforted,” and as she took
the child the cries died away into Bobs and
were bnried in sniffs.
"I knew I could quiet her,” said Mr. Spoopendyke, as he watcued the baby. “You don't
know anything about children, or you uever
would have put that tin anchor iu her clothes.
That was what ailed her.”
“It wasn’t either,” snapped Mrs. Spoopendvke. “She’s got the colic, little dear! and
you almost killed her.”
“Auyway, she slopped her howling,” retorted Mr. Spoopendyke, “and she howled because
you wanted her tostaud iu theshaftsall night.
Another time yon’ll know enough to unhitch
the young odo bef. re you put her in the stall.”
Mrs. Spoopendyke made no respouse, but ladled
iu pepperineut, qualified with a little warm
Then she carefully dressed
water aud sngar.
the baby and turned iu.
“Going to put oat the gas?” demanded Mr.
Spoopendyke Irotn under the clothes, which he
had polled up to his eyebrows”Ni>” replied Mrs. Snoopeudyke shortly
“Then it can burn!” howled her husband
“If you think I’m going to roust ont you’er

m’Siakeu.”

But ten minutes later he thought of the bill,
and thinking hi-* wife f nit asleep, tie got up and
gave the screw a vind otive wrench and 'ambled hack to bed, unconscious of the (hymeneal
giggle that followed bis list exploit.

Pears.
[So'onoe Gossip ]
The peer as a f nit stand* next in popularity
to the apple, and has, like it, beeu known and
cultivated from time immemorial. It is mentioned by the earliest writers as a fruit growing
abnndautly in Syria, Egypt, as well as Greece,
and it amiears to have beeu brought into Italy
from these places about the time that Sylle
made himself master of the latter country,
B. C.,) aud from thence it spread over Eu-

(lit)

rope to Britaiu. Homer meutious the “peudeut
pear'' as oue of the fruits of the orchard of Laertes (Odya. 24 B. 289 1.) Theophrastus often
speaks in praise of them and of the great pro
ductiveness of old pear trees iu his works
That learued physician of ancient times, Galen, considered pears as containing iu a greater
degree more strengthening aud astringent virtues than apples. The Greeks and Romans
had several kinds of pears whose names Intaste aud form. riiJ?y describes
about 40 varieties cultivated la Italy. Of all
is the most delpears, he says, the Orustnmine
cate aud agreeable; this fruit Columella place!
flrst in his caialogue. Then there was the Faleruian pear, wuicn was esieemed for its abundant juice, which Pliny compares to wine. The
Tibenan pears were so named because they
were the sort Tiberius the Emperor preierred,
and they grew to a larger size than most pears;
others Wore named after the psrsous who had
introduced or cultivated them, rimne, Pliny
tells us, are reproached with the name ol proud
and would
pears, because they ripened early
There were also wiuier pears, pears
not keep
for baking, &c., as iu tue present day. Nevertheless Pliuv did not consider this fruit iu an
uncooked State good lor the constitution, for
he Stales ail pears whatsoever are hut a heavy
unless
meal, even to muse in good health,
boiled or naked with honey, when they become
Some
stomach.
to
the
wholesome
extremely
pearl were used as a oounter-poison against

cluded their

THURSDAY MORYINO. YOV. 24.
mushrooms; the ashes of the pear
tree were also us> d for the same medical purto have had a curipose. The ancients appear
the effect of this fruit on
ous notion respecting
for
tells
us a load of
Pliny
beasts of burden,
apples or pears, however small, is singularly
fatiguiue to them. The best way to counter
act this, they say, is to give the animals some
to eat, or at least, show them the fruit before
starting Virgil speaks of pears which he had
from Cato.

BY TEIEGRAPH.

his failure to pay
board. "I paid $3 and owe her $23," said
“that's
all
there
is about it. They
Guiteau,
Gen. Dowere very nice people to live with.
other high toned people lived with
gnn and

venomous

GUITEAU’S TRIAL.

them.”

MORE

DISGRACEFUL
court

OLDS,
of Michigan, employed upon Scoville’s farm,
detailed recent eooentricities on the partof Guiteau, which led him (the witness) to think at
times he was insane.
Guiteau became quite impatient daring Mr.
Scovtlle’s questioning of this witness, and
broke out with “I won’t have a lot of this collateral, irrelevant nonsense brought out. I
want my record, I am not ashamed of it, and
that is all I do want.”
Davidge—Never mind that, Mr. Guiteau.
You shall have it.
After some further interruption by Guiteau,
Mr. Olds was cross-examined and the case
went over till Friday.
New York, Nov. 23. —E. C Seguin and E.
O. Spitzka have been subprened to go to Washington as medical experts on behalf of Guiteau.

room.

Insanity

Tending to Prove

Evidence

the Ltfe of Mrs. Governor Tabor of Col-

oeo. w.

IN

SCENES

Introduced.

orado.

aire Lieutenant Governor of Colorado, in re"I was coming down
sponse to aa inquiry,
stairs, and Risube rushed into the room with
•'
We’ve
his hands full of specimens, shouting:
struck it! We’ve struck it!'
“I said to him, rather frigidly I expect,
‘Rlsche, when you bring me money instead of

rocks, then I'll believe you.’

"

In this way was the first news of the discovery of the Little Pittsburg received by one ol
the parties to be afterward most directly benefited by it. But her iudiffereuce is not to be
wondered at, when is considered the long years
of alternate hope and despondency which she
had experienced in the newest regions of Colorodo— following her husband while ho followed au apparent mirage. But for once a
prize was drawn oat of fortune’s whell, and a
plain man and woman brought suddenly into
full public view.
-Vows verront.
All

uttj<|fcuru

And

iuaii

a

they bear it!

how did
x/ou

uiau,

nuu uau

heavy property holder, bad become involved, his elegant residence perhaps the finest in the State, was offered for sale, and
been

a

Governor Tabor purchased it. .Tt stands in
the oeutre of a block that the former owner
had been fifteen years in cultivating, so the
most charming. The situation is
the side of what is known as Capitol Hill,
and is a wide, spacious mansion, without much
pretention to arcithecture, but with a comforta-

grounds are

on

ble, homely look. When she was conducted
to it Mrs. Tabor said, with a sarcastic reflection upon the ups and down of fortune in the
Centennial State, “1 will never go up these
steps, Tabor, if you think that X will ever have
to go down them.”
I think that it is, in a great measure, due to
her influence, instigated by those feelings, that
her husband invested so much in Denver property that will be such graud epitaphs upon his

sagacity.

The feminine world, or that part of it abiifing in Denver, was intensely carious in regard
to Mrs. Tabor—how she would act, and wonld
I have heard that on her
she be very outre.
first day’s establishment as mistress of her new
received
she
home
thirty-five callers. Still,
this may be merely conjecture, though X doubt
Dot but that there is that Dumber of ill bred,
curious and flattering ones, even in the lovely
"Queen City of the I’laiiiB.” Certainly, she
did receive innumerable callers soon, many of
whom it was impossible to remember by sight,
and almost impossible to know where to find
in return. I do not think that Mrs Tabor ever
greatly enjoyed wbat is denominated "formalities.”
Naturally Mrs. Tabor was considered an eligible subject for criticism, Dot only by the selfstyled ladios in her own town, but by newspapAnd yet why the latter
er correspondents.
should select her from all the wives of “bonanza kiugs,"
as a target I cannot conceive.
I
know one such lady in Denver, fifteen years
younger than Mrs. Tabor, with every possible
advantage, who I do not believe is sound on
the multiplication table to-day, am! who, when
a young lady of 19 at school, gravely delivered
Poe’s graceful lines as follows: “Straight he
wheeled a cushioned seat in front of bird, and
bust the door.” But no Bohemian inveighs
against her.
I think that Mrs. Tabor dropped into her
new relation to society quite easily. I attended
her first reception in Denver, given to the Legislature, where in receiving she was assisted by
Mrs. Governor Routt. And though the latter
is a graceful, well-trained woman, who was in
Washington society for several seasons, one
could not see hut that she was even as much at
home iu her duties as was the other. Her
dress was quite simple—black silk, piped with
canary, with no ornaments save a diamoud
cross.
Not iD the least the profusion that had
been presupposed of her. One thing pleasant
I remember of this occasion was the presence
of several old ladies, not iu any way courted by
society, bur who had been ber friends iD former
(ranvo
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elegant ones.

to her friends seems to be a promelement in her disoosition, and I think
tbe fashionable ladies of Denver wonld not be
so greatly flattered if they were aware of the
true value she placed upon all their attentions.
I remember some young women who belonged
to tbe family of the
has beens,” and who,
though they allowed their father to prepare
their breakfasts, were very punctilious in their
social creeds. They were present at a little,
quiet inform .: dance, given by Mrs. Tabor,
who, as they had none, Rent her carriage for
them. But when that lady allowed her servants to come into an adjoining room to listen
to tbe music they were most indignant; but
did they refuse her invitations in future? Not
She has said often that all her old
at all.
friends, miners aud poor people were welcome
to her house; aud she has never been known
She is quite simple, too
to gliebt one of them.
in her way. On one occasion she took her
niece to have a photograph taken,
little
when she happened to notice that her Bhoes
worn
were
“But, no matter,” she said,
“children always have holes in the toes of
thus waving off a dilemma
their shoes”
that would have horrified, perhaps, a quite
matron.
poor
She is very proud of her position as a pioneer
woman in the State; tells how this town Tabor
helped to found,and in that one he owued lots.
She was the first woman in California gulch,
and contends there would be no Leadvile todav if her husband had not stayed in the gulch
and perservered in keeping Btore for tbe miners.
Sbe indignantly denies that Governor Te
bor was very p< or when the Little Pittsburg
was discovered, and s ates that his store was
valued at 825,000.
Her version of the discovery of carbonate is
that Mr. Stevens, of Stevens & Leiter, of the
iron mine, first told them that while digging
for gold they were walking over silver, though
it is probable that he even did not realize the
extent and value of the beds.
Among the incidents she relates of her mountain life, is that she once read in the Rocky
Mountain News hi r own death, with highly
sensational details. There was some little trouble in Lake County at that time among the
county officials, aud a News correspondent who
favored the opposite Bide from Mr. Tabor,
wrote a thin and sketchy falsehood up sensationally. She seems to have cause for bitter
feelings toward that paper, as it was also the
one that, during the campaign that her husband was elected L’eutenantGovernor, inveighed against not only his political, but his domes
tic life.
I remember in an article not long since a
sneering sentence that spoke of “Mrs. Tabor’s
New England grammar. “If there is Buch a
thing as sectional and New England grammar,
Mrs. Tabor’s New England grammar is also the
Emerson and Richard Grant
grammar of
White; for she is very strict aud choice in her
language. I doubt not that she was gauged in
hie direction, as she was already pronounced
to have no “artis'ic sense” by one whose picture of an impossible pass she had refused to
for 82,000. She is a Maine woman by
irtb, and her prenom is Augusta, after the
town of her nativity.
Sbe has corresponded at
different times for European papers, and once
‘she and myself attended in company a meeting
of tbe State Press Association at Manitou,
when sbe kept a journal on the way, which was
most happy, showing keen observation and a
good sense of ttfe ludicrous, better I considered
than any of the reports forwarded by representatives of their respective papers.
Her
judgments may be tested by remarks such
that the vaas this, uttered upon discovering
rious churches were seeking the Tabor’s membership: “I suppose Mr. Tabor’s and my
souls are of more value than they were a year

Constancy

Washington, Nov. 23.—While waiiine to
be taken into court to-day. Guiteau discussed
freely the events of yesterday, aud expressed
the release of Jones
some disapprobation of
upon bail. When the court opeued, Sooville
e
made a formal reand
Jud
addressed the
from
quest for the papers which were taken
Guiteau at the time of his arrest, stating that
for
the
defence,
they were material evidence
and since the prosecution had not needed
them, he conld see no reason why they should
be withheld from him.
The district attorney offered to furnish copies of the papers, but Sooville insisted upon
his rights in the matter and asked lor the originals.
Pending the decision, Guiteau insisted upon
being heard, aud said, “I can throw light upon
this. At the time of my arrest, I had 40 or 60
editorial slips showing the political situation
in May and June last. These slips show the
action and one of the forces that impelled me
on the President.
They are very important as
showing the gist of the whole matter. There
were 40 or 60 siiDB denouncing President Garfield. It was living on such ideas as those that
I was finally impelled to fire on the President
with my inspiration.”
Mr. Oorkbill interposed again saying, “If
it will enable you to get through ti -day I will
send for them at once.”
Daring a moment’s lull in the proceedings
Guiteau desired to make a personal explanation saying that ho had used the expression
yesterday that “Julius” was too suggestive of
the negro race aud for that reasou he had
dropped it from his name. His prejudice was
begotten 20 years ago. He meant no d:srespect to any person or any race, particularly
not to the colored race, for they were more
highly thought of than the whi.e race nowadays.
Sooville continued by reading Guitean’s
Killers.

ago.”

She

is in

nersou

thin, rather antrnlar. with

curling dark hair, and wears blue glasses to
benefit her Dear sighted eyes
Her voice is especially soft and pleasant. She has good taste
in dress, usually wearing subdued but not somber eolors. Her only child is her son Maxey,
man
a young
of 25, who is already quite

business fellow. Her devotion to him is
shown in the fact that she was once asked if
her son should marry one Bhe did not approve,
she
what
would
do, she answered at
a

onoe:

"I should try to like her, because he liked
her.”
If all women in this respect were only like
Mrs. Tabor I
Flora Ellice Stevens.
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War Dbp't, Office Chief Signal )
Officer, Washington, D. O.,
Nov. 24, 1 A ,M
,
For New England,
Generally cloudy weather and snow or rain,
north to east wind, shifting to westerly, falling, followed by rising barometer, and colder
weather during the night.

[special bulletin.]
The storm which was central in the Gulf is
central near Pensacola.
Tne storm
which was central n«a" Lake Superior lias
advanced eastward, followed by brisk aud high
northwesterly wtuds iu the Like region aud
is now central north of Like Ontario. Heavy
rains have prevailed In tne Middle aud Southern States, and snow or sleet is reported
from
New England and N-w York.
Northeast to northwest winds prevail in all
districts and a norther continues in the western Gulf.
Temperature has fallen 10 to 20 deOhio valley,
grees in the Upper Lake regiou.
northwest and southwest with generally clear
wea’lter in States id the
Mississippi valley. locations are dealing and much Colder weather
will prevail in the Mobile and South Atlantic
States during Toutediy, aud that clear weather and colder weather will prevail
Friday,
now
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MAINE.
D&unched at Bath.
Bath, Nov. 23.—Albert Hathorn launched
to-day a first class ship of 2205 tons, owned by
P. M. Whitmore, one of our old and respected
shipmasters and owners, for whom she is
named, James M. Hagar, L.C. Blair and Capt.
Dexter Whitmore. She will be commanded
by Cap-. Dexter Whitmore. She is the largest
ship ever built in this district.
The Somerset Reporter Burned Out.
Skowheqan, Nov. 23.—Fire at 6 o’clock this
morning partially destroyed the building owned
by Abel Prescott. The lower story was occupied by Charles Clark as a bakery and the upper story by Smith & Mayo, Somerset Re
porter office. Doss on the building estimated
from $1000 to $1200; no insurance. Smith &
Mayo’s loss is estimated at $2000; insured for

$2500, which was largely on machinery and
type. A large stock of paper was burned.
Doss on bakery probably small. The fire caught
from the bakery.
Doss and Insurance.
Biddeforo, Nov. 23.—The loss upon A. K.
P. Dord's saw mill, in Buxton, Is now placed at
$1000, and it is reported covered by insurance.
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his father, iu which he spoke of
having gotten into some trouble aud iu which
he asked for money.
Guiteau explained the letter by saying “One
of my clients, a miserable little whelp, had me
arrested on account of a little difference of 820
between us. As soon as the district attorney’s
attention was called to the ma ter I was released. I never ought to have been arrested,
but it got into the paper aud did me a good
deal of harm. I had been in the theology business some time, and as usual, I was out of
money. That’s all there was iu that.”
As the reading of the letter was concluded
Guiteau again interrupted, saying, “I never
got much from my father. He got down on
the community, aud we
me becouse I left
could never, a ter agree on that miserable,
stinking community business. I’am mad every
time I think of it. It kept me out of fellowship with my father up to the time of his
death.”
Scoville resuming alluded to Guiteau’s cadrew the conclusion
reer as a politician and
This view
that his intellect was deiiceut.
aroused the prisoner at once aud he began a
series of interruptions, protesting against ScoWhen reference
ville’s conclusions as ialse.
was made to his running around from one committee room to another seeking to be employed as a campaign speaker, aud his failure to
obtain a recognition was mentioned, Guiteau
shouted angrily, “Twasn’t because I had no
ability, but I was not known. I had the ideas
but not the reputation. They wanted big guus
like Grant and Gonkling, men who would
draw.”
Then in direct contradiction of his declaration to the jury yesterday that Guiieau was a
his life, he
man who never made a joke in
looked up with an amused smile and added,
now.”
This
“I p.esume I’d draw
provoked
general laughter which was promptly suppressed by the judge, who siruggled to disguise a
smile upon his own features.
Scoville conlinued upon the same line and
criticised Guiteau’s speech entitled “Garfield
It was, be said, a mere jumble
vs. Hancock.”
of ideas collected from newspapers and from
the speeohBS of others. No one but a crazy
man would have imagined as Guiteau did, that
this speech possessed any merit. Guiteau bemost
came more aud more restless aud iu the
excited manner yet shown by him shouted to
Scoville “I object to your theory on that case
aud when you try to make out that I’m a foul
I'm down on you. I want you to tell the truth
but you "eedn’t try to make me out a fool. I
say the Deity inspired my act, and he will
take care of it. I want the truth and that’s
all there is about it.”

Poisoned by Coloring Matter in Tea,
Dewiston, Nov. 23 Six members of a
French family, named Sainden, at Disbon have
been sick for several days. On Monday one
died and another will probably not survive.
The cause of tneir sickness was a mystery till
it transpired that they had purchased four
pounds of green tea for oue dollar of a peddler. Only those who have drunk the tea are
affected, and the physicians think the coloring
matter contains poison.
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ruptious of tlie prisoner, when Guiteau waved
his band to him patronizingly and said, “’Tie
not ueces-ary to make any remarks, Colonel.
Just let the matter drop."
Scoville w s willing to agee to any measures
the district attorney might suggest to restrain
the prisoner.
Davidge desired to suggest a way to prevent
the outbreaks. He attributed them entirely
to Scoville’s course in commenting
upon the
evidence already submitted, aud his attempt
to argue from it a mental infirmity on the part
of the prisoner.
Guiteau listened intently, and striking his

cleuched band upon tbe table in front of him
exclaimed, "I agree with that all through and
I desire to thank the prosecution overy one of
them for the liberal spirit they have shown. I
There
thiuk Corkhiil made a fine opening.
wasn’t any bitterness at all in his speech aud I
commend him for it."
The incident afforded much amusement to
tbe audience.
SGuitoau continued to interject lii3 observations upon Scoville's theory that he (Guiteau)
intellect and protested he
was deficient in
would not allow biscouusel to mako him out a
After a few miuutes Guiieau subsided
fool.
and promised the court he would keep quiet.
his
Scoville concluded
opening without
further interruption or iucideut.
At the request of ihe District Attorney witnesses for the defence were removed from the
court room with the exception of Mrs. Scoville.
Prosecution at tbe request of Mr. Scoville
made exception in her case.
The first witness for defence was
H. w. BUBTON,

Scoville desired to prove by this witness that
tbe audience on that occasion were unanimous
Witness
in declaring Guiteau to be insane.
said “1 did not thiuk him so deranged as to be
I
him
not
deranged but
irresponsible, thought
This pertinent rfeply
very badly arranged.
seemed to satisfy the prosecution and witeuss
to step down without cross exwas allowed
amination.
H. M.

DAVIS

of Erie, Pa., testified to a knowledgo of the in
sanity of one of Guiteau’s aunts.
THOMPSON WILCOXSON

’{3

of Freeport, III., knew Guiteau’s father and
This witness gave
described his peculiarities.
his age as 81 years. His appearance aud his
answers to questions asked created a very
favorable impression.
DB. JOHN A. BICE

of Minton, Wis.,

called.

was

He has

been

practicing physician for 26 years. He first
saw Guiteau in 1876 when he was required by
Mrs Scoville to see the prisoner for tbe purpose of inquiry iuto his mental condition. The

result of his examination was that be became
satisfied that the prisoner was insane, that his
insanity was of the emotions rather than of the
There appeared to be an impairintellect.
ment of judgment but not much.
If there
was any impairment of intellect it manifested
itself in pseudo religious feelings.%
Guiteau was constantly talking upon religious subjects without becoming impressed at
all wi'h the moral principles of religion. He
disp aye 1 what might be te med moral itnbc J
cility. There was an unusual exaltation of an
emotional nature affecting particularly tbe
emotions of pride aud vanity.
Witness made
up bis mind from his examination of the case
that Guiteau ought to be secluded aud so told
bis friends, but before steps could be taken to
secure bis confinement the prisoner borrowed
from a gentleman at whose
some clothes
house be was staying and disappeared from
that section. He bad not seen him again unTbe witness treated
til recently.
Luther
tjruutJdu,
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think him insane. He however delected what
his mind indicated great moral obliquity.
At this juncture recess was taken.
After recess Dr. Bice was cross examined by
Davidge for prosecution. Absurd or frratioual
religious views did not iu the opinion of witindicate insanity. He bad
ness necessarily
frequently observed such in persons he did not
deem insane.
to
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of Boston spoke of the circumstances attending Guiteau’s leoture in Investigator Hall in
the Paine memorial building, Boston, in Sepwas
tember, 1879. Witness thought Guiteau
1
crazy. His hand bills had the heading Don’t
the
Hon.
Charles
hear
J.
fail to
Guiteau, the
little giant from the West. He will tell you
some reasons why two-thirds of the
race are
going down to bell.”
was
a
liberal
estimate.
That
Guiteau—
Davidge—I am not sure of that.
Witness stated Guiteau said to him he was a
member of the firm of Jesus Christ & Co.,
that God was his teacher and counsellor. Tbo
prisoner came to witness to hire a hall for his
lecture.
Witness thought prisoner a “little
off,” but as he was the first one claiming to be
the direct agent of the Deity, who wanted to
hire a hall, be agreed to let him have it.
About 50 people attended the lecture. They
were all iu sympathy with what is
called the
liberal movement, and after the prisoner bad,
as if ac'uated by a suoden impulse, grabbed up
bis notes and ruu Irom the stage, they held a
sort of consultation aud the opinion was freely
expressed ihat the lecturer was crazy. Wb«n
witness spoke of the lecturer’s abrupt mauuer
of leaving the stage, Guiteau explaiued, “I
wasriisgusted with iny audience.” Someamusement was created by the shrewd manner in
which Davidge conducted the cross examination, aud elicited the fact that the audience
was composed of
infidels and materialists,
whose views vere wholiy at variance with
those advanced by the lecturer.
MRS. MARY A

LOCKWOOD

with whom Guiteau hoarded iu this city for
fire weeks, thought him very nervous and
abrupt. Duriug hor examination Guiteau fre-

DAMON,

of Boston, was present at Guiteau’s Boston lecture and thought him insane.

Scoville’s and Guiteau’s Opening
Concluded.

the

[Kansas City Journal.]
“Ves,” said Mrs. Tabor, wife of the million-
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A Rich Man’s Wife.
Incidents, Humorous and Interesting, in

being made

—

MARINE NEWS.
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A Rockland Schooner Abandoned at Sea
Gloucester, Nov. 23.—Schooner Maud has
arrived here bringing the crew and captain of
schooner Solon, Captain Are? from Rockland
for Boston with a cargo of lime. The Solon
was

abandoned Monday morning.

water

logged

and sunk

soon

after.

She was
She was 50

harden,32 years.old and owned by Capta’n
Avey.
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Important Libel Suit.
Albany, Nov. 21—Libel case of Louis Fleischman, proprietor of the Vienna Model Bakery,
of New York city against James Gordon Bennett was up in the Court of Appeals to-day, and
argued by respective counsel. This is likely to
become a marked case in settling disputed
questions of law in libel cases in this State.
Decision was reserved. Plaintiff claimes 550,000 damages.
John Kelly’s Organ Sold.
New York, Nov. 23.—The World says it is
understood that the Evening Express, long regarded as the Kelly organ in Tammany Hall,
was yesterday
purchased bv Mr. Cyrus W.
Field and will be consolidated with the EvenField takes possession next
Mr.
Mail.
ing
Monday.

n s

Report of Special Attorney Gibson.
Washington, Nov 23.—Mr. Gibson, Special

Attorney of the United States in the Star Service investigation, has submitted his report.
He says at the outset that "For manifest reasons it would not be prudent to disclose all the
facts discovered by the investigation pursued
by the representatives of two departments or
to indicate a tithe of the evidence which must
be reserved for the courts of justic.” The
document is, nevertheless, of great length
and would fill about twenty newspaper columns, exclusive of its accompanying "exhibits,” dealing chiefly with the administration of
the contract office during the term of Brady.
After reviewing the history ol the expedited
Star routes, the report conclude:—The following propcsitions are sustained by overwhelming aud uuimpeachable evidence:—First, that
in advertising for proposals to transport mails
on Star routes on the fourth or Pacific contract
section it was the rule to ask for number of
of
trips less than it was pretended the needs
the coantry required immediately after the
service began. Second, that the schedule time
on the Star routes was systematically made
longer on advertisement than it was pretended
immediately after the service began than the
needs of the country demanded. Third, that
the Star routes were advertised longer than
they were at previous lettings, and longer than
the distance circulars and other record evidence known to the contract office proved them
to be.
Fourth, that the Star routes have been
advertised to be shorter than they were known
to be.
Fifth, that this systematic advertising
of Star routes in the manner described were
a
steps precedent taken in accordance with
pre-arranged plan whereby a few contractors
obtained control of more than 400 routes at
alvery low pay and then by means of extra
lowances got the pay increased until three,
four, five, six and seven times the original
adprice was price was paid. Sixth, that by acvertising the Star routes longer than they
the
schedule
on
expedition
of
were
tually
thereon required less expenditure by contractors to enable them to perform the increased
service. Seventh, that Star routes being advertised shorter thau they actually were enabled contractors, after getting their pay enormously increased, to obtain on this pretext pro
rata pay for increased distance. Eighth, that
this system require 1 contractors who obtain
rout s on small pay to give proportionately less
bonds, that this opened the door to straw bidding, aud men who were notoriously dummies
habitually appeared as bidders, and as circuinstancesjrequired bectme failing bidders, failing
contractors, or remained and sub let to their
principals just as they failed or succeeded In
getting pay of routes increased; that the bondstheBe dummies were always worthmen of
less, and no effort was ever made to furnish.
Lilt?
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temporary service a tew contractors received all the rich plumB at high rates of pay, aud
iu some instances these temporary contracts
have been extended from time to time greatly
to the detriment of the government and greatIv to the advantage of the favored contractor,
Tenth, that in many instances contractors have
beeu suffered on portions of their routes to perform service, aud to omit service in violation
of their contracts whereby they profited largely
and the government suffered, Eleventh, that
contracts have beeu awarded on proposals manifestly aud confessedly illegal on plea that a
great saving thereby was made and within a
few days after the service began pay on routes
thus let was increased many fold. Twelfth,
that contracts have beeu awarded to certain
contractors ou illegal proposals aud at the same
letting contracts were |uot awarded on prosimithe
precisely
having
posals
the
lar
Department holding
defects,
that proposals were illegal when in fact identical defects were iu other cases held not to De
sufficient to justify their rejection. Thirteenth,
that hundreds of contracts have been awarded
with
on proposals
guarantees notoriously
worthless aud contracts executed with sureties
frauds.
Fourteenth, that in
knowu to be
allowance
extra
Brady
making
reversed the practice of the department
which had rarely, if ever, been departed from
during more than fifty years and violaw
lated the letter and spirit of the
by accepting as sufficient statement- of
of
contractors as to the cost
performing
additional service when these statements,
tested
by common sense aud ordinary
jndgmeut'were not only manifestly false but
altogether insufficient as data upon which to
base even approximate estimates. Fifteenth,
that there has been inefficiency, dereliction of
dnty and still graver official shortcomings in
the administration of the Sixth Auditor’s
office; that gross abases and manifest corruptions iu tne conduct of the contract office of
the past
the Post Office Department in
wonld have been impossible had the Auditor
of the Treasury for the Post Office Department
vigorously executed the law with honest purpose to correct the glaring wrongs and bring
to justice notorious wrong-doers.
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reached Peru leads him to thiuk the
determined to persist in their endeavors to break up the constitutional goverumeur of
Peru notwithstanding the continual
recognition of Calderon by the United States.
In reply to ao inquiry as to the truth of the
reported seizure of President Calderon by
Chiliau forces the Chilian minister, Mr. Martinez, says if the late provisional president of
Peru is under patronage of the United States
government I know nothing of the fact. 1
have no official information of Calderon’s
seizure but have private advices on good authority from which I learu that Calderon was
seized’by the Chiliau oommauder for persisting
iu exercising acts of jurisdiction which interfered with the occupying forces in spite of an
Martinez also has
order of the commander.
been informed from the same sources that
Calderon was at once conveyed to Santiago
and by others that he is now confined on board
of a Chilian man-of-war in the harbor of Callao.
tions

Chilians aie

___

THE PACIFIC BANK.
The Directors Warned of the President’s
Coarse last February.
Washington
New York, Nov. 23.—A
special says: Comptroller Knox, speaking of
the dutieB of bank examiners, says that there
is oa file in the office of the comptroller of the
currency a letter which he wrote to the directors of the Pacific bank in Boston calling attention to the illegal acts of the president.
This letter was based on iuformation furnished
by the bank examiner and was written last
February. It was the first warning of any
wrong.
j__
The Brig Tally-Ho.
Newport, R. I Nov. 23 —There is considerable sea nil to-night, and it is feared it may
farther damage brig Tally-Ho. The storm is
quite serious.
The Malleys of New Haven, charged with
the murder uf Jeuuie Cramer, have been re1 used bail aud they will remain in jail until
January, when the Grand Jury meets.
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Brunt Hogs.... 8^ 9
Mugar.
l.urf
Granulated.10
1 iya@12
Extra C..
9ya Tub, *> !b.
Fruit
£*.12 (512Vs
Tie.-co*,
13
Mnec’tl Raisin* 280@330 fail....
@133/i
London I4tyers3 I0a8 15
Beann.
Valencia14
9%@tOV4 Pca. 3 FO
Turkish Pnines.8Vfe!§>9c Mediums.3 25(S3 4<>
Yellow Eye*. 2 2552 38
Oranges
Butter.
Palermo*^bx-6 b0@6 00
Messina, $?box 0 00@0 00 Creamery.28(530
(lilt KdgeVeTTnont28@:<0
Valencia I****©..
22(526
3 50 Choice
Jamaica p*100..
Lemons.
Good. 18(5)20
M ssina.0 00(50 00 Store.16@1«
P Oennoa.4 60@6 00
dheeMe.
Malaga.4 00@5 00 Maino.12Vs@14Vs

Vermont.... 12 Vs m 4 Vs
& Y Factory. 12 Vb @14Vs
00
Skims.
7M,@ HVs
Wilmington.l 60@2
Apple*.
Virginia.... 1 75(52 00
76 Perhbl.2 76@3 00
Tennessee...1
G istana,$> lb.
*@10o Cooking.1 26@1 60
Walnuts 14
12yg@15c Kv porated.14515
(515r I Dried Western....6Va(5 7
12
Filberts
Pecan
12^^140 1 do Eastern.6ya@
Nuts.

Peanut*—

45^1

PotU

OCri.

Early Rose,

bush:85(5 90
Houlton.
Maine Central.80(a «o
Grand Trunk.
@ 8«»
.580
Proliflcs, Eastern
...

Grand Trunk..
@8<»
(®76
Jacksons
small
car
lots
are
The above prices
of Potatoes;
for
lots about nc higher.
3 25@3 60.
Cancrd Grapes
10 ib baskets Isabella Grapes 7c k> lb.
44
Catawba
10 lb
l*'@llc
drain Market.

The following quotation- of Grain were received
by telegraph from Chicago to-day by A. W. Jordan,
167 Commercial street:
Chicago—Wheat---Corn-. .—Oat*—
Jan.
Dec. Jan.
Time. Dec.
Jan.
May.
64
9
9.88. .126% 12'%
42%
19.61.. 126% 12«% 58% 68% «4
42%
10.30 .125% 126% 68% 58% 63%
42%
58% 63%
11.80. 124% 125% 68
42%
12.30.. 12'% 125% 68
58Va 63%
68
42%
1.02.-125% 126
68V3 63%
58»/3 63%
Call ...1253/s 126% 68
43%
December Oats, 10.30 a ra 43%c; call 44c.
Rec«ipto,o( naur t eotrai.
Pout land. Nov. 22.
For Portland, cars 27 mtscelianoou* mereuandlsu
for connecting roads 101 oars miecellaueA’e u.or

ohandiso.__
Daily Do mr-Hiir Receipts,
Oorttmoal to G

water conyeyanoe—1000 bush
W. True & Co.

By

__

Dry &oodM Wholesale Market.
The

following quotations

are

prices and
Dry Goods,

wholesale

corrected daily by Storer Bros. St Co.,
Woolens and Fancy Goods, 144 to 162 Middle stieet:
UNBLEACHED COTTONS.

RLRACHED COTTON*.
Best 36 In. .11 ^<,@13
Med. 36 in.. 8
@11
JghtSKln.. 8 @ 7Vi
fine 42 in.. 10
@14
Fine 6-4....11
@17

Fine
Fine
Flue
sine
Fine

TICKINGS,

Tickings,
Best.16
Medium.. .11

@20
@23
@26
@3"

6-4.15
7-4.19
8-4.21

9-4.26

NO

BENT
ING

8@
7

9
8

8@ 9%
@14
6@ 6%
T.ightt_ 8 @10 Cambrics
Denims.12%@16% Silesias.10@20
Cotton Flannels. 7x15
Ducks-Brown 9 @12
Fancy 12%@16% Twine & Warps 18@28%
11 Va@13
..
Batting—Best.
••
Good... 8%@1 %
....

following quotations ol stocks were received
yesterday by Woodbury St Moulton (members of the
Boston Stock Exchange), corner of Middle and Exchange streets:

MANIFESTO

BEAR-

London, Nov. 23 —Count Von Munster, the
German Ambassador to this court, denies the
story that Count Herbert Vou Bismarok has
come to London on a secret mission to offer
Eugland possession of Egypt, and delares that
he comes merely as Second Secretary of the
German Legation and will not assume his post
In*

a

fnptniirhf.

A. M. Sullivan to Resign His Seat in Parliament.
It is stated that A. M. Sullivan member of
for
Meath, will apply immediately
parliament
Davitt will be
for the t hiltern Hundreds.
put forward for the vacancy.
The London Times on the Situation In
Ireland.
The Times says: We are unwilling to relinquish hope of improvement in Ireland, bat
cannot close oar eyes to tbe fact that the most
recent evidence points to the opposite direction.
It is only too plain that after a brief intervale of hesitation a considerable section'of the
people have decided to adhere to tbe policy of
tbe “No rent” manifesto. It Beems tbe plan
of dealing with recalcitrant tenants, county by
connty has already been adopted by counties
of Leitrim and Cavan, where two plying colnmus each consisting of 600 soldiers and police
have been detailed for protecting those engagIn many places
ed in carrying out the law.
it is notorious that to pay rent at all is as dangerous as it was some time back to pay more
than Griffith's valnation. The cattle of a priest
have btenj mutulated because the owner deIf we
nounced the Kilmainham manifesto.
have to deal with a thoroughly disaffected and
tenant
farmdisloyal population of whom the
ers and their >amilies do uot form over half, it
is idle to expect to restore order by bolding oat
tbe hope of a general reduolion of rents. The
means at the disposal of the government are
boundless, and they are backed by the resolute
spirit of the whole population of Gr-at Britain
If the 'existing powers of the execntive are
deemed inadequate, others must be granted.
One thing only is impossible that Ireland
should be delivered over to lawless faction
openly aiming at the disruption of the union
Tbe article in the Times is based on telegrams from correspondents detailing numerous instances of outrage such as tiring by
an
armed party into the honse of Lord Bessborougb’s agent at Pilltown, Connty Kilkenny,
tbe bouse being only 20 yards from tbe police
barracks, several other cases of firing into
houses all within the last few days, incendiary
fires in Galway and Kings oonnties and placarding of notices * ith ballets attached threatTbe seriousness
ening death to rent pa>ers.
of the situation is snown by articles in the
Dublin Freeman’s Journal earnestly appealing
to the people not to give the executive excuse
lor further coercive action.
Strike at a Factory.
Goodbody’s factory at Clare has been closed
the employers having refused to take back tbe
ringleaders of tbe recent strike. The factory
imployed 600 persons. The police are guarding th premises.
Arrestee for Alleged Drilling
Seven men have been arrested at Dunmore
A large
County Galway, for illeged drilling.
amonnt has been subscribed for their defence.
Foreign Notes.
A high official of Dartmonth prison has gone
to London to lodge information, understood to
have been communicated by a convio who bad
knowledge that the attempt wonld be made to
rob the Hatton Garden Post office, which was
so successfully carried oat last week
A Madrid correspondent says: “The rapid
advance of the French
t-oops toward the
Moorish territory in pursuit of Bon Amena ann
Si Silman has cansed considerable concern in

Spain.
MINOR TELEGRAMS.
Ex-Lieut.-Governor Abraham B. Gardner
of Vermont, died at Bennington last night,
aged 62 years.
A steamer has left Bordeaux iu search of
the French steamer Chateau Lafitte which is
overdue from New York.
The Emperor William, besides suffering
from cold. Is greatly enfeebled and obliged to
postpone his interview with Bismarck Tues-

day.

Cholera at Djedah is decreasing, but has apat Yewba, two miles further north.
No United States bonds were offered for sale
in New York yesterday, under Secretary Folger’s recent order.
The examination of C. Nugent, for complicity in the Newark bank fraud, has been postponed. The bail of Theodore F. Baldwin has
been reduced to $25,000.

peared

The New York Michigan relief fond
amounts to

Closing.

Opening.
Boston Land. 8 Vs

FRUIT.

71®&
137
147

278/s
32%
94%
63

Citv

1897. R L.119

Continental Mills.87% @88
Deer Isie Mining Company. 61c
Edgemoggin Mining |Co. b 60.... 66c
New

York Stack and

Money Market.

New Yobk, Nov. 23—Evening. Money from 6
per annum and 1-64 per diem to 2 per an urn and
closed offered at 1; prime iner-mtile paper at 6 a 7.
Exchange weak and nominal 479@479% for long
and 483% for short. Governments are quiet and
unchanged. State bonds fairly active. Railroad
bonds generally weak and lower.
he irauaacuons at the StooK Exchaugo aggrega
ed 370,291 shares.
The following are to day’s closing quotations of
Governmen Securities:
Uniteo States 6s, ex .l°l%
......102
United States 6’s ext.
United States new, 4%’e, reg. 312V2
United States new, 4%’s coup.113%
...

#

States new, 4’s, reg.116%
United States new. 4’s, coup.13 6%
6’s
of 96.130
Pacific
The following are the closing quotations of stocks:

Erie. 46
92%
Erie preferred.
131
Illinois Central...
Lake Shore....119 Vs

Michigan Central.

90%
Central
29%
Northwestern.126
Northwestern preferred...139
New York Central.3 8G%
Rock Island. 133%
Milwaukee Sc St. Paul.10*.%
.12 %
St. Paul preferred
Union Pacific stock.Ii7%
Tel.
Co.
Uaion
84%
Western
New

Jersey

..

.iliuius stocks.
(By Telegraph.)

California

San Fbxncisoo. Nov. 23 -The following
dosing Quotations of Mining stocks to-day:

are^tbe

Best Sc]Belcher.
Kodie.

Con. Virginia.
ould
Carry.
Hale Sc Norcross.
Mexican.

■ •••

Ophir.
Sierra Nevada...
Union Con.

Vs
4%
3%
6%
2%
7 Vs
7%
9%
9%
8

17

Eureka

Northern Bdlo. 10%
Savage).... .. 2%
3%
Fellow Jacket.
The Wool Market.
Boston. Nov. 23—[Reported for the Pres*].—The
following is a list of prices quoted this afternoon:

Piokloca and XXX.48
Choice XX.44
Fine X.43
...47
Medium.
Coarse...— .39

Michigan-

.42
Extra and XX...
Fine.41
Medium.45
Common.37

Other WesternFine and X.41

Medium.43
....38
Palled—Extra.30
oupernne ......30
No 1.15
Combing and delaine—
Medium and No 1 combing.47
Pine delaine.-. 47
Low and coarse.39
Medium unwashed....30
Low unwashed.
...25
California.14
Texas .17
Canada pulled...30
Common

........

@

48

@ 45

@44

@ 60
@40

@ 43
@42
@ 48
@ 38
@

Fresh Beef Market.
Corrected for the Pbesb dally by Wheeler, Swift
& Co., Commission Merchants in Chicago Dressed
Beef, Franklin Wharf:

'Hiuds.7

| Haul

..

5

Hac«s.I Rounds. ti
Rumps.» tali [corns.10
Rump Loins..... 8

® 9
m

®

10 V4
7

®l6
®14

city, Nov. 20, Jeanette H. Eustis, aged 63

In this

Tu This city,

Nov. 23, Newell Tarbox, aged 64
years 6 months.
service
Saturday forenoon at 10 o’clock
[Funeral
Lewiston papers please
from No. 37 Pearl street.

copy]

city,

Nov.

45

24, Anna, wife of Keu«>en M.

[Funeral service Saturday afternoon at 2 o’clock,
from No. 1 Stet on place.)
In No»th Gorham (Great Falls). Nov 23. Harland J.. son of Enoch and Susie l>. AIabr>, aged 1
year 10 months.
In Bangor, Nov. 21, Airs Mary Donohoe, aged 71

@

40

unwashed.i5 @17
23
Ayres.
@29
Montevideo.32 ft) 38
29
Cape Good Hope.
@ 33
Australian.40 @ 45
Donskoi.
25
@30
The market for Wool remains unchanged. There
is no pressure to sell, and manufacturers appear to
be more or less indifferent to future wants and are
purchasing moderately. At the same time there is
a strong undertone, and a very confident feeling
that as the season advances prices must gradually
work up.
Buenos

_

stock

market.

>

Street.

Exchange

126

Direct)? opposite the Pbess Offloe. Nov24jnittl

GRAND OPENING

(MAS CARDS.

Gardner, Calais; Mary Brewster, Coleman.

22d, sell Carrie S Bailey, Fletcher,

Apalachicola.

sld 22d, sob Hope Haynes, Gamage, St Augus
tine AJrianna, Dunham, New York.
BELFAST—Ar 19th, seb Railroad, Webster,
Portiaud.
FOREIGN

PORTS.

A Beautiful Olleelioi* of Prang’s. Marcus Ward’s. Be La Rur’s, and
otber Imported l ards,
,

Ar at St John, NB, Nov 21, seb Emma J Storey.
East port.
Id 22st. brigantine Kodiak. Peters, Wilmington;
Nch New England. Cameron. Rockland.
Ar at Victoria. B(J, Nov 21, ship J A Thomson,
Rogers. 30 days from Yokohama, and would prrcetMi next day for Departure Bay, to load for San
Francisco.
Ar at London 20th inst, barque Nave-ink, Weeks,

I

exhibition at

now on

■

& Harmon’s
Under Falmouth Hotel.

Call early, wh**n we can show the best assortment, and avoid the crowd during the holidays
uov6 Su 4w

W oodbury & Moulton
Exchange Sts.,

and sell first-class State, City,
t own and Railroad Bonds. Investments for trust funds constantly
on hand.
Correspondence solicit
erf. Orders in Stocks and Bonds
executed daily in Boston,New York

Buy

Philadelphia Stock Exchanges

11

USING

SCHLOTTERBECK’S

FINANCIAL.

and

Corns'

Cure Your
BY

Cor. Middle &

Short

Loring,

Manila

Ar at Victoria. VI. 3d inst, ship City of Brooklyn.
Patterson. Rio Janeiro.
In p->rt Bueno* Ayres Oct 7, brigs Herman, Hechboro. tor Ko.«ario and Rio .Janeiro,
Sld fm Cardenas 12th inst, *cb Georgia, Huntley,
N of Hatteras.
sld fm Havana 14th inst, barque Antonia Sala,
Mltcbell. New York.
Cld at Santos Sept 23, brig Ned White, Pendleton. Batavia.
in port I’abtl Oct 14th barque Julia, Lord, from
Brisbane, for-, loaded, to sail 20th.

Corn, Wart & Bunion Solvent.
Entirely harmless; Is not a caustic,
it removes Corns, Warts, Bunions and Callous,
without leaving a blemish.
Brush for applying in eaeb bottle.
LURE IS OOARANTBBD.mMM
For naif by all Druggist*.
43 cento.
it and you will be convinced like thousands
who nave used it and now testily to its value.
Aak for Mchlotterbecb’* C’orn and Wart
'ta
Solvrui and tab#* no ether.
Price

Try

nov33__

!
PAINTS!
card
If you

are

about to paint send for
of colors of

sample

Johns’ Liquid Asbestos Paints,
—

TO

—

W. W. WHIPPLE &

CO.,

31 Klarhfl Square. Portlnnd,
6s
7s
7s
6s
6s

Portland Citv,
Ma ne Central R. R. 1st v0rt.f

Maine Ce» tral R. R Consol,
Kennebec R. R. 1st Mort,
And.
t astern Car Trust,
Jackson La sing & Saginaw R. R.
G aranteed bv .Michigan Central
ai Michigan R R.,

1st Mort.,
R R.

8s
6s

Dayton

Guaranteed by Cin., Hamilton & Dayton R R.
6s
P-ciflc R R. Gen’l Mort. Land Grant,
LT. 8.4 per ct. Bonds, Registered and Coupon,

Agents for the sale or Genuin. Asbestos
Roof Paints, Steam-Pipe and Boiler
Coverings. Slesm Packing, Mill
Board Coatings, etc.

_sndtt

oc4

sale

-fob

SWAN &

by-

BARRETT,

clearer, softer, steadier light than gas.
OBO«
yen get °F YOl'Il
EB, PBATT’S OEMJINE.

Furnishes

a

Be

th«t

anre

W. W. W HIPPLE &

C0„ Agents,
sne<xlt25Ja

21 MARKET SQUARE.

eodtt

novli)

Just

MUNICIPAL
Bonds

Railway

BEST.

AND

SAFEST

oct3

U. 8. Called Bonds cashed.

OIL.

ASTRAL

PRATT’S

No.

BOUGHT AND SOLD.

Received
A FINE

bought or carried on margin.
Daily telegraphic quotations from New York
Stock Exchange.

HANSON,

SAMUEL
octS

194

Middle

I IMPORTATION

Street.

OF

eodtt

FRENCH

*A*1'1N43 OAY» OF SiTEAHSfllFS.
FOB

FBOM

Cityof Brussels....New fork..Liverpool..
York. Havana
asliington...New
Vain Vi-ir-lr
Mumhnrer

<jii

..

.Nov 24
.Nov 24

Keimblic.New York..Liverpool—Dec
Dec
Silesia.New York..Hamburg
.Portland.. ..Liverpool-Deo
Circassian
of
Chester....New
York..Liverpool-Dec
City
Devonia.New York..Glasgow..Dec
Celtic.New York..Liverpool ...Dec
Montreal.Po Hand. .Liverpool... .Dec
City of New York..New York..Liverpool....Dec
Sardinian.Portland.. ..Liverpool... .Dec

vloraviau.Portland—Liverpiiol...

.Dec

-Portland ...Liverpool.... Deo
California.New York, .lxmdon.Nov
Nov
Mosel.New York. .Bremen
Tornnb

—

25
26
26
1
1
2
3
3
8
9
10
16
30
23
26
26

MLNIATURK ALMANAC.... NOVEMBER 24.
Sun rises.7 08 | High water, tP *>.. 1.15
7.34
San sets.. 4 26 I Moon sets.

THURSDAY, Nov. 24.
10th
Steamship Circassian. (Br) Smith. Liverpool,
to 11 &
Halifax, with passengers and mdse

(new. of Riclimoud, Me, 1934 tons)
AShiplteuce,
dock for metal. Towed
Adan.s K- nuebunkport.
to

...

to

Chase.

•,

NB. with

NB, with

Sch Tamerlane, Gilpatrick, Boston.
Sob Susan Frances smith. Boston.
Sch C 11 Eaton, Swain, Portsmouth.
Sch s D Hart, Burgess, Bangor, with lumber to
W &C R Millikan.
Sch .Jerusha Baker, Chase, Machias, with lumber

to R Deerlug.
...
Sch Elbridge Gerry, Perry, Seal Harbor, with
paving to Eastern RK.
Sell Y ankee Blade Coombs. Bangor for Boston.
Sch Pierce, ■ ora, Bangor for Medford.
Sch M E Pearson, Pendleton. Bangor for Boston.
Sch I.uella, Piatt, Franklin for Boston.
Seh E M Brauscomb, Dodge Calais for Boston.
Sch Benjamin, Wheeler, Pembroke for Boston.
Steamer Acadian, (Br) McGrath, Pictou, with
coal to H & A Allan.
Steamship Franconia, Mangum, New York—mdse
to Henry Fox.
Steamer Falmouth, Hall, Boston for Eastport
and St John, NB.
Plenrcd.
Barque C P Dixon. Keen, Havana—I Emery.
Cyprus, (Br) Parker, Charleston—Ryan &

Barque

KBr?g Glpsey Queen,
Hamleu & Son.
Seh Duroe,
J B Dodge.

Chandler, St Pierre—J H

Harding, Freeport, to

load for

laud,
MEMOKANDA
was taking

a steam pump
extra
York Nov 22. and
leave at 8 o’clock A M Nov 23 for

Ship Portland Lloyds

shipping

Boston.

__

New York 23d lost
An attempt will bo made to-day to lloat the brig
wilh
Tally Ho, which is ashore on Bateman Point,

Ship Suliote, Plummer, from Greenock for Val
went ashore while io charge of a pilot at
No particulars.
• mlash (Scotland).
Sch Kffle ,1 Simmons (of Thomaston), Chadwick.
for Waldoboro,
j1 I1 from Wilmington. NO, with lumber
waB run iuto Monday night oft’ Pollock Kip LightShe was towed Into
ship by steamer Wilkesbarre.
\ Wood’s Holl Wednsday morning by steamer

Earaiso,

Banter.

DOMESTIC PORTS.
NEW ORLEANS—Ar 22d, ship Lydia Skotield.
Bremen.
Miller,
PORT EADS—Ar 21st, brig Ellen H Munroe,
Whittaker, Philadelphia.
Four Sisters,
sfihs
BRUNSWICK—Sid l»th.
Boston. C H Foster, Coomb*. New York.
SAVANNAH—Cld 22d, barque Hattlo G Dixon,
Yates, Brnnswiok.
BALTIMORE—Cld 22d, sch Maggie E Gray, Wilmington.
Sid 22, brig M C Mariner: sch J W Brown.
CITY POINT, Va— Ar 21st, brig Lucy W Snow
Rosh, Rockland.
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 22d. str Hercules, Pendleton, Portland.
r,
Old 22d, barque Minnie Hunter, LaUhwaite, Port
land; sobs W H Boardman, Richardson, New York;
T W Hyde, Hodgsdon, Boston.
NEW YORK—Cld 22d scbs Mary E Oliver, Lewis St Croix. Addie U Bryaut, Stubbs, Key West
tud Cedar Keys.
Passed the Gate 22d schs Beale, Rockland for
Sew York, L Bolway. Bryaut Fall Kiver lor Ne»
York; A K Woodward, Waodward, Provideuce for
An
io; Lucy Ames, Bishop, New York for Bosion;
Ar

ble,

Kuowltou. do for do.

23d.

...

barques Havana, Rice, fcagua; Au Sa,

Andrew. Coosaw.

PROVIDENCE-Sid 22d, brig Rocky Glen, Hlg

gins,

New York.

tWPORT—Sid 22d sobs E G Willard, Adams,
Nickerson
ClaraM,
Portland for Now York.
tockport for do. Wm Slater, KILcn, Boston tot
Boston
Richmond
for
Frye
ort noyal; Ncponset.
juhu Mayo. Driukwa er, Fall River lor New York
v |m a<g'>
Low. Bangor for Philadelphia; Etnma
Yard, Millbridge for New Yors; Jl try J Adams,
Fiugerald, Bangor tor Philadelphia.
DUTCH ISLAND HAltBOK-Ar 22d, sch F A
| Piko, N'oblo, Calais for Mystic.
N

AND

bare ch in Tlnnicip-l and -chMl
\V
We
HV3t» >i Wnicra IMn far Mle.
urr a*.o pnrchi.ere .f Ibc same.
.Tinhr < •Median. prnpll; on reaaonnb'c ir> in-.
Tran net a regular banking bu-ine.a.
eod3m
novl6

OPERA
Glasses.

Notice!

Special

We shall offer this

week

Call and examine before yon

attractions in Felt

purchase.

Skirts. All prices from 50
cents to $4.00.
We have one of the best
lines of Dress Flannels to
be found in Portland. All
nofia_°_eodtf
the desirable shades.
stock
our
Please inspect
of Ladies’ and Gents’ Underwear. A fnll line and
low prices.
We shall offer this week
decided bargains in Blankets.
Are Daily receiving Fall and WinOur prices on Ladies’ Furnishing ter Styles in Fine Boots and Shoes.
Goods are the lowest in the city.
We will mention some of om
Comparison is the test.
Specialties:
Don’t forget that we hare the
Gent’s Fine Cloth Top Congress

509

Congress St.

BOOTSv

W YER 0REE\E & CO

b^st $1.50 Kubber Circular in the

city.
sole agents for
Patterns.

Bazar

Harper’s

F. A. ROSS & CO.
Cor.

Lynn,

IFItOAI MEKCUAMS- EllUAUjiH
Ar at New York 23d, barque Wolfe, Held, Port

ineGua

INVESTMENTS!

Atwood k Wentworth,

PORT OF POBTLAABi

Vessel
round by lug Knickerbocker.
I.eavlu & Co.
Seh Wild Hunter, (Br) Cole. Moncton,
ratlroad ties to Boston and Maine BR.
Seh Aimed*. (Br) Mullen. Fredericton,
railroad ties to Boston and Maine hK.
Sch das Nicbols, Childs, Boston.
Sch Duroe, Harding. Boston.

CLOCKS

v

Chicngo, III.

:N~EWsT special

MARINE

Inst, via

V\

Klip 94

Ontario.Portland ...Liverpool... Nov
Germanic.New York Liverpool... .Nov
Furnessia.NewYork. .Glasgow.Nnv

_

<Bv Teleierauli.)
Nnw Vobk. Nov 23
market
dull and still strongly in buy»r fa»or with a ver\
light expoit and local trade demand
Receipt* oi Flour 14,888 turns, exports 3281 bbif
sales 11,680 bbls; No * at 3 80u4 60; Superttnwestern and State 4 60^5 25.common to good eXt
Western and State 6 ouc^S 75, goon to obooe Met
"i**' extra ai 6 80a 9 00, common t
choice Whi
Whe«*i Westeri. extra 7 25a 6 25;iauc> »o *> 8 3*
9 00 common to good oxira » duo ai 5 86m 8 25
oomaion to choice oxtra 8t. Louis at 6 2b t. 9* 0
Minnesota excra at 7 16ft7 2-3, ouoicc
diUble extra at 8 60m 9 On, ineiudmg 10- 0 bbt
•Jity Mill extra at 7 00X7 16 for W 1; 1200 bbi*
NO 2 At 3 2604 50; 8000 bbls Superflno At 4 60@

BABCOCK’S,

Baltimore via Kennebec river.
GLOUCESTER-Ar 2 2d, scbs David A Osier. FosW_ eassetl Joe Carlton, Thurston, New York
tor Kennebuukport.
PoRTSMoi'-m- Ar 22d. brig Mary E Pennell,
Mitchell, Richmond; scbs Clytie. Coggins, Haltifnore. G Stover, Arey,
Hoboken; Maud Briggs
Harbour. Port Johnson.
Sid 22d. scbs EC Allen, Meady; Kennebec; Hy

Saco, Nov. 21, George W. Ford, aged 30 years
8 months 8 days.

Perth
Barque Aberdeen (of New York), Clark.
abandoned
Amboy for Port Royal, before reported
t-prang aleak nigbtof Nov 19. durlngaheavy gale
shifted cargo an broke l untps. She was towed Into

@29
@ 37|fi
@33

—AT—

ter.

Kockland.
BA I H—Ar

CentSf

13

NEW BEDFORD-Ar 22d, seb Moses Eddy, Har
ritigton, Kondout.
HYANNIS—Ar 21st scbs Sarah A Reed. Cnptll
Calais for Providence (tAd railed 22d); Fred Gray,
Kaudall. Portland Tor New York (and sailed 22d).
BOSTON -Ar 22d. barque I) Cbapln (of Boston)
Hnll Pascagoula, Oct 81; sobs A B Perry, Look
Philadelphia; W S -Iordan, Crowell, Am oy; Samuel W Brown. Rogers, South Amboy; Silver Heels
dalonev, Perth Amboy; Ada Ames, Adams. Wee
hawken: Maggie D Marston, Blaeklngton, Hoboken. Florence P Hall. Kelley, do; Peiro. Kelley, do;
Ira D stuiges. Hndgdon. do; Della Hinds, Agnew
Calais; Ml-t. (ilpps, do; Charter Oak. Damage,
Hangor;
Travei>e, Sedgwick; Cbillon, Eaton.
WellB; A .VieNicboJ. Flynn, Macbias; Bloomer
Walls, Mt Desert. Atalauta, Arey, Kockland: Trav»*n*e, Lane, Sedgwick.
Cld 2.3d, or s Enmia. Richardson, Havana; Mo
rancy. Wooster. Wisf'asset. sobs Ml.lie Trim, Bar
hour. Jacksonville H N squire. Megatbltn, New
York via Kennebec river. C Hanraban, Whitmore

In

@50
@ 50
@42
@ 33

—FOR—

vears.

on board at New
inen. aDd was to

@25

SKATES GROUND

Rogers.

ena

—r

..

_

-AND

@ 38
@ 43
@50

Do Combing....39
@40
washed.23 @25
Smyrna
U

Chicago Lire

_

DBATHH

}

i—

186 Middle St., Portland, Me.

In Cape Elizabeth, Nov. 22d. by Rev. E. A. Harlow, Willis F. Strout an Miss Eva Smith, both of
Cape s lizabeth.
In Southport. Nov. 19, by Freeman Grover, Esq..
Hebert W. Tewksbury of Wiuthrop, Mass., and
Miss Laura E. Low of Southport.

SPECIAL NOTICES.

20th, scbs Grace Andrew*

VINEYARD HAVEN—Ar22d *ch* Hattie L NewPre sey
nifm, Dorr Orland for New York; Ella
wcrl’l, Thom as ton for do, Medford, Look. KockLaura E Messer, Greg
hi d tor do (captaiu sick);
<•
,,ry. Kuhnioud, Me. for Philadelphia; Krauk
flow Gage Gardiner for do; Rebecca M Smit',
Grace, l-armingdale fordo.
windlass
R.nirued, sen William Flint (with
broken.
Llxsle
B
mi 21st. scbs A B
Sea
Spray,
Perry,
VicNicbol, Flyaway, Swallow, Clytie, Rival, Carrie
S Bailey. .1 W Woodruff, J G Stover, Silver Spray,
San uel W Brown, Slubad, Messenger and Clara

nAKltlA <■ KN.

@ 42

likely

<g,8

llniwas tln'Krti.
By Telegraph.
London,Nov. 23 —Consols at 100 1-16.
—American securities—United23
Nov.
London,
States bonds, 4s, 120%.
Liverpool Nov. 23—13.30P. M.-Ootton m»i**-t
easier. Uplands «%d: Orleans at 6%d; sales 10.oo b iles; speculation and export l,u00; futures
flat.

*
Chicago & Alton.13 %
1 ho
Chioago & Alton preferred..
138%
C. B. Quincy.

now

to become a total wreck.
The Norwegian bark Arnan, from Halifax,
Oct. 19, for Quaensiown, is ashore at Skull,
Ireland.
The Norwegian bark Excelsior, from Coosaw, 8. C., is ashore near Petershoad.
It is
expected she will be a total wreck.

23.—Ootton dull; Middling up

Unite

Schooner Alta, while loading at Bathurst, N.
B., yesterday, for Boston, went ashore and is

®7

Memphis, Nov.
lands at 118/8u.

—

(By Telegraph.)

$138,741.

-dies. 6
Furus.IS

lands llX'ao.

Wiggin.

%
%
Catalpa.
15
Summit Branch. 15
79%
Denver St Rio Grande. 80%
80
Northern Pacifio preferred. 80%
39%
;«aiQommon. 39%
[Sales at the Broker’s Board, Boston, Nov. 23.J
Eastern R. R.. 4%s.108
\T«.

up-

Orleans, Nov. 23.—Cotton easier Middling
apiands ll%o
MOBILE, Nov. 23.—Ootton is weak; Middling uplands at ll%c.
Savannah, Nov. 23.—Cotton easy; Middling up-

Im tbi*

7
24

Water Power. 7
24
Flint St Pere Marquette common
Hartford St Erie 7s. 73%
A. T. AS. F.*37
Boston & Maine.149
0. 8. St Clev. 28
Eastern. 34
Flint St Pere Marquette preferred. 94%
L. R. & Ft. Smith. 64

Portland

quiet; Middling

New

Stock Jlurirk

land.
THE

New Sorb. Nov. 23.—Cotton
aads 11 16-160.

Ar In the West Bay
and Kmnia K Smalley.

BTC.

Drills.
,Corset Jeans....
Satwmis.

@’8

to choice Western Spiin.s at_4 60a0 75
to fancy Minnesota at 5 25® 7 60; Patents
7 60®9 26: Winter Wheat fall to fancy at tl 5i ®
8 0*; low grades 3 6U®5 OO. Wheat is nnsettleo
and lower; No 2 Chicago Spring at 1 25*1 25%
cash. 1 25% for November; 1 26% for December:
120% for Janaary. sales at 12f%@l2U foi
on
is
January: No 3 do I 11: rejected at 85®9
unsettled and generally lowe hi 68 cash, Novembei
tor
66%c.
rejected
68%c
January;
and December;
c
oats active, Arm aud higher at 44 a 44c «sb: 44
for .Ian
for November: 43%@4 c December; 43
Barley steady
Rye steady and uueban :ed at 98c.
106. Pork unsettled but general y higher; old ai
1 OO; new 16 86 asb, November and D -cember;
17 17%@l/2'
16 97%®17 00 for fur January
for February. Lard opened and higher and closed
lo 9t @
and
November;
l"
Bo
cash
at
inside prices
10 95 for December: 11 lo®l 1 % for January
-burnutk
Meats
for
steady,
11 22%
February.
den at 6 20; sn-ur nb« 8 85; *b..’t clear 9 10.
closed
Wheat
Board
of
ibe
call
afternoon
At tbe
2>% for January.
easier at 1 26% for December;
Com easier but not lower. Oats strong and htghei
at 4 c November. 4ic December. 43% January
Pr visions steady and unchanged.
0 bush who..
KewpU* 15,000 unis uou., 65,01
127 000 hast. com 47,000 rash eats. 1400 bus
v
29.000 bash barley.
ibipu e t< 10 OOO hbls nour, sa,w1 ooiu wucm,
97,000 bush oorn, 24 000 bush oat*, 3.000 bo«
r .» 10.000 *>n*b hwriey
Flour dill] and lower to sell
ST loiis, Not. 23
Wheat dull, lower and unsettled. N" 2 K**d Fall at
I 32 closing sellers 1 31cu.lv 1 32% December
1 3t>% Co January: 1 38% February N >3doat
dull and lower at Hvc
1 23%; No 4 do 1 14
for cash; 62%o for December. «3c tanuary; 63%c
slow
at 44% c for cash
and
Oats
higher
February.
46 %c to- Jaima v. Pork quiet and only a small
lower
10%.
Lard
trade.
nominally
Jobbing
receipts 4,OOP ODIs uowr, 4 is to bum who.,.,
com. 8, (XX) hi eh oats, 2,000 bai
36 0 ii tmsti
ve, 14 (MX) b ’Sh barley.
Shipments 8,000 bbls dour, 13,000 bush wheat
17.0011 bust' corn, 7,000 bush oats, 00.000 bus
darlev. 3 <“ 0 bush rvo.
DbtR'UT Not. 22 —Wheat firmer; No 1 White at
1 31 cash; December at 1 33% January at 1 3 ■%;
February at 1 30%fnl 87; March 1 37% 1 37%;
all y.ar 1 31,
Receipts 8,000; shipments 36,000 bush.

..27Vs@32iA

10-4

Flour nominally unchanged;

Chicago. Nov. 23

common
common

_

Heavy 36 in. 7%@ 8% Fine 7-4.14@17
Med. 36 in. 6%@ 7% (Fine $-*.18a22
Fine 9-4.22a26
Light 36 in. 6 @6
'Fine 10-4....27Vg@32%
Fine 40in. 7Vi@ 9

The

Gloomy Account of Affairs in Ire-

President Calderon of Peru Arrested by
tbe Chilians.
Washington, Nov. 23.—Senor Elnfore, the
Peruvian minister here, has received cable
advices from Peru informing him that President Calderon aud Senor Galvez, minister of
foreign affairs, were arrested on or about
the 9th inst., by the Chilians and taken to
Santiago. He is also informed in this dispatch
that Gen. Hurlbert would probably recognize
Vice President MoDterope as the constitutional
Senor Elmore says
successor of Calderon.
that Minister Hurlbert was instructed by the
State Department Nov. 1st to continue to rethat the arreBt of
cognize Calderon, and

Bally

».'‘

FOREIGN.

THE RAILROAD WAR.

SOUTH AMERICA.

Marks !.
Nov. 23.
There is no improvement in Flour and the market
is dull with a limited demand from the trade. Grain
is steady and unchanged. Pouliry is strong at full
prices. Sugar is quoted at lOo for granulated and
BVfec for Extra C,
The following are to-day’s quotations of Flour,
Grain, Provisions. &o.
Portland

out

_

Mr. Vanderbilt’s Views on tbe Subject.
New York, Not. 23.—Ip spite of the numerof the speedy settlement of the
ous rumors
railroad war that have been circulated in Wall
street recently, there are no indications that
Tbe schedule rates
the conflict is'at an end.
from Chicago to New York are higher by the
Vanderbilt lines than by any others, and on
the other hand the west-bound rates are lower
by Central and the Erie than by the other
trunk lines. The schedule rates, however, are
not observed on either west or east bound
freight, and tbe cutting in rates goes on as
vigorously as it did before the nominal advanced rates were made. It has been frequently rumored recently that some negotiations
were pending for a settlement of the difiicnlty,
that Vanderbilt was disposed to accept any
compromise that would secure him money,
and some of his friends have stated that be
would accede to any reasonable terms of setIn regard to this Tuatter Mr. Vantlement.
“There is no doubt that the
derbilt says:
railroad war is a very foolish thing, but it is
d fficult to pick out the fools. Perhaps I may
There may be others. I
be one of them.
matter
have studied this railroad
pretty
am
not sure that the railI
and
thoroughly,
road managers should settle this question of
differential rates between the cities on the
seaboard. Of aourse the railroads are vastly
interested in the settlement of these rates,
but what affects us affects the whole community. We have done what we could with the
railroads, and the question is not decided.
Why should not the community, which is
deeply interested in it, have a voice in determining this matter. ,If the railroads conuot agree unon the fair difference in rates between Baltimore and Philadelphia and New
York, let tbe business men and tbe Boards of
Trade say what advantages should be given
and taken. The Central and tbe Erie now are
fighting bitterly for the supremacy of this
city. Ought not tbe city, the business men,
to take some interest in the struggle? At any
rate the railroads cannot prolong the fight forever.
They are paying heavily for it now.
But however this question of differential rates
be
settled, one thing is certain that the
may
next time it must be settled for a long timeTliere must be no agreement made merely to
be broken. The differences in favor of Baltimore and Philadelphia have been reduced
many times since we first made the agreement
but the have not been observed very well at
any time, and there is no use for any one to
deny it. We know it, and have had to meet
the rates of tbe other roads. I want that sort
I want a fair aud an open
of thing to cease.
rate.
Oue thing at any rate is certain, that
fair open rates must be made the basis of any
In regard to tbe
agreement that is made."
report that the Baltimore and Ohio was conits
parlor cars free, in
templating making
order to offset the ad ventages of the Pennsylvania aud Central fast trains, Mr. Vanderbilt
sain: “That doesn’t amount to anything; they
can’t get the travel there.”

extra 5 00 55 50; 3100 bb’s
3800 bbl» Mo.
'-'inter wiieet cx'r. at 6 3059
flour U dull
■*■• extra at 5 10 v 9 OO; 'Southern
and drooping common to fair extra at 6 85 a 6 76.
10-1. o
"net.
exports
>
1‘
4,70
Whtini—receip
uuab; nnsettl-d, opening %@lc lower, recovered a
portion of the ecline, nosing w ah and declining
with limited export trade and active business in options; sales 2,763,000 nuen,including 169,oOO bu-h
on spot ungraded Soring at 1 24; No 2 d > nominal
l 8ft®] 37; ungraded Red at 1 24® 1 42; No 3 do at
1 87al 37Va; No 2 Red 1 44;Mlxed Winter 1 37Vs
@1 3§, ungraded White at 1 3i*®l 39; No 2 do at
l 30' jil 38%; No 1 do, 23.000 bush at 1 89 a
140%. Rye dull and easier at 1*2 Barley is
fere unset led; opened
tower and more active,
strung, afterwards declined %@%. closing firmer
anil trade less active, r-cetnts 1 *0,1171; '*usb ex
ports I84,r*97 bush sales l,09\oOo bush,including
216.000 on spot ungraded at :>3@ft«%c; No 8 at
tS4%® Po steamer 86c; No 2 at 67%®e8c; No:
fur November at 6«%i@67%c, closuut at 68%i;. do
December 67%@«7%o. closing at 67%c do Janu
ary at 9% o 7i c. closing at 69%e; February 70fa
fo%c, closing 70%c. Oats more active without
important change; receipts 13,00'1 bush: sales 430,*
uou bush; No 3 at 47%e: do White at 49%c: No
at 49c. do
do 48%@ '9% c; Whin-do 61%c; No
White 66%c; Mixed Western at4fi®60o, do White
at
White
State
62%®64o luolndiiig
at 60@54%c:
HO,ooo bush No 2 for November at 48% 48Vic.
3,0*K) di.
165.000 do December a* 4.s%®48%c;
January 49»/s *49%c 15i*,00<i May at 61 « 61%c.
refining
at
fair
to
nominal,
and
is dull
good
7%(37%: reflned wrote xC8%n8%c. Yellow
u
A
standard
Wv4
V4
;
do at 7%®8%; Yellow "@7
9 P-1OJConfeotiouers A 9%®9% granulated 9V.
and
quiet
ubes at lo%c.
unchanged
»‘C11 olruII.
new crop New < 'rleans at float 7 c.
dull and lower: uni ed 8tt%c refined at a/i asked
rallo* dull and easier; sales tin,OOo lbs at 7%
@7 11-16. Port, lower and unsettled with moderate export business; sales 375 bbls mess on spot at
9(
17 37%@17 62%;do January and l ebruary l
*18 10. I.nrp uns* tiled; opened stronger, closing
steal,
610
tes
sales
prune
and
weak
lower
6®7%c
on spot at il 2 @11 27%;180city steam at 11 16
reflned for Continent quoteu at 11 60. «»ttn is
dull ami unsettled.
very firm for choice. ((b«e«
sreigi ts to l.i-erp. ol— ■at e 1 t> steam 4.

@5 25: 560 bbla low

FINANCIAL AND COMMERCIAL

THE STAR ROUTES.

quently Interrupted, protesting against referhis

ence

Sts.
Congress & Brown
nov22 eodtf

CHAMBERLIN & HOMS I ED
we nave ju«t reeeiveu au eiegaui
lot of Satin Mei veillenx in every
desirable color, and we shall offer
them at the very low price of
$1." 5 per jard; these goods are not
sold less than $2.00 anywhere in

and BUTTON BOOTS in Hand and
Maebine Sewed.
Gents’ Gt. Leg Opera Boots.
Ladies’ Chamois Lined Goat
Ladies’
Boo s, warm and nice.
High Cm, Scallop Top, Cnpacoa Kid
Button. Common Goods ala ays on
hand.
Repairing neatly and promptly
done.

Store open^very

Evening

VVyer Greene & Co.,
480 CONGRESS

ST.,

OPP. PREBLE HOLME.
»“dtf

Oct6

Portland.

CLOAKINGS
dren,

fine line of
Ladies and Chilat the lowest prices.

great

barga'ns

We

have

a

120

very

Cloakings for

in Ladies’ and Chil-

dren’s Underwear.

25 cts. per

CHAMBERLIN & HOISTED,
Cor. Congress and Elm Sts.

novlJ

WM.

M.

We have Just succeeded In purpair of Ladies’
chasing I ‘JO
Brown Lcgg'ngs, which we shall
offer at the very low price of

pair.

These goods were left over from
la«t season’s stock. They are onehalf wool and all perfect.

eodl/

MARKS, H. I. NELSON & CO.
nov22 d3t

Took, Card, and Job Prate
£> .-inters’

Kioliange,

ill Exchange St., Portland, Me.
pint Job Printing a Specialty,
nrdora ny wail or in person promptly an* ubd ta.

Pitrticnlnr nitration paid
Pamphlet printing

to

«l

It

nan

TnTbStt

SURE CUBE FOB DRUNKENNESS

-iim
Fui ycuuouitu*, wmo

alboro*, Mo

min..

ASA

r.—
>**-

iwrtli

ftugMUladtJm

JERSEY

MILK^

addition to niy herd of Jerseys
i am prepar'd t< f» rui*h a few more lanulirs with
Ha'ing made

pur

an

Jersey niilk,d*ilv*red

every

in

riiiujr,

un-

1 havr al-o Swet Corn put up **xday* iucluaed
prs ssly lor family use. Address, X. H. Soule, Wood

ford's.

nor21 cod t roar 1

TT-TK PRESS.

How It will bo Obaerved In Portland.

THE COMPANY WILL ERECT A NEW
ELEVATOR.

TlllBSOAT HOUSING, NOV. 34.

A Maine Depot,
Boston
all trains that run out of

Robert Costello,
Chisholm Bros.,

on

A reporter for the Press called on Chief Engineer Hannaford, of the Grand Trunk, yesterday morning, prior to the departure of that
geutlemau for Montreal, to inquire whether he
of interest to communicate in
had

Auburn, Willard Small A Co.
Augusta, F. Piero©.
Bangor, J. H. Babb & Co.
Bath, of J. O. Shaw.
Biddeford, F. M. Burnham.
Jellerson’s Bookstore.
Bridgton, Daniel Dickens.
Brunswick, B. G. Dennison.
On CD h. rland Mills, F. A Verrill.
Damanscotia, E. W. Dunbar
Freeport. W. A. Mitcholl.
Fryeburg, B. C- Hannon and Shirley A Lewis.
Gardiner, Palnior A Co.
Gnrbam, J. Irish.
Hallo well, O. L. Spaulding.
Lewiston, Chandler A Estes.
Liston, C. fc.. Judkins.
Meehan]** Fall*. A. W. Bridge, F. A. Millefct*
Norway, A O. Noyes.
Richmond, G. A. Beale.

Rock.ana,

»

He had, therefore, to go to
work to collect his material. It would be no
small job to build such an elevator as was required. It would be necessary to go down
forty feet to lay the foundation. The elevator
would have a capacity of 250,000 bushels, aud
must

CITY AND VICINITY.

SPECIAL NOTICES.
Skates ground for 15c—Babcock.
NEW ADVEKTISEMENTS.
To let—John C. O rry.
International steamship Co.

yet decided where the elevator would be
located, but that was a secondary matter at
present. With the great and growing traffic of
the Grand Trunk the first thing was to get
everytning ready to build, then the location
would easily be determined.

uediately—Ivory Phillips

Kendall & Whitney have a large variety
future Muskets for the Holiday
novl2eod2w
trade.
A Patriarch

steady hand (not a
trembling one),
though my age is nearly
eighty, I give my testimony to the value of
Burdock Blood Bitters; for twenty years I
suffered tortures indescribable through dyspepI tried
sia, iudigestion and constipation.
handred of remedies, but all was money
thrown away until I tried your bitters. I give
Burdock Blood Bitters the credit for making
Price $1.00, trial
me strong and hearty.“
a

firm,

nov21dlw

size 10 cents.

That Poor Bedridden.
Invalid wife, sister, mother or daughter, can
be made the picture of health by a few bottles
of Hop Bitters. Will you let them suffer when
so

easily cured?
For Scrap Baskets go

_

neys.

to

Kendall & Whitnovl2eod2w

pori land post office.
October 17, !88l<
Prom 8.00 a. m. to 8.30 p. m., Sundays eacepted.
Sundays open for Carriers and General Delivery
from 9 to 10 a. m
ARRIVAL AND DEPARTURE OF MAILS.
Boston and intermediate offices—Arrive at 12.20
and 9.00 p.m.
p. m. Close at 8.16 a m., 12.3U
Boston and ihe West—Arrive at 12.2?. 6.10,8.10.
and 11.10 p. m. Clo»e at 8.16 a. m., 12.30, 3.00
and 9.00 p. in.
Intermediate or Way Mails, via Boston & Maine
Bailway—Arrive at 12.20 and 8.10 p.m. Close at
8.15 a. m and 12.3op. m.
Great Southern & Western—Arrive at 12.20 6.10,
8.10 and 11.10 p. m. Close at 8.15 a. m., 12.30,
8.00 and 9.00 p. m
Bangor and connecting
11.3 » a m.
Close
ip.

routes—Arrive at 1.05 p.

Augusta and connecting routes—Arrive at 9.00 a.
Close at 11.30 a. m. and 4.46
m. and 1.06 p. m
and 9.oo p.

m

Homing Northwestern, by Grand Trunk Railway

Close at 7.« O a. m.
Arrive at H.4o a. m
Lewiston and Auburn—Arrive at 2.06 and 9.0« a.
Close at 6.30 and 11.30 a. m.
m. and 1.06 p. m
4.46 and 9.00 p. m.
Castine J*ee» Isle, Sedgwick, S. W. Harbor, Mt.
Desert, Jonesport Machias vfachlasport, East Machias. >t ill bridge and Bai Harbor, via each steamer
Close at 9 p. m
—Arrive at 6 a. m
Eastport, via each steamer—Arrive at 6.00 a. m
Close at 6.00 p. m
Foreign mails via New York, day previous to saila. m.
ing oi si earners—Close at 8.15and
the East—Arrive at
Express Augusta Bangor
8.06 a m Close at 9.oo p. m
Skowhegan intermediate offices and the nortn—
Close at 11.30 a. m.
Arrive at 1.06 p. m
Skowbegan also closes at 9.00 p. m.
Canada and intermediate offices, via G. T. R.—ArClose at l.Oo p. m.
rive at 12.4 p ni
Nova Scotia and Prince Edward s Island—Close at
11 30 a m and 9.00 pm
Swanton Vt., and intermediate offices, via P. « O
Close at 7.46 a. m.
R. R.—Arrive at 6.16 p m
Bartleit, N. H., and intermediate offices, via P. &
O. R. R.—Arrive at 11.66 a. m Close at l.3«» p. m.
Worcester, Mass., and intermediate offices, via P.
>,
D
P _Arnru
at
1 9XI (> m
f'.lnSM >it 1 ‘A. A ft

Parisian will visit this port this winter, we are
informed on tho best authority. We know
that onr customs authorities will see to it that
the business of thesb boats is transacted, as far

concerned,with thegreatost promptand dispatch. In fact, it is well known

Koehester, S. H., and intermediate offices, via P.
Jt Et K. K.—Close at 7.00 a. m.
Carriers deliveries are mane dally (Sunilays executed,) in tbe easiness portion of the city at 7.00
and 10.00 a. m., aud 1.30 p. m. In othei sections
at 8.1X1 aud 11.45 a. in. and 3.o0 p. m. Collections
to
are made on week days at 7.00 and 11.00 a.
and 2.00 and 8.00 o. in. On Sundays at 6.00 p. m
Brief Jottings.
NO PAPER WILL BE ISSUED FROM

THIS

OF-

FICE TO-M RROVV.

Bright part o[ the day, cloudy afterwardsyesterday. Mercury at sunrise 10° to 15° in
different localities: 17° at 8 a. in., 32° at noon,
and 20° at sunset. Wind uorth, northeast.
Commencing M inlay, Deoenib r 5, the Boston & Maine will restore the summer express
trains, leaving Boston at 8.30 a. m. and Port
land at 1.10 p. m.; arriving at Boston at 5 10
m.

p.

Sargent, Denuison & Co., D. White & Son,
and DeeriDg, Miliken & Co., have presented
each of the married employes iu their employ, with a turkey, in accordance with time
honored custom.
Two small cottages on the camp
Old Orchard were burned Tuesday
The liabilities of Johu T. Small,

ground

at

Portland,

The
are about §5,000.
very light, only about $250.
Tbe Lynn Light Iufautry, with the National band, will pass through this city about noon
to-day, on their way to Auburn. They will re
The company wili wear its
turn Friday.
who failed recently,

sets

as-

are

ahowy uniform—scarlet dress Boat, light blue
parts with white welt, bearskin bat aud light
leather equipments.
The Thanksgiving ball at Ferry Village was
well attended. Tbe music was furnished by
Chandler.
a
The Longshoremen's ball at City Hall was
great snccess last night. There was a large assembly present, aud Chandler furnished excellent music.
An essay entitled "Sickness

versus

Smells,’’

Chestnut
will be read in tbe vestry of the
street Methodist church on Ftiday afternoon
at 3 o’clock. Those interested in securing better Saniiary condition especially school teachAdmission free.
ers are invited to be present.

are

that when the Allan line first went to Boston
they had to send for parties here to go to that
city in order to get anything like the attention
shown here, as well as to have their Custom
The
business transacted correctly.
House
Grand Trunk, the Allan line and the Portland
Custom House had worked so long together
that every

new

government regulation

understood

thoroughly

as soon

as

was

made, and

where it was shown to be an error the Governquickly saw what remedy to apply. By
the Dominion Government’s contract with the

and take the Grand Trunk, and especially so
if our citizens and authorities use every effort
to make it an object for them to do so.
In this connection it may not be out of place
to speak of the Rolling Mills, which hrve rerolled so many rails for all our roads and especially the Grand Trunk. It will be remembered that the property was purchased the
other day by Messrs. Jose, Spring and Milliken. The new company will be organized in a
few days, but a large order having been received from abroad the mills will be set to
work at once. A competent superintendent
has been engaged and the mills will be worked
The business of the
to their full capacity.
company will be the making of iron, and the
same sized force will be employed as in the
Iu a few days we shall be able to
the full plans of the company.

past.

Eastern

give

Telegraph Company.

The Eastern lelegraph Company have comEarly
menced active operations iu this city.

Tuesday moruiug their chiet engineer, Mr. r.
S. Fisher, set the first pole, foot of Exchange
street, on Fore street, continuing down Fore
street to York, thence to West Commercial
street, reaching the latter point the same evening. This line exceeds in length, any heretofore built in this city. Another gang of men
are engaged on the Boston end, aud have
reached Portsmouth, N. H.
expect to complete the line in
weather

permitting,

we

projectors
a|few days, and,
The

may have

reasonable

hopes of enjoying another line to Boston and
other leading cities 'before the close of the
year.
Maine has one branch of industry that is not
to be found in any other New England State.
It is that of making spectacle lenses for eyes of
peculiar and unusual shape. There are many
eyes so uneven in the curvature of the ball that
they can only be made to see clearly and with-

pain by having lenses ground to correspond
the deformity. Such glasses must be
placed in the bows in one exact position to en-

out

with

able the eye to see. Mr. C. H. Farley, of
Portland, has carried on this business for ten
It is a branch far above the
or twelve years.
ordinary business of fitting spectacles. DurBummer
the
mouths, when tourists come
ing
into the State, Mr. Farley makes numerous
glasses for people living in the West and South
who cannot get supplied at home. Occasionally
a person comes hundreds of miles hito Maine
just to have a pair of spectacles made.—Jiridgton

Nevis._

Hospital Entertainment.
A short time since we called the attention of
our readers to the work accomplished by a
little circle, meeting once a week to sew for
the Maine General Hospital. ThiB same little
group of industrious children wish for more
help in completing the outfit for their ward.
To aid in carrying out their plans they are to
Portland Theatre on
Saturday evening, Dec. 3d. Schiller’s beautiful i’Song of the Beil” is to be illustrated by a

give an entertainment

at

Smith & Gage the well kDown grocers, presented all their.employes with a nice turkey

yesterday.

ent scenes

which be will distribute amoDg his employes
aod other deserving people.
You cau get your skates sharpened at BabNo. 126 Exchange street today. He

cock’-,

will be opon this forenoon.
Officer Sterling today arrested four boys on
Washington street for persistently obstructing
the sidewalk by playing marbles and collecting

crowd to see the sport.
Mr. Cyrus Davis has some beautiful ecchings which he has just brought on from New
York, the work of leading artists. Among
them is a superb artist’s proof of Boughton’s

in the poem to be illustrated. Meanwhile let all be ready to give a hearty response
*
to the children’s call for assistance.
Stoddard Lectures.
Observe the preliminary announcement of
the Stoddard lectures, which will appear Sat-

The promised full particulars will be
awaited with eager expectation. The Boston
Courier, whose criticisms aud opinions are of
known value, says: '’We cease wondering at

urday.

the marked success of Stoddard's lectures. In
their line they are peerless.”

a

Real Estate Records.
that a sufficient sum be subscribed by citizens, or else votod by the city, so
that a sworn copy of the early records of real
It is

suggested

"Scarlet Letter.”
The Boston & Maine have placed hot water
coils under the seats in the passenger cars so
that travellers’ feet are kept perfectly warm.
It began to snow briskly at 8. p. m. yesterday

estate transfers now In the Court House at Alfred can be placed in the Register of Deeds
office here. All the transfers of the Portland
real estates, we are told, prior to 17G0 are re-

and the ground whitened at midnight.
well
The trains in and out of Portlaud, were
loaded yesterday with Thanksgiving travel-

against fire

ers.

Nutter, Kimball & Co. yesterday presented
each of their employes with a fat Thanks'

giving turkey.
Irish Land League.
To-morrow night Rev. Eugene Sheehy and
T. M. Healy, M. P., will speak »t City Hall on
the Irish laud question, and the hall will be
crowded. The Irish societies, under escort oi
the Montgomery Guards and Temperance Cadets with Chandler’s Baud, will escort Gov,
Plaisted and the speakers to the hail at 7.30 pGov. Plaisted will preside.
m.
All associations taking p >ri in the escort oi
His Excellency Gov Plaisted. Iiov. Eugeus
Sheehy ami T. M Hotly, M. P on Fridas
evening will leave their lespeoiive rooms ai
7.35 p. ui sharp. Line will form on Middle
will movi
street, right reeling on Union, and
promptly at 7 40 p m.
T. E. Hartnett, Marshal.
Personal.
is recordei 1
Mr Newell Tarbox, whose death
furniture tradi I
elsewhere, was formerly in the
but
recently in the livery business. H
more

of age, and was a membe
»f Atlantic Lodge and tbe Masonic Relief.

was

about 64 years

Card of Thanks.
The trustees of the Methodist Episcopal
church at Knightville in behalf of the church
and congtegaiiou represented by them deeire
thus publicly to acknowledge the benefactions of those who have aided in the erection of
their chapel.
Among whom are the trustees
of the estate of the late Mrs. Thomas who
donated the land worth 8300 on which the
chapel stands, Hon. W. W. Thomas, one of
their number, who added a gift of 850, Dr. E.
Clark who gave a lot or lana wnicn sola lor
8125, Hon. W. G Davis, J. P. Ka.ter, Wm.
D«ering, J. W. Jones, Samuel E. Spring and
in
Ebeu Nutter, who contributed liberally
of less
money, together with numerous others
whose
gilts
means but of
equal generosity
cheerfully bestowed have greatly eucouraged
Liberal aid lias also been furnished by
us.
some of the ueighboriog churches We are glad
to add that since the opening of the chapel
the attendance ou the means of grace has
been fally donbled.

feet wide, aud the hall is heated by steam.
There will be a shooting match on the city
range between the Mechauic Blues and Montgomery Guards.
The Portland Fraternity will open its sixth
aunual course of dances at City Hall in the
evening. These dances are so popular that it

Chandler’s fulj
is sufficient to refer to them.
quadrille hand will furnish the music.
The Mechanic Blues will give a grand dance
Chandler will furnish
at Army & Navy Hall.

A

the mu-ic.
There will be a ball at Gilbert’s dancing
academy. Refreshments will be served to all

Some monthB ago Adjutant-General Geo. L.
Beal reoeived a letter from William H. Harton
Mayor of Newport, Ky., asking for information as to the whereabouts of a certain Captain R. S. Aver of tho old Fourth Maine. The

will present a most laughable farce comedy.
The rink at the oaks and the ponds in the
vicinity of the city will probably be well
patronized by the youthful skaters who are
fond of the exhilarating out door exercise, un-

damper

writer stated that in 1863 he was a soldier at
Washington, and while there, getting in rathborrowed ten
er straightened circumstances,
dollars of Captain Ayer. He was unable to
this obligation before he left Wash-

discharge
beneington, and afterwards lost trace of his
factor. He made repeated attempts to disoovGener his whereabouts, but they w ere futile.
eral Beal delved in the archives of the State,
wrote several letters; and finally discovered
He communithat Ayer was in Montville.
cated the result of his investigation to Mayor
Harton. Tuesday there was a nackage by exoffice. It conpress to the Adjutant General’s
tained a box of the choicest Kentucky cigars,
a leta check for 820.80 for Captain Ayer, and

on

MUSIC AND THE DRAMA.

corded

at

Alfred
or

with hardly any protection

loss.

International Steamship Co.
On and after Monday, Kov. 28th, the steamers of this lhie will change to the winter arrangement of two trips per week, leaving Railroad wharf, foot of State street, every Monday
and Thursday at 6 p. m. for Eastport and St.
John with tbe usual connection to all parts ol
tho lower Provinces.

Something About Turkeys.
Me. Epitob:—Your remarks on the condltion of the poultry market reminds me of a
scrap of knowledge that is too late for Thanks,
giving but may be useful for Christmas. A
well known gentleman of this city was some
years ago in Valparaiso and while there wai
invited to dine with a merchant of that city
The roast turkey was so fat and of snob fim
flavor that it was made the subject of remari
aud led the merchant to tell his guest how in
always fatted this popular bird. He said bt
gave to each turkey one English walnut a da
The turkey
which was swallowed whole.
s am lean, to take them down.
Now this need not s*'m incredible for w.
know that pigeons in the E i-t Indies swallov
ih
the nutmeg wuo'e with the mace on it.
mace becomes digested but the nu'tneg doe.
not, and ouiy'ihoae nutmegs which have bee,
so swallowuU oan be made to sprout and grow
Fi

BOOMS

FOB BENT.

combination in "Rooms to Rent,”’
will appear at Portland Theatre at the matinee
to-day, aud evening performance. The en-

Spiller’s

gagement continues throughout Saturday.
The New York Express says: “Rooms for
Rent is full of movement, abounds in novel aud
ingenious situations, and even its extra vagances excite merriment without ofleuding the
taste or provoking criticism. It entertains; it
amuses; it keeps interest excited and increasing to the end; it is full of laughter, with
touches of pathos which move the huer sensibilities. The features of the cast are Mr. I. N.
Beers, as Harry Huccleman; Mr. Ed. Holst,
Miss
as Frederick Dahl, the dancing-master;
Reynolds, as Mile. Rossvella; Miss Lizzie
Fletcher, as Mrs. Cutter, aud Miss Fanny McNeill, as Alice. The other members of the
nimiiflnv else sennit,
themselves with credit.
The song aud dauce led by Miss Reynolds is
nightly encored

of thanks to General Beal for his exertions.
The letter to Captain Ayer is as follows:
I
City of Newport.
Mayor's Office, Nov. 15th, 1881. j
ter

Capt. R. S. Ayer,
ify Dear Friend and Comrade-,—Eighteen
I saw you last.
years have come a d goue since
At that time I left you a soldier, I returning to
Time
my home to pursue the life of a citizen.
I have travelled from north
came and went.
entered
but
never
to south, from east to west,
the State of Maine. During the years goue by
I tried to find you, and had almost given up iu
despair and decided to give your ten dollars to
in resome charity (for it was not miue) when,
lating the circumstances to a friend and comrade he suggested that I again write the Adaud
jutaut General's office iu Maine. I did,whom
found a gentleman in the office, one to
the
we owe many thanks, and should give all
I had written to Washcredit for finding you
that
iautou, Maine, and other states, thinking

ROBSON AND CRANE.

advance sale of seats for Robson and

The

Crane, in Sharps and Flats, next Monday evening, at Portland Theatre, has been very
large, but some good places still remain. Tho
"The Arch
Philadelphia Enquirer says:
Street Theatre was crowded, aud the audience
shook with laughter from the time the curtaiu
rose until it went down, and broke out afresh

frum My answers would be: "Don't know tbe
"Was he a priman”'Give his regiment.”
vate?*’
“Was he au officer?” and all such questions.
But, to his credit be it said, Geu. Beal tried to
hud you,and trying did sui-cctd. It is a pleasure
to deal with such men, and in testimony of my
regard and respect for tbe general, I send him
titty good Kentucky cigars. I hope he uses
the weed in this shape.
Well, old friend, I set that $10 to work: it
has had some adversities, but with all that it
hag doubled itself. I send you a check for the

when the next act was presented. Ladies
laughed themselves red iu the face, gentlemen
laid tLeir heads on the backs of the seats in
front of them and shook all over, and the gallery was iu a frenzy of delight all the evening.
WHITMORE AND CLARK.

An exchange, speaking of this minstrel
troupe, which will apuear at City Hall, Monday evening, says: “This popular organization, whose visit to this city a few years ago
will be pleasantly recalled by amusement lovers, gave one of their musical aud mirth-prcThe
entertainments, last eveuiug.

following:

Principal,

$20.80
girl by tbe

the way, Captain, I married a
of Ayers, and every time I look at my
wife to thig day, I think of you. Your signature is just the same as when you last wrote
me a pass to go to Washington, and this makes
so
me sure y. u are the man I have looked for
I
long. The reason I send you a check is that
s now
will
let
me
If
waul your signature.
you
wbat the bank charges for collection are, I
will r mit by return mail. Hoping this will
some time
prove satisfactory, and that we may
meet, I am, old comrade,
Respectfully yours,
William H. Hartox.

By

name

and instrumental
prognmme included vocal
music by specialists, clog dancing, farce and
burlesque. There were cornet, trombone and
clarionet solos, not forgetting, of course, the
performances of the classic banjo arlist, vocalist and composer, Wm. A. Huntley, and the
comic songs of Hank White. There are two
things which especially commend this troupe—
the most fastidious need not fear to attend their
entertainments, aud they never advertise atThey keep
tractions they cannot present.
faith with the public every time. Reserved

Stockbridge's.

The Railroad Interests

of Aroostook.

NOTES.

NO. TWO.

Mile. Vacbot, made her debut in Mapleson’s
company, as Lucia, in New York, Monday
with good
night. She is a handsome woman,
stage presence, and an earnest, conscientious
singer, but was not a success iu the title-role.
Mme. Pauline Canisson has returned to the
the operatic stage.
Edwin Booth, it is reported, has written to
Berlin that be will appear in Germany next
unfulfilled
year, after having completed his
contracts in England during next spring aud

Mb. Editob:—In a former article I noticed
some facts in connection with the railroads of
ArooBtook of vital importance not only to the
people of the Aroostook valley but also to the
capitalists and commercial men of Portland

summer.

Clara Louise Kellogg at last owns up that
she is going to marry T. B. Whitney, a rich
Philadelphian. The wedding will come off in
March, at New York, aud they will spend
some time abroad, meanwhile building a permanent home at New Hartford.

Junior class

are as

saving of 115 miles.
It is easy to see at a glance that 115 miles ol
railroad to be traveled by the people of northern Aroostook, and over it to be compelled to
be
transport all their freight, when it can
avoided, is a tax which would be unbearable,
ruina burden upon our prosperity perfectly
Portland nor Bangor cannot long have
oas.

a
the Aroostook trade, if it Is to pay a tribute,
tax like that to New Brunswick.
wil
In order to show how much this tribute
The enorbe, I will go into some particulars.
of this tax upon the industry and trade

the approximate
may be seen by showing
amount of our carrying trade.
o:
In 1869, at a meeting of the citizens

Marshal—W. C. Merryman, Brunswick.
President— W. G* Reed, Waldoboro.
Orator—M. H. Goodwin, Goriiam.
Poet—J. F. Libby, Locke’s Mills.
Historian—C. H Gilman, Portland.
Prophet—H. Carpenter, Houlton.
Chaplin—W. W Curtis, Freeport.
Odist—A. W. Mausur, Houltou.
R. Jewett,
Oak—E
Address under the
Chicago, III.
M.
Goddard.
Parting Address—A.
Stearns,
Committee of Arrangements—I.
Henry G H. Pierce, Portlaud; W. A. Moody,

AT0O8UXMV.,

Topsham.
The college exercises were omitted on Monday forenoon in consequence of the death ol
Lieut. Crawford’s wife. The students of the
military department attended the funeral in a

15 towns (not including Houlton) importer;
3302 tons of merchandise. 94,400,000 shingleE
Stawere exported, and 1,566,000 clapboards.
tistics were also collected of the farm producti
in the various towns. This was twelve year!
Since that time the population, wealtl
ago.
and business have, in the Aroostook vallej
towm
especially, more than doubled, iu many
trebled and quadrupled. Presque isle for
bcensus
last,
previous
stance, at the
pan tbi 1
inhabitants, iu 1880 it uad 1305. In 1868
ol
farmers of this lowu raised 20,000 bushels
th«
potatoes aud 2,000 bushels of wheat. By
census returns of 1880, the farmers of PreBqui
aur
Isle produced 140,436 bushelB of potatoes
''
5,880 bushels of wheat Iu 1870, the iu 1881
valuation of Presque Isle was 8180.78b.
mauu
i was 8339,325. Since 1869, the starch
frou
iaciuririg of Aroostook has grown up

__

Blood Poisoning.
Last week, Or Geo. H. Bailey, the well
Known veterinary surgeon, wuile treating I
Geo. W. True & Co,, badb
poisoned his baud. His arm at once swellec
to almost twice Us natural size, aud has been
that the doctor has been c mfined K
so

nurse

belonging

to

paiuly

bis bouse since Thursday. He has been at
ended by Dr. Bray, and it is thought that hi
will be able to attend to his business nex
week.

nothing

The house owned ami occupied by Johi I
■Iilau in Brewer, oil Whitiug’s hill, wasde
„troy*d by fire at 5 o'clock Tuesday morning
N arly all ihe furniture was lost. The occu
pants had barely time to e-cape. The buiMin, t
■

■

was

partially insured.

iwi

our

leading merchant of Presque Isle, was-ohair
man of that committee.
After some weeks of investigation and cor
respondence, Mr. Perry reported and publish
it
ed that the value of merchandise sold
wai
eleven towns (Houlton was not included)
8727,000. In 18 townB there were 100 stores,

R. Jordan,
Commiitee
Brunswick; F. H. Eames, Batb, F. H. Blonde,

body.

xoic,

ill

railroad interests, a committee o:
thirty of the leading citizens of the principa
towns in tho county was appointed to collec
th<
and report the commercial situation of
and trans
its
trade
of
amount
the
aud
county
s
portation business. Nathan Perry, Jr., Esq.,
tion of

Pictures—J.

on

The lost Mrs. Dennis Creedon, for whom a
wide search was made Monday, was fonud in
the evening, at the house of a Mrs. D cy in
Anbarn, where she had been since Snnday afternoon, alive and well.
KENNEBEC COUNTY.

The dwelling house of Hosea B. House, of
Wayne, was destroyed by fire on Monday, Nor.
21st. Insured for S300.

AFTER WONNimb
will
of
this
road
Kail
Learp
Wharf,
i^nfsasSSaM
of
foot
every
State
itreet,
for
at 6 p. in.,
and Thurs lay,
Eastport and
8t. John, with connection* for Calais, Robbinston,
St.
Andrews, Pembroke, Houlton, Woodstock,
Grand
Menan, Digby, Annapolis, Yarmouth,
ON AND

a

■

1

to

more

than

5,000

tons

annually

and mo raisiug of point*ws for a distuui
market has become an immense business
uas iu
The
population of the county
from 22,47u in I860 to 41 700 n 1
creased
ii
1880, and our valuat on from 81,105,iao
Mr th
1860 to 87,564.933. It is lair then io say
purposes of this psper that ,the transportatloi

(CHARTERED IS»»).

DAl,NOV.i»lh.

yi

death.

«•**

MILWAUKEE, WIS.

Monday

Assets, Jun 1st, 1881,
Surplus (Jiew Soik Stand■
ard
Amount paid to Policy
Holders Ninte its Organization over ...

Windsor, Halifax, Moncton, Newcastle. Amherst,
Pictou, Shediac, Bathurst, Dalhensle, Charlottetown, Fort Fairfield, Grand Falla, and other

the New Brunswick and Canada, Intercolonial, Windsor, and Annapolis, Western Counties, and Prince Edward Island Rail Roads,
and Stage Routes.
received up to 4 p. m. and any InC^-FreigM
formation regarding the same may be had at the
iffioe of the Freight Agent, Railroad Wharf.
For Clrcnlaig
with Excursion Routes, Tickets.
Slate Rooms and fortbei
information apply at
Company’s Office, 40 Exchange St., T. C «Ehnov24dtf
8EY, President, and Manager.

stations

on

Acme

Club,

S

For Ladies

Ty

—AND

Imperial Club,
All

JL

I

—AND—

Heel Plate*

I
WOOd

Strap.,

Mkale

—AND—

TOP S

Hackle.

;

221 MIDDLE, Tomer TEMPLE STREET,
OPPOSirE FALVIOUTH HOTEL.

Gr.
L.BAILEV
eod3w
nov24

STATE

intt*mma>i n,

rotects the membrane
ft*, m addi ional colds,
c mp etely heals the
so es and n stores the
sense
of taste and

LEWIS

smell;beneficial results
are realized by a ew
applications. A thorough
cure

■
■
j»

n

HAY FEVER,

>./»?;

Catarrh, Hay Fe-

lo Persons Desiring Insurance

coW* in the head
*p
Apr. Hfthlft to 11SP
ply by the little finger

ROLLINS & ADAMS

hi to th* nostrils, on
recei t of 6<>c will mail a package. For s*le in Portland by *boiei*a'e an retail druggists.
ELYS' CREAM BALM CO., Owego, N. Y.

are
era

d&wly48

nov24

MAINE

CENTRAL RAILROAD.
Special Notice.

On

Wednesday and Thursday, Not.

23d and

24th, in order to accommodate the Thanksgiving travel the train lowing Portland at 5 05 p.
Readm., for Lewiston, will run through to
field, and the train leaving at 5 15 p. in., for
Bath and Augusta, will run through to Waterville, aud will on Thursday and Friday mornings start from Readfield and Waterville instead of usual places. Excursion tickets will
bo sold at Portland good on these trains only
for the piincipal stations as far as train runs
at one faro the round trip, and will also be
sold at Bath and Brunswick for up river
ar.d Augusta for
Watervilie, and at Auburn and Lewiston for
or Monmouth, Winthrop and Readfield.
Payson Tockeb,
Portland, Nov 21st, 188L_Supt.

points at Gardiner, Hallowell

The good
virtues of a

a man

does lives

long after kino,

really gooa medicine will
and although Dr. Graves’ Balsam of

so

the

last fur -lies,

Wild Cherry
and Tar m »y be new to you, its healing propen ies
have long been k' own and a p eci ted, ud when
»e recommend vou to give Dr, Graves’ Balsam of
and Tar

n

1 for the cert in

cure

of

Cherry
Sore oh roar, Coughs, Colds, Whooping Cough
Hoarseness, AC. we < n.y ask you to use an' be benefited by the same medicine th t has given so much
relief o others. The Mt'erla '. edloadoes not furnish better remedies for the dl eases of the pulmoTtnir virnary organs than Wild Cberry and Tar.
and
tues have long been kn wn and appreeittetl,
if you give Dr, Graves
you cannot fa 1 of relief
Bals m a trial when afflloted. Sample bottle 10
cts.; large bottle, only 60 cts.
For Biliousness, Dyspepsia, Constipation, or Liv
Pills
er Complaint, use Improved Family Cathario
For
made by Dr. Graves; price, 26 cts. per box.
sal*at wholesale by J. W. Perkin* ft Co., Portland
Wild

Fine and heavy, perfect,
ways sold lor 75 cts.

in the County of Cumberland deceased, and given
bonds as the law directs. All persons having destate of said deceased, are required
mands upon th
and all persons indebted to
to eshibit the same;
called
said estate are
upon to make payment to
ROBERT U’. SMITH, Adminietrator.
nov24al*»3wTh*
Raymond, Nov. 15, 1881.

In many

E. R. R. freight offlee.

a

have

owner can

small

sum

DISSOLUTION.

The cooartnerBblp existing between tbe subecrlt
wa

of money,

Of Gentlemen’s

uov21 d2w

Citizens’

THEat

next, N

Belief Society

Stated meeting for November
FRIDAY
Reception Rail,
>v. 26tU »t 7Ai o’clock.

The liirectorn meet

at

the

uauie

hel

willfbe
EVENING

place, haJl

au not

.vft’dW1"_M.
DRESS

N. RICH, Sec y.

FLANNELS

iu all tblofs and uiau v

qualities.

Horatio staples*

AUCTION.

shall sell at Here and Carriage Mart on
Plum %t.. on SATURDAY. Nov. 2«tb, at 11
o’clock prompt, by order of the manufacturer,
THREE NEW PHAETO'S,
light a» d s>)lish, trimmed with gieen cloth. Al*o
t«o New C 'i co d Wagons a d one Piano Box Op*n
Bug y. 'I hese carriages will be old to the highest

WE

bidder wi'hout re.-erve,
to c ose ih< m out.

F. 0.
nov23-dtd

as we

positive

have

Bailej & Co.,

orders

Auctioneers.

F. O. BAILEY A CO.,
Auctioneers and (otnnilsnioii Merchant*
NnlrMrasui L>
V.

O.

KxcliHogr
C

BAILJCY,

M.
W.

Regular sale of Furniture and General
disc every Saturday, commencing at 10
m.

Consignment* solicited.

At UOf
verehan*

o’clock a.
oet3dtf

PLUSHES.
Have just secured a large
lot of Fine Plushes at a
very low price, and shall
offer a full line of shades
at a lower price man nan
ever been named on Plushes before in this city. Don't
buy Plu hes until you have
examined this lot.

our

qua’ity,
goods.

hand

sewed

Jersey

narrow

goods

a

specialty.

In many

the larg-

ranging

by mail

to any

smv nr

THE
novl9

SHOE

DEALER.
eodtf

Have made very extensive prepaiations for the
holidays this season, and to
enable those who wish to

of any kind until you have
examined our stock.

have
line

just made

on

all

our

DRESSGOODS

makes them better value
offered in
avoid the great crowd than ever before
this
your
llon’tspend
city.
always attending the last
exhave
until
you
few days, will open for re- money
our stock and learnamined
tail on WEDNESDAY, 16th,
ed our prices.
one of the finest and mosi
extensive assortments of
both useful and fancy articles ever shown in New

from

England.

All are invited to examine.
nOv22 dtf

STUDLEY,

253 IHdk tat.
novl0

ivEEJV’lS

MAMMOTH
Linen

Damask

Towels,

Size 23 by 43 inches, Weight 7 1-2
ounces, plump. Place

We make a specialty of these goods.
Paper covered $1 00.
Zin- covered $3.00.
Leather covered $4.R0.
Also solid sole leather and Bureau Trunks.

Caps.

Seal $4.oo.
Otter $4.00.
I- much seal $1.00.
Nutrla$ <H>.
Bov’8 aps 26c.
We are closing out our soft and stiff hats at
about Ci st. Our $2.00 La f.-Das now
now
$1.60, our $'.60 so t and stiff hats Lad$2.00. Fur trimmings of all hinds.
dies’ Seal and Otter sets.

Winter Understiirts and Drawers
from 25 cts. and

upward.

HORATIO STAPLES’

HORATIO STAPLES

REST—E«s

CHRISTMAS CARDS

Fine

Holbrook’s
On
Boots in every style,
sold only by

V. T

tUTERRTT.T..

Don’t you forget those Common
Sense Bools. E. T. UIEKKI.LE
Is making a specialty of
them.

HEAD

QUARTERS
FOB-

A largo and elesrant assortment Of
Christmas and Now fear’s Cards,
L. Prang
comprihing a full line ot vak Co.’s and a great
riety of imported

Cards.

Also,

Birth Announcemout.mill Uirthdav Cards.
Call earlj and avoid
lilt? crowd.

Thanksgiving,

FRANK W. CLARK,
Bookseller and Stationer,
Those Donga Boots!!.
then

HATTER

The most easy fill ting and Durable
Feet.
Market. Great attention gi>en to Difficult

*odtl

Startlingly Low Price* In Children’s Good*
ChUJren’B Soring Heel Extension Edge
Boot*, in a variety of Stock.

'STUBBS BROS.,
FRAMERS,

Solid Leathei
school Boots, $1.00

Misses

[

and Dealers in Art Goods of al
kiuds. TVe have a complete lim ;
of Artists’ Materials ana TValnu s
Goods. An immense assortmen t
of t hei'tmns Cards; we t-n«»
they will suit e>cry one- Cone
eaily and avoid the rush.

dtf

BROS.,
■

eodiw

Free

Drawing

PORTER KNilTiNG YARN, Rc»,
shades,) Blue, (3 shades,) Iron Gray *!
Silver Gr<iy, Biowu aud Biuek. Priee s<
ct>. a skeiu.

STAPLER

School.

sevenih yeak.
will be op. ned

on

This sch
dec. s, issi,
nOTIDtt BVEJHHG(
wi.i o-mtinue ton
at 71k at Mechanics’ Hall, and
juo ,thi fr e of tuit.o to media,-ic* trom au> par

the Sintc
•* ilrchasu
T re c vse will be formed, one m
*
i'rei
A •: Sitt« ctarul’ ami one in
e„l ff „i;e iu
Han ” Drawing
wild
tbennelro*
be
to
wil
eqaired supply
pupilal to ueces-ar iui Uinout* ami ftaiouery.
o
ta
i
u.»
aay
e.vod
be
re
all
A picni’ B
«
open
life by the sec retar ol the cowwltu
*
JOH>» W. D
oi

(I l

#

Uudervests and

Drawers at lowest

possible prices.

STAPLES.

HORATIO

Removal.
William Senter &

ol

PORTLAND. HI I

515 Congress St.

E.T. MERRILL

197 middle Street.

H9.BAT,°

coi n root.

Oweo, Moore & Co.

BAGS

uov^a

Children’s
Garments

address, postage prepaid.

the

or

Remember the mark-down

OILED BUCK.
75c.
CALF MIIS.
CLOTH.
COAT,
76c.
60c.
$l.nO
Ladies’ and Children’s Gloves and Mittens
from 5oo. up to $1.76.

STUBBS

buy

Ladies’

we

75o

16 TEMPLE ST.,

for long slim feet

BROWN,

KID,

PICTURE

Rubbers

At 421 CONGRESS STREET.

GLOVES

covlO

styles, Lacies’

Boots and Shoes

HORSE
Blankets

Fur

Plush
finish, something
new, and a good imitation
of a fine Plush, at onefourth the price.
Don’t

Ladies’ Rubbers.
place

WOT F. $8 60, *9 00 and up to $18.00,
Plush tin. d, BUFFALO, $5.< 0, $7.00 unllned. $10.00 to $20.00 lined with pluah.
These are this year’s robes.

$1.00.

SILK VELVETS,

Overshoes in all the styles.

ROBES.

CASTOR,

Just received a full line
of Colored Silks in all the
new shades, that we shall
sell cheap.

Gentleman’s Narrow

OUR
PRICES
ON

We have over twenty kinds
$1,10 up to $8 00.

COLORED
SILKS

widths, AA, A, B

all

Immense Success

previous.
n

best

Long slim

_

Mutual

boots,

andC.

Ladies’

Sent

*

CARRIAGES

Black and Colored

Finely Assorted Stock

A

nov24d3t*

What others are offering call at
and satisfy youreel that we keep
est stock and sell the lowest.

TRUE.

SAMUEL
Portla’id, Nov. 21,1881.
The usinwill be continued bv the reninr par
Francis A. W .Idrou. with F. B. Wal rui
n.r
under the tirm name ol F. A. WaEDRON & SUN.
A.

and half sizes.

Attends the sale of Boyd’s fine N. Y., Boots.

of Waldron St True
OTB. under tbe firm name
ERbe
diesolved, Nov. 1, 18*1, bj mutm.1 coiiBent.
partner will use the

AT

__

Newark Band Sewed

BOOHS sail TENEMENTS.
TO I.ET
Four ro *ms No 5l8t4i Congress St.; one tenement in rear, and one on A der St.
Apply to JOHN C. GERRY,
157 High Street.
t)ov24dtf

THE

Special Attention to Repairing of all kind!
Jne4___^

us

Congress Boots, hand sewed, very stylish.

by proving property

paying charges.

Carriage Manufacturers,

Carriage* of all descriptions of on
owu manufacture. The lowest prices
in the State, taking quality ana
style into consideration.

insurance

Newark Cloth Top

FOUND.

COE,

MAI'S.

Car-

prices that defy competition.

French calf Congress

C0~

PORTLAND,

of

Ladies’ Walking Boots.

A
HOUSE K EVP HR, competent to do cooking
An agreeable, reliable and
and take ch ,rge.
corneat-nt young or middle a.ed woman will find a
An
good home and long situation, with best wages<
hour’s ride from Port.and. Address E. Press ifflos,
d&wlw
nov24

21 and 23 Preble Street

Ingrain

Agency in Portland.

styles, all widths, sizes

At

d3t

T. J. AKELEY &

well forilieireustom-

Ladies’ Walking Boots.

WANTED.

H. I. Nelson &Co
nov23

as

matter

In

sizes.
No other store in this state
has the Boyd N. ¥. boot
for Ladies’ wear.

Notice

wide.

NEW

All widths, sizes and half

is hereby riven, that
the subscriber has been duly appointed and
taken upon himself the trust of Administrator
of the est »te of
ELBOIDGE GERKY, late of Raymond,

AT which

20 Tai estry *nri

nov23 dtd

BOOTS & sH0ES-

dlw

nov24

All Wool Shooda Cloth, U inches

color; al-

doing

any oih< r

Ah energetic young man to work oa a
Colorado sheep Run h*. Inquire or ad*
IVORY PHILLIPS,
dress
Oorhum, Maine. I

and

Silver Plated Ware

pets, &c 't he abov<t is a flue stock of gooda, and
will be sold without reserve.
F. O. BULKY A CO., Auctioneer*.

Immediately.

Wanted

BLACK
38 cts. per yard,

McLELLAN,
Gorham, Local Agts, eodlv

will

treatment

new

AC.T., AUBURN.

D. W. FESSENDEN and
C. M. C. PRATT,
PORTLAND,

cleanses
passages of

he na-al
Catarrhal virus, pausing healthy secretions,

allays

WK

m

T. T. Merry

CATARRH. Elvs’Cream Kalm
Effectually

25,000,000

company.
3. It holds a greater amount of assets in proportion to its liabilities tb*n any other large company.
[See New York In»urance Report.]
The Northwestern has $128.50 for every $100 of
liabilities.
Tne Connecticut Mutual bai $115 for every $100
of liabilities
The Mutual Li e of New York has $114.80 for
every $10<»of liabilities.
The Northwestern Mutu-1 has about $ ! of surplus
»o the Mutual Life’s and C«»nn* ticut Mutual’* $*.
4. It ma-mai s the established rates for insurance, thus reserving lull security against c ntiugencies.
6. It ha* paid to Us pi icy holders, and has assets
hss
are- than
K
on band. $5 9* I 868 49
rrceir* <1 for p*«*u»iuaii« ime i » organiz
lion, a showing never ma e ty any other conn any
at the same age. (note the power of compound interest in the Wes .)
6 I is pa» log daily Dearl $2000 for death losses.
7 It has for t- n >e»rs given to the public printed
detailed statements of i s dividends, and it is the
only company that dots it.

~

m

4,662,234

AUCTION.

SATURDAY. Nor. 2«th, at 10
10
a. m.. a' Salesroom 18 ►xchange street
Black Walt ut and Ash Chamber Sets. Perlor
Marble
Sofas.
Suits Self Hookers. Easy Chairs,
Too Tables, Mirrors, Parlor Desks. Work and
Library Tables Black Walnut and Ash Pillar Foot
Dining Tab'es Dining Chairs, 2u tine Hair and
Wood Top Mattres e* Dinner Sets, China 'I ea Seta,
sbal! sell

1. Ifc gives you insurance at actual cost.
2. It given you insurance cheaper than any other

6elrt|emen.

Clamp ;

I»tl8,346,212

Seven of ttie Many Reasons Why You
should Have a Policy in this Company.

B4DC

____________

AT

LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY.

Suicide is not more sinful than neglecting a
Cough. For only 25 cents you can buy a bottle
of Dr. Ball’s Cough Syrnp and be saved from

mity

fol

lows:

Keuuebuukport.

WEEK.

PER

TRIPS

AND

Bangor.
Committee of Arrangements—F. L Perham. Auburn; S. T. B. Jackson, Portland; C.
H Dunning, Brownville.
the

TWO

NEW FURNITURE, &e„

Mutual

WINTER ARRANGEMENTS.

stock and the New Brunswick railway, is 413
miles; by tbe way of Danforth and Honlton it
is 300 miles. By a road leaving the E. & N.
A. railroad, at Mattawamkeag, it is 276 miles.

By the recently projected route from Dexter
to Presque Isle, we are told it is 175 miles,
from Dexter to this village, making it 298
from Portland to Presque Isle by that route.
is
By the longest of the three named routes it
it is a
a saving of 113 miles, and by the shortest
saving of 137 miles, and by the Dexter route a

-OF-

Calais, Me., St.
Me.,
John, N. B., Halifax, N. S.,
Charlottetown, P. E. I.

TRUNKS

day night of this week.
The Juniors elected the following officers
for the ensuing year:
President—R. C. Washburn, Portland.
Vice President—J. B. Reed, Orriugton.
Marshal—G. B. Swan, Waldoboro.
Orator—W. A. Perkins, Salem, N. H.
Poet—A. J. Russell, Halloweli.
Odisi—J. A. Crowley, Lewiston.
Chaplin—B. Sewall, Bai gor.
Curator—R. Linscott, Bustou, Mass.
Secretary and Treasurer—A. O. Gibson,

nf

ANDBOSCOOOIN COUNTY.

IMPORTANT SAI.E

Eastport,

J\_

*

STATE NEWS.

THE

INTERNATIONAL STEAMSHIP €0.

8A I,KM.

AUCTION

INSURANCE

ADVERTISEMENTS

NEW

and other cities who have business relations
with us. I have shown that the distance from
Portland to Presque Isle, by the way of Wood-

Bowdoin College.
Brunswick, Nov. 23.
forenoon for a
The college closed this
Thanksgiving recess, which extends to Satur-

Th0

business of Aroostook has'more|than quadrupled since 1869, and that the importation of
merchandise amounts to more than IS,000 tons
annually. If then we are to |be compelled to
bringtbis freight over 413 miles of ra IroadJ'he
distance if brought through New Brunswick,
instead of 300|tniles the distance via Danforth
and Houlton, or 298 miles by the way of Dexter, and supposing the price of freight be $10
per ton, then the cost over the New Brunswick
railway will be $13 76. or with the additional
pi ice now charged over the New Brunswick,
portion of the road nearf $18.00 per ton. This
will be $120,000 additional to what the freight
would be if it came to us wholly upon our own
soil. This, with the extra expense upon our
outgoing|freight and5 the enhanced passenger
tariff could n it be less than $2S0,000.annually for
the luxury of paying tribute to our Domiuiou
neighbors. It is a tax which will drain off the
wealth of the most favored portion of the State
in every thing else except in railroad communications. The tendency of this stateof things
will be to make the Aroostook Valley what Ireland is to Great Britain, aud the Queen of the
Artilles is to Spain. Our masters will live in
St. John, Mom real, and in New York. And
if we at any time shall be inclined to reb.il
against the extortion of a railroad owned and
managed by foreign capitalists, we can have
the sweet revenge upon them, of going on foot
with our packs upon our backs.
Aroostook extends fr om the east line of the
State, west to the Canada line at the northeast
corner of Somerset county, 102 miles; and from
Mattawamkeag north to its most remote point
in No. 20, 11th range from the east I n# of the
State, 132 miles. It embraces 182 townships,
6480 square miles and 4,247,000 acres. Its area
is mere then one-iifth of that of the whole
State. It is a magnificent domain; too grand
in its proportions, too important to the rest of
the State to be left to be occupied by foreigners
who seek to control its destiny by owning its
arteries of travel and commerce aud dictating
to ns in a great measure the price of what we
shall eat and what we shall drink, aud wherewith all we shairbe clothed. If we must pay
tribute we choose to pay to those of our own
State, to Portland and Bangor, rather than to
St John, Montreal, New York aud London.
Forty-seven years ago,when the northeastern
boundary question was the topic for discussion,
the writer of this heard Hou. John Holmes remark that "It would be for the best interest of
Maine to let the British have all the laud upon
the waters of the St. John.” For, said he,
"surrounded as it is on three sides by British
territory, in case of an outbreak with England
it would at once be occupied by British troops.
Its money value is nothing, the natural course
of its trade is down the St. John, the Provinces will supply our currency, and all Maine
will get to pay us for maintaining jurisdiction
over tt will be to maintain courts to enforce our
municipal laws and provide prisons or home*
for our criminals.”
Is uoi this prediction of Mr. Holmes already
nearly verified, and will it not be fully so
urhaari thn vhIIaf of ihA A r<H)tttOok slliill 1)6 left
with no other route to the commercial emporium of our State thati from Presque Isle to
Caribou, Fort Fairfield and from thence 'O
Woodstock, 1U7 miles, theu to Vanoeboro 47
miles further to agaiu reach our own S late? It
is very evident that tits owuers of the New
Brunswick Railway regard Presque Isle as a
Their depot in this
very important point.
village just completed is 350 feet iu length by
42feet in width, much larger than any other
depot upon their line or upon any line this
side ol Bangor.
They are pushing forward
their road with dispatch and intend to soon
There
run their trains over it from Caribou.
is a large business awaiting its completion,and
to
conit is said that next year thay intend
tinue their road towards if not to Houlton. If
they reach that point, still our people must
(ay tribute to New Brunswick, unless somebody makes us a road to DaDforth and even
then Aroostook will be opened by a road run
in the interest of foreigners.
Recently engineers in the employ of the Maine Central
iu
have been engaged
making a survey for a
railroad from this village up the Aroostook
river in the direction of Dexter, via Patten,
the Saboln country, the Katahdin Iron Works
and Brownville Slate quarries. We are looking to this road, or one by the way of Bangor
foremancipation from the thraldom of being
compelled to travel 128 miles, the distance
from Fort Fairfield to Vanoeboro, in a foreign
land to visit oar neighbors and friends in BanO. 8.
gor and Portland.
Presque Isle, Nov. 12 h.

10.80

Interest 18 years at 6 per cent,

vokiug

seats at

CONSCIENTIOUS KENTUCKIAN.

How the Mayor of a Southern City Paid
a Debt Incurred 18 Years Ago.

who desire them.
The Uuion Rowing Association will give
their fourth assembly at Mechanics’ Hall with
music by Chandler.
There will be an excellent attraction at the
Portland Theatre both afternoon and evening
in Spiller’s “Rooms for Rent Company,” who

a

papers.

sengers.

In the morning the new and elegant roller
skating rink on Middle street, in the Storer
Block, will be opened to the public, and will
continue open for the day aud evening. The
superb skati-g floor is 140 feet long and 40

put

English

Cars were provided by the Grand Trunk and
for
were attached to the regular 2 p. m. train
Montreal and the West, and filled by the pas-

invited.

Allan line the boats are compelled to stop at
Halifax, but many of the passengers and a
great deal of the freight will prefer this port

series of moving tableaux. Each tableaux is
arranged with great care, aud precision and no
worthier object could come to our notice.
Liter on we shall refer at length to the differ-

Among the many acts of generosity on the
part of Andrew J .Rich, the undertaker wai
the purchase of about a dozen large turkeys,

of

churches
There will be a temperance meeting under
the direction of the W. D. T. U at the Friendly Inn in the evening at 7 o’clock. Mrs. Bent,
the golden cornetist, will lead the singing—
The
and good speakers will be
present.

less a snow storm should
their pleasure.

as

list of her offlcels:
Captain—Lt. W. H. Smith, R. N.
1st Officer—R. L. Hughes.
2d Officer—C Gregsou.
3d Officer- -J. Caine.
4th Officer—J. Cotterell.
Chief Engineer—T. (Jhamley.
Purser—J Johnstone.
Surgeon—Dr. A. M. Macmath.
Steward—W. Huston.
We are indebted to the parser for late files

a

in. thanksgiving serm. season of song, 7j p.
vices. All are invited.
There will be a service at the Catholic

nnhlirt

present,

as

and Miss Everett.
The ship left Liverpool, Nov. 10th, touching
latat Halifax, Nov. 21st, and sailing from the
She had a very stormy paster port Nov. 22d.
is
sage, but suffered no injury. The following

ment

m.

p.

■

m.

was

many well-known citizens. The steamer brought 3 cabin passenger and 185 steerage,
who preferred to come on to Portland instead
of getting off at Halifax. The cabin passengers were Messrs. H. Moyle and A. O. Ockley,
well

services will be
At lOj
prayer and praise service, 7 p.

to-day:

Mission

feast, 3 p.

The return of the Allan line, in connection
with these movements of the Graud Truuk, is
fraught *, ith great importance to Portland.
This fleet is one of the largest 'and finest ou
the ocean. The Parisian, the latest additiou
to the squadron, is only equalled by the City of
Rome and Servia, the one belonging to the InThe
man and the other to the Cunard line.

ness

OFFICE HOURS:

Capt. Barclay, port captain,

held at the
love
a. m.

following

The

Gospel

vantages obtained from her elevators here, all
further trouble arising from blockade of freight
oud from long side tracks filled with cars loaded with grain, in transitu, will be avoided.

they

at

subject of the day.

It is understood that the location of the elewill be between the Great Eastern, or
Victoria, wharf fluid what is known as the
Grand Truuk lower shed wharf, where the
Oir^Hninn ia now Ivins’, and that the olaus will
be substantially the same as those previously
submitted and reported. It is also reported
that it is the intention of the Grand Truuk to
proceed, when spring opens, and lay another
track of steel rails, so as to have a double track
to Montreal. By this means, and with the ad-

as

Plymouth church. Jtev.

D M. Seward

general

At the St. Lawrence street church there will
be a service of prayer and song, opening with
a brief address by the pastor at 11 o'clock
Luke’s
at
St.
services
There will be
Cathedral at 11 a. m. with a sermon on the

vator

fit nlain and

Thanksgiving

a

Norwegian.

not

Wanted
Elys’ Crnrm Balm.
Skate*—G L Bailey.
Notice is hereby given.

Writes: “With

be built.

would be so constructed—with the wharf on
which it would be built—that two of the largest steamships could lie on either side aud be
loaded at the same time. Mr. Hauuaford bad

ADVEHTifcJb MlSN i‘» TO-DAY.

service

unite in

to

ashore there was a rash to shake
his baud, and the congracnlatious over the return of the Hue were hearty in the |extreme.

will preach.
There will be a prayer meeting at Willistou
Other ohurcties are cor.
church at 10 a. m.
This meeting will close in
dially invited.
season to attend the union Bervice at Plymouth church.
There will be a Thanksgiving service in
English at the First Lutheran church toThe service is usually in
this forenoon.

interest and carried oat the same policy
ever since, and now that the road was strong it
would do what was right. The road needed a
new elevator, and Mr. Hickson bad told him it

Tbomastou, S. t »eiauo.
Vluaihayen, B. Lane.
Waldoboro, G. Bliss.
W itervillo, J. M. Wall.
W rasse; Gibbs A Bundles
W«odford’s Corner. H. Moody.
Yarmouth. C. E. Coombs.

Wanted im

day

game

t. Aun ews.

enquiries
plank was put

church.
The Congregational and Baptist churches

ly the city came forward and gave it genuine
encouragement. Portland had evinced the

Sabatru*. E. H. Johnson.

Found

Rev. Dr. Hill will preach a Thanksgiving
sermon at the First Parish Church.
The Methodist churches will hold a union
service in the voBtry of the Chestnnt street

are

CIRCASSIAN.

from this port. As she slowly steamed up past
the breakwater the jolly face and portly figure
of the captain could be discovered on the
bridge along with the pilot, and as the great
steamer came up to her dock he was greeted
with waving of handkerchiefs, and many bad
after bis health. As socn as the

hours:

reference to the relations between his road and
this city.
Mr. Hannaford spoke most feelingly of the
kindly relations that had always existed beHe
tween the Grand Trunk and Portland.
said that when the road was young and weak-

THE

A very large crowd of citizens gathered at
wharf, known as No. 1, of the Grand Trunk
Co., yesterday, at 12.30 p. m., to greet the Circassian, Capt. Smith, of the Allan Line, after
the long absence of these splendid steamers

Thanksgiving

the usual

at

services

ligious

anything

Saccarappa, at the Post Office.
Baco, of L. Hodsdon and H. B. Kendrick*

NEW

ately.

and
the

city.

be Started Immedi-

The Rolling: Mills to

OF

Hearty Greeting to Old Friends.

A

To-day Is Thanksgiving and in accordance
with the Governor’s proclamation and custom
the Post Office, Custom House, City offices,
banks and other public institutions will be
closed. The following churches will hold re-

TWB FKKSS

May be obtained at the Periodical Depots of N. G.
Feesenden, Marquis, Brunei A Co., Andrews, Armstrong Cox, Wentworth, Hodsdon, A. T. Cleveland.

ARRIVAL

THANK8GIVINO.

THE GRAND TRUNK.

Mechanic*’ Hall, 63i Congrew street.
aoy32-ecdt<l

Co.,

Waicli, ( lock, jewi lr} mid 5auitcal More, removed *o

No. 51 Exchange street,
directly oppoeita their old Btand^

BIAAhiTsT
From
ini wool

$io

Horatio

Bep6dm8

BLANKETS!
up 10 jsen iine
Biaultels at
a

pair.

Staples.

TKE PRESS,

After a full consideration of the subject
of salt as a manure, the conclusions arrived
at by the Massachusetts Agricultural Society were as follows:
That salt has the property of hastening
the maturing of all grain crops; that wheat
ou salted land will ripen six to ten days
earlier than on unsalted land, ail other conditions being equal.
That it increases the yield from 25 to 50
the straw and preper cent. T1 at it stiffens
That it checks, if it
vents rust aud smut.
does not entirely preveut the ravages of the
chinch bug; aud that there is no danger of a

Sonnet to Thanksgiving.
Dir

.TEEMS.

holidays
0, great Thanksgiving
Invested by our caretul Plymouth sin a
To put «»ut Ch istman, a wl it e yu o log lires,)
O let me slug a sonnet to thy prai-e !
Great is 'Ihuiksaiv n« i our Yankee nation—
For party sermons wondrous deep and wise—
Kor eating tur*c e. g je**e aud pumpkin pica—
For eantilW, courting, rant aud re reatiou;
For riding, walking, laughing, prating prancing,
F-r acting treely, hearti y and o tdly,
And—what old .Mather would hare neld ungodly,
A ver\ -special day for o inis a id dancing!
Iu everything, fin-ng all 0 eeds and ran*6,
!

! best of

Great Is

Thanksgiving—sayc iu giving

Boston

quantity
given:

The Genius of Turgueneff.

acknowledged throughout Europe

now

retgniug
Sow that we have lost Balzac,
ra ireme.
Thackeray, George Saud, George Eliot, and,
among others, that line writer whose method
Mr. Turgueneff’s closely resembles—Prosper
M.Tirade—there exists but few writers who can
compete witu the Russian novelist m his power
of raising the veil which hides from the outer
world the secrets of a man’s inner life, ol briuging to light the obscure spriugs which regulate
as

or di.turbe his career, and more especially of
tracing the blind paths which are so apt to mislead iu that dark forest to which a Russian
proverb compares a maiden’s heart. His char-

me

most creaiiauie mnuner

uisse-ui.

puso

auu

never

wantonly

aud

unnecessarily

am a

I was for
ago.
many years sufferer from quinsy; “Thomas’
Eclectwc Oil cured me.’’ I was also troubled with hoarser ess, and Thomas’ Eclectric
Oil always relieved me.
My wife and child
had diphtheria, and “Thomas’ Eclectric Oil
cured them,*' aud if taken in time it will cure
I am confident it is a
seven times out of t6n.
cure for the most obstinate cold or cough, and

Pain Killer.
This remedy

if any one will take a small teaspoon and half
fill it with the Oil, and then place the end of
the spoon in one nostril and draw the Oil out
of the spoon into the head by sniffing as hard

is not a cheap Benzine
Petroleum product that must be kept
away from fire or heat to avoid danger
of explosion, nor is it an untried experiment that may do more harm than good.
or

constant use

luey can,

as

unm

ing relieves

me

Charles Powell writes from the Sailors'
Home, London:
I had been afflicted three years with neuralgia

and violent spasms of the stomach. The doctors
at Westminster Hospital gave up my case in
despair. 1 tried your Pain Killer, and it gave
I have regained my
me immediate relief.
strength, and am now able to follow my usual
occupation.

rheumatism and lameness.

Mr. Burditt writes:
It never fails to give relief in cases of rheumatism.
Phil. Gilbert, Somerset, Pa., writeB:

ah druggists Keep kain killer,
us pnce
Is so low that It Is within the reach of all,
and It will save many times Its cost In doctors'
bills. 25c., 50c. and $1.00 a bottle.
PERRY DAVIS &. SON, Proprietors,
Providence, R. I.
eooswly
$8

uouSirsn
PADS
I lie

m

is

nov22 eod2w

PROF. M. SAUCIER,
PI ANIST, and Teacher of Plano forte.

CONCERT
Address, Me-srs. Furbush A Son’s Piano
433
St.
aug3tiaod3m

ware

a

the ( inulatiou.

Holman's Ifne. Lifer nml Stomach Pad
Foj Malaria Ague ami stomach troubles.
H«lmno’» Special Pail. For chroniccaws
For stubborn awes ot
Holman ’« Mp'eeu Bell.
enlarged Spleen ami unyielding Liver and Stom
ac‘» Uoublo*
#5 00.
fants and Infant^ Pad. For ailments of InChiMren
#1.50.
Holm
For Uterine,
Ovarian« Abdominal Pad.
Holmnnami Bladder Troubles. #5.00.
For Kid
Pod.
ney Co’* Kraal or Kidney
_

Hoi’mamplaints.

#2.00.
the
Holman’.. Pictorial Pad. For affections
Che*i and Langs. #:i.OO.
riasBody
Ho man’s Absorptive Medicinal

The best Plaster in the world. 25c.
Holman’* Absorptive Medicinal Fool Pina
trrs. For Cold F< et, Headaches and Mugglsb
Circulation (per pair) 25c.
edeated Baths. For
Absorption wait for
Colds. Rbt umatism, and all cases where a Medi(cated Bath is needed; also an excellent foot-bath
(per Vi lb. pac age), 2 c.
n
postFor Sale by all Druggists, or sent by
i*
paid, on receipt of price. The Absorption Salt at
and must be sent by Express
not

Congress

rooms,

EL1X1K
-OF-

her elder
"I know,” said the littlo girl
sister’s young man at the supper table, “that
for the protection of
you will join onr society
little birds, because mamma says you are very
fond of larks.” Then there was a silence, and
the Limburger cheese might, have been heard
scrambling around in its tin box on the cupboard shelf.
An Enthusiastic Endorsement.
Gorham, N. H July 14, 1879.
Gents—Whoever you are, I don't know; but
I thank the Lord and feel grateful to you t
know that in this world of adulterated medicines there is one compound that proves and

“mailable,”

purchaser’s

expense.

free

on

(P.

application Address
HOLMAN PAO < ©.,

O. Bo*

2112.)

jnel4

744 Brosidwny, IV. IT.
eod&wnrmbm

A Positive Cure for Kidney & Liver Complaints
and all Diseasesarising
therefrom such as

fortune, and confer the greatest blessing on
ever conferred on
your fellow-men that was
Tim Burch.
mankind.

A

Druggist

complexions can hear the strong white
morning light which exposes every speck of
of
tan, every pimple and the slighest spotting
In Dr. Benson’s Skin Cure is sure relief from the annoyance of these blemishes on
the cheek of beauty.

a

pamphlets.
singular

they
keel.” “I have heard so, dear; how utterly
shall not
too inexpressibly awful. Harold

go.”—New

York Commercial Advertiser.

What one dollar will do: It will buy a bottle
of “Elixir of Life Root,” it will cure you
Dropsy, Gravel, Diaof

Kidney Complaint,

betes and all diseases of the Urinary Organs,
bills.
and save hundreds of dollars in doctors’
One

BEBILirU

Dr E. C. West's Nerve »kd Brain Treatment •» sp cific for Hysteria, Liizzm. sb. Convul
I,, bb
nioiiB Vervus H.ada ho, Men ml liepr. bbIoi,,
luvoluuiaof Memon Sp. r atorrlwa, Im ote <y,
..«rcaused
by
OM
g-,
rv Em.etone, l’iem»turtrlf-abu e oroverlndu gnioe, wncn lead!
ertio
dentil One box«i
to uiiarry. d.cay a, d
month s 'reatrecent c«ee Each bo- contains one
lor nve doln ei t. Oned lUrab x, or six boxes
we
lars; tent by mad prepaid on rece pt of P«ce. witu
case.
to
<*ure
boxes
any
futramee six
com ame«i
ta h order re eiv»*d by us or six box* 9, a«
r
with five o lars, we will ee d th purcha er
Wilttei* ifuarnuuM ti» re*. rn the mo< ey if t»e trratissued
o
**
arantees
cure,
effect
not
p ent dow
through H U-. HA* *C ', Druggists, only agent*
'ts.
ta Portland. Ms., at Junction Middle and tree

Over in Jersey last

d&wly40

week the

manager of

year, insurance and

A*

g
3

annual premium. will .ecare
annual prem a a. wHl .ecare
13 ana., .I premium, will .ecare
14 annual premium, will .ecare
,3 annual premium, will secure
||

»

6S

©

year, in.ur.ae. and
yenr. iamra.ee and
year,

and the same time. “Dye spore
do the landlord in the‘Lady of Lyyou can
,,nv?
“Yes, sir-ree; I’ve done all the lai dAnd > et the aspirant was
lords in Camden.”
Times.
not
knee at

one

engaged.—Philadelphia

a

TBineitv *t.,

.0tf lor AUverilBemeicr la
o“ie« asd -owmi ol the Untied

Biilflb Provinces.

esosTw1*
u all
toe

death

5E EllBilfISI,
=§

palatable

tonic in all

Na’iona

_<n*twThl

Especial

|

Sold everywhere.
Henry. Johnson & lord, Proprietors,
Burlington, Yt.

Facilities

i

<fl» o AAA will boy a two storv house contatnjug 11 rooms, besi eB bath room
ad closets, situated in westerly part of the city.
Inquire of John C. Procter, 93 Excbauge St.
dlw
novl9

JlUf) ,y ft Ht

t

STEPHEN

dfficokj Job

and

BERRY,

(ga/id oPawtei,

Ready for the Table.

Atmore’s. The
novl 6

^Cures "Rheumatism, LumfcagoS
Lame Back, Sprains and Bruises,!
Asthma, Catarrh, Coughs, Colds,!
Sore Throat, Diphtheria, Bums,!
Frost
Bites, Tooth, Ear, and!
Headache, and all pains and aches. I
The best Internal and external remedy tn I
bottle

FOSTER, MILS URN

Reliable!

Only
__eodlm

TRAD.
Seminal Weakness.
and all
Impotency,
Diseases that follow *
as a sequence of SelfAbuse; as Loss of
Memory, Universal
Lassitude, Pain in
the Back, Dimness
of Vision, Premature
Old Age. and many 4
other Diseases that

Price $3.00 Boaidsf

ng^TuU pertienlnr, In onr pompMst, which wo detire to
toMfre.by mail to every one. HTTln Bp«llc Medtdne
l{
told by all druggist, at #1 per piSSiige, or sue packages for W
or will, be sent freo by msil on recdpt*of the money, by
(JraT MEDICINE CO.,
No. 106 Main Street, Buffalo, N. Y.

M3F“Sold in Portland, by Fred. A. Turner, 221
anax’ouny If Stone, cor. Congress and Green Sts.
augdiB i 1

Congress St.,

yr_

IMPORTED

WINES &

LIQUORS

kind*,

in she

PACKAGES,

STANLEY & SON, Importers,

4«e81

FORE ST., POBTliAND 91K.

j

dir

*0.30 p. tu.
The I.J5 p. tu. wain from Portland connects ax
Ayer June, with Hoooar Tunnel Route foi
.bo West, and at Union Depot, Worcester, foi
Hew York via Norwich Line, and all rail,
da NpringArid, also with N. Y. A N. B. R
R. (“Steamer Maryland Route”) for Philadeland
th*
Baltimore, Washington,
phia
Noutb aud with Ronton A Albany R. R. foi
-.he Wed.
Olose connections made at Westbrook Janecion with through trains of Me. Central R H. and
at QrandTrnnk
Transfer, Portland, with through
crams of Grand Trank R. R.
Through 'ickets to all points South and West, at
Oepot offee? and at itoi|fns A Adams’, No. 22 Ei■:hang» Street
*
Does not stopat Woodford *s.
J. W. PETERS, Gen. Ticket Agent.
T. Supt
GEO. P. WES«
J«24dtf

Grand Trunk

LET.

HORSES FOR SALE.

lO

LET.

Hrgh Street a lower tenement of eight
rooms with modem improvemmis. and d st
class in ev**ry respeet
Apply immediate 1 to M N.
nov23-i3t
RICH, Merchants’ Exchange.

ON

New

ON

convenient, pleasant

a^d desirable upper or
lower tenement iu the western section of the
F.
to
GEO.
city. Apply
JUN&INS, 180 middle St.
dtf
riovl4

A

LOST AND FOUND.

to
NOVEMBER
and
about

$26

er

will be

—Edith

a

AND THIRD AND BERKS 8T8.

Express Trains, Double Track, Stone
Sr

bar ticket.(at any railroad
offloe to Now England) rla

.arc to

FARE,

& Linco'n train, b-tween Rockland and
1ft, a pockbook, containing a turn of money,
tickets, *c. Finder will be r»» aided by ear ng at
nov23«d^t*
Shannon’s Hotel, Bach.
et

WANTED.
Situation wanted aw clerk, copy.
1st or cashier in a counting room
or office, by a man who haw had
experience, cun give good ref. rences, and will work lor a fair
compensation. Address L. U. ill,,
Press Office, Portland, Me.

BUSINESS DIRECTOBT.
Accountant and Notary Pnblic.
GEO. C. COOMAN, Office No. IM Middle
etreel. Perllaed.

•419

TOUa.fttr

wanted:

WM. A. QlIINCy, Room II, Priulere
Exchange No. Ill Eirbalyr Mtrrc.

row,

St., Portland

Must

To Cna 'da, Detroit. Chicago, .^1 allnmbte
t>n mu' ti, Mi. Loiii ,Om«ha, Magiamv, At. Pans Sait L«i>e City,
Denver, Man Fraaciico,
and all

Lyle—Edna Browning—Marian Grey—West

PORTLAND STAR MATCH CO.

FOR

A.

W-OAKLETONA CO., Publishers, N.

_oct22 eodlm

Y. C'ty.

Wanted.

AGENTS

THEJSLANDS.

Line.

Tourists’ Steamboat

steamerIminnehaka

BY
dress

LEAVES

Portland,
8.16 A. M.
8.46
10.30
2.00 P. M.,
3.16

Diamond, Trefetben’.
Evergreen Landings.
7.00 A. M.
0.30
11.06

2.30 P. M.

IADIES

WILL

take

10

or

12 Horses

on

tbe

Gerry Farm

in Leering.
Apply to CHAR ES D. Mo
DONALD, un the premises, or to JOHN C. GERRY
oct22dtf
167 High 8t„ Portland.

wish

a

W.

In

the

and Southwest.

JOSEPH HICKSON, General M»mm»r.
J. 8PI0EB Snpv rintendent.
octl7dtf

Railroad,

Fall aud Winter Arrangements will go
*
into elf* ct on
SUM1A?, OCTOBER 16th, 1881

via-dlw*P. O. Box 11711, City.

|
UNDERTAKERS
IL8LEY BROTHERS,

2 tO Federal Street.

SALESMAN and book-keeper in the Varnish
and 01'business. Addre s with reference P o.
Box 1019 Portland. This is a good opportunity
f r a young man who can make him Bell useful In
both positions.

A

nov17 dim

______

TL1

buv
Schoont
ai'k,
w ell suia.k preierrcd.
F. W.
Mobile, Ala.
a

TO

seplOT Th&S3moa
W. W. BHARPG A COM
Advertising Agents.
UHTTOBB

written appropriately displayed
and proofr given, free ofe
The leading Tiailj And
ekiy Newspapers of *d
United States and Canada, kei>t,o* tile for the Mwa
-nodatinii of Advarrluoni

E. a. fkenhtiain * bkon.
Advertising Agent.*,
1
1180 W. FOURTH §r., cum RATI.

r

S"

SP

o

6'’ tons N. M.
MILL' K & CO.,
oet2itd2m*

Washington

CrrBim.niP
will call

uuriN HOPKINS
W
LAWRENCE,
ALLKGHAN Y,
*

ere,
at 8

■»>►•“

•

one

i.inb,

of their flret-elase

hteamst'ips

Wvi C ANK,
I>. H MILLER,
B KKSH1RE
* " "n**

*

o’clock, P. M., from Central Wharf, Boston,
direct to Nor oik and Baltin,ors.
ic. rtotkk. all part* of
n
K’y'rhT », rwaroe"
CAKOI.1NAS,
TENNESSEE,
VIPQ NFA,
AL BAMA,
EL* ,RIDA.
GEORGIA,
and
MISSISSIPPI.
ARKANSAS,
L‘>Ul'IANA.

of LaBy Va.. Ten a A «J>». Air l>iae. Bil a
P. Gaither, Agent, No. 240 Wach-

ding given by C.

Bv Atlantic <’o»*t Line tad »«aboard A*r
bills of Lading g you by Wft do A. Pearce,
I inc
22 Wai>hingt*>ii ft.
AkenL N
By Inland Sr Meubonrd Conuiog To to
Wvhlngton. D C, G org town and Alexandria.
Bil 8 of Lading given at the wharf.
TICKK'f to Baltimore and Norfolk.
1 hi oil* h ticket* to ail arts of the South
t 240 and
South w» bt, fo sale at the Wnarf an
K*re to Norfolk or Balrim *re
30tt Washington St
HO Hist class; $7.10 second class, including meal*

ah^^

$»

and berths.
f.

Grn.
Uontou

Agent, 33 Central

_nov2-0tf

Wbnrf

ALLAN LINE
M
royal mail

steamships.

Fortnight ty services from GLASGOW GALW AY,
AND
LONDON FRKY
U F.KSSl’oW'.
LIVER>n>OL. DIRECT1 TO PORTLAhD. Fortnightto
and
from
Queenstown
Liverpool
ly steamers
Baltimore.
made*
to
Kind ticatment
steerage passengers
specia tj and gu.ranteei.
Por (impmki* hik! iiiiormatlon apply U E. A. WALDRoN Agent at Portland, 40 Exchange St., or
I EVE & AlDhh. 2t*7 B’waj, N. V.; 201 WashPhila.
ington 8t., Boeton; l<*7 Sout r Bth St
Tirkei. for sale at E. A. Wnldroo'- Ticket

OlliersL0vl9-dijan4

PACIFIC MAIL 8. S. CO

CFOR

CALIFORNIA,

I.laad., Nrw
(a.iralla.

The
York

new

spleudis

an

(HINA,
and

Zealand

steamers

sail from New

on the 10th, 26tb and SOtb of each month
carrying passengers and freight fdr San Francisco
as

S

kelow.

Acapulco,

S

for

Isthmus

of

only

Panama

Nov. to.
Colon. ..Nov. 801 S.S. Crescent City,. .Nov.29
For frelgDL o, posimge .tea *nd tne tattest tntor
nation, apply to the Gene al Eastern Agents,
C.l. BAKTI.KTT A CO.,
113 Ntntr .irrrl, c.l Broad Sn, Bmlsn.
or to W D. LITTlJt 3 OO.,
Portland.

<f*

♦oRKrttf

STEA.YIBO.4T C«.

Arrangements.

Winter

I'auinK'uriuu Kavnubfr 2Bh.

TUIP PEH WfcEK.

ONE

The
Steamer LEWISTON,
Mas.CHARLES D BERING.
ter will leave Railroad
<*D»*rf,
^aaKSk Portland.
every
Friday
evening..&i 11.13 o'clock fo» Kecklnad, <’«*•
line, Reei Mr Sedirwlrk Se. Wml Harbor. B«r Harbor, HI ill bridge, Jonenport
and HarhiHupun.
Keiurning, leaves Maohlasport every Hen
Any *1 oruing. at 4.3P ''clod-, ^aching as above,
arriving in Portland abou midiight, *onoccting
with Pullman night trail for Boston and he West.
[ri.rii

ATk

Rockland with
saufora ». 8*
at
Connect*
River
Bangor and
steamers for Belfast,
for
Green’s
steamer
also
with
Landing,
andiugs;
Blue Hill and Ellsworth. At Bar Harbor with
steamer for Lamotn* and Sullivan. At Sedgwick
with stage for Biue Hill

0

t'enting Weal,
connect* at Rockland Monday with Sap ford S. 8.
Co. fr«»m Bangor and Ri»*-r Landing? tor Portland.
GEO tGE L. DAY. General Ticket
gent.
E CUSHING. Gen-ral Manager
Nov. 23, 1881.
«

_nov23-dtf

European Ticket Office.
Cabin and

(Night Pullman) for Saco,
Biddeford, Kennebunk, Kittery, Portsm* ib
»a
Newbnryport,
uih, Lynn ana boston, arriving
A special
at 8.30 a. m.
Sleeping o%r will n*
read* toi *v*ui»anc* »n Portland staifon, *♦ <*.00
P it* am* is attached to this train for Boston,
(Sunday nights this car will not be re*dy untiil 11
p. m.
At M 44 a m. for Cape Elizabeth. Scarboro, Saco,
Biidef-*rd, Ke nebunk Wells North and South
Berwick, Conway Junction, connecting for all
(rations on Conway Division. Kittery, Portemoutb,
J

a.

D^l.

m.

kockpott,

1.16 p m.
Lynn.
irriving
At 1.00 p u>. for Cape Mizabeih 'C trboro, baco,
Bi deford. Kennebunk, W< Ils. North and ^ouih

Berwick,

Newburyport.
Rockport, Lynn, Che sea and

Kittery,

Fortsu-outh,

Salem Gloucester
Boston, arriv ng *t 6.30 p
Bourn ano Kail Lines for all

connecting with
Southern and West-

m.

points.

Steerage Tickets by the

Inman. Whitt* near and
Anchor Line* of European *4 trainer*
tailing weekly from Boston ana New fork. Fer
further particulars call on or add rose

Canard, Allan,

T. P. ncGOHAA, Bookseller9
dl

<eti4;Rf>iia KfKKKT.

n

ttitiiio

Steamship Company.

Semi-Weekly Mae to Sew fork,

ftteamen Elwinora am) Franconia

Will until farther notice leave Franklin Wharf.
P -tland, every MONICAY aad THURSDAY,* 0
I. ML, and leave Piei 37, East River. New
X
every MON DA Y and TH ORSHA Y. at 4 P. M
These steamers are fitted up wltb fine accommodacions for passengers, making this » very convenient
aud comfortable route for travelers between New
York and Maine
Ihiring the summer months these
sr-eamera will touch at Vineyard Haven on their oassage to and from New York. Passage Including
State Room, |6. meals extra Goods destined beyond
Portland or New York forwarded to destination *
For further Information apply to
once.
HENRY FOX, General Agent, Portland.
J. F. AMES, Ag’t, Pier 87 K R. New York.
Ticket? and State Hoorn* can t>e obtained at 22
Bzcoange Street From Dec. 1 to May 1, no passengers will be taken bv this line.derfidt.f

York,w

Steamers!

BOSTON & MAINE RAILROAD.

FARE $1.00.

Fall and Winter Arrangement.
On

and

after

IVIonday, Oct.

17, 1881, PaacBger

Train.
PORTLAWP
* « 0
at 8.46 a.m
and 3.30 p. m., arriving at Boston a> 1.16, 6.30,
leave
Boston
and 8.UU p. m
at
7.30
Returning,
m
a. a*. 12.30 3.30 p.
arriving at Portland at
12 06 6.01), and 8.00 p. m. Portland for
Scarborough Beach, Pine Point. Old Orchard Beach, kaco, Biddeford, and Kennebnwk. at 8.45 a. in. l.< 0, 3.30 and 6.3«' p. in.
s* na Well.. Nm-lk HerwieL
Cull.
Oreai FhIIm, Dover, Wew Market, Exeter,
Haverhill, I.Hwrcncc and Lowell, 8.46 a.
m., 1.00 and 3.30 p. m. For Rochester, and
Farmington, H. H., at 8.4o a. m. 1.00 and
3.30 p m. For Alton Ray, at 8.45 a. m. and
For WaackeNter and Concord,
3.So p m.
N. II., (via Lawrence,) at 8.46a. m.; (via New
Market Junction) at 3 30 p. m. Morning
Train
1C•‘nnehiinli tor Portland at 7.26
Pallor Car on train leaving Portland Portland at
1.00 p.m. hetuxninzon train leaving Boston at
12.30 p m.
Parlor Car M.jnt* secured in advance at
Depot Ticket Office.
l.t Op. in. train from Portland connects
with Mound l.ior Mteamer* for Hew York
and all rai linos tor the West. The 3-30 p. ni.
.rain
connects with all Rail l.laes for
Hew
Work and the Month and West.
hIJNUAY
TKalHN Leave Portland for
floMiou and Way Stations at 1.00 p. m.
Boston
for Portland at 6.00 p. m.

43^*11

VKAVK

—3-“^FOB RONTON

Trains on Boston & Maine road connect with all
•teamers runing between Portland and Bangor.
Book land, Mt. Desert, Machine, Kaetport, Calais, St.
John and Halifax. Also connect with Grand Trunk
trains at Grand Trunk Station, and Maine Central
and Portland & Ogdensburg trains at Transfer Station.
All trains stop at Exeter ten minutes for refreshments. First class Dining Kooms at
Portland,
Transfer Station, Exeter, Lawrence and Boston.
THROUGH TICKETS to all points West and
3oc;fl may be had of HI* L,. Williams, Ticket
Agent, Boston St Maine Depot, and at Usd on
Ticket Office, 40 Exchange St.
JA8. T. FUKBER, Gen. Supt.
H. STEVRN8. G«n. Agent Portland
dtf
0Ctl5

tiumford Falls A Bucsiield

_

The dtvonte Steamers Forest City and John
Brooks will alternately le*ve FRANKLIN WHARF
Portland, at 7 ‘’clock p. in. aud INDIA WHARF,
Boston
ai 6 o’c ock p. m.
Sundays excepted).
Passenger* by this Hue are remirdeJ that they secure a comfortable tugbt’s rest aud avoid the expense
and inconvenience of arriving In Boston late at night
fp/r Ticket* and Staterooms for sale at D. H.
YOUNG’S, 272 Middle Street
Through Ticket* to New York, via the various
Rail and Sound Line? for sale at very low rates.
Freight taken as usual.
J. B. COYLE, Jr., Gv f*s Ageal.
ill
aprh

CLYDE’S

Philadelphia & Mew
Fngrland
STEAMSHIP

FROM
m

connection

\

LINES

BOSTON

with

OLD 4'OI,OrvV
KOA D.

KAIL.

BOSTON TO THE SOUTH,
Time. I.ow
l.ine. Quick
Weekly
Hatr>, FreqiiftH .»cpHrtur«*a.
Freight received and rorwarded daily to FALL
HI vek there connecting with the Clyde dteamrnt. HailiuK ever) WEDNDSDAT and SATURDAY to Philadelphia
direct, connecting at
Philadelphia with 'M'de Steam Lines to 1'harlea*
D. Cl., <«eorue>
ton, d. C., WaMhiaglon,
towu. D. €., Alexandria, V*.,
and all Rai

•ind water Lines
Through Rate* named and Kills of Lading iveo
from any point in New England to PhiladeiphJ
For r»t*?s of Freight, and other information, apply
D. D. C. MINK
Vgent,
1B6 Washington
Street, Boston, Mass.
Wat. P. Clyde &
Qenerai Manors,
No. 12 So. Delaware Ave., Philadelphia.
fehP

Hoston
-tsh-

PHILABFXPinA
Direct StcacusSilp Line.
Leaves each Port Every Weduexday and

Saturday.

BISHOP
Will

SOULE’S

perfrctlj

cure

of

SCIATICA

Use only ■ A HUE hot
after ail else has failed.
t e. for ciattca. t beumathm ana aeuralula Prl< e
60, am .lb itlespor ora us. Lai • Back. Ac.
\V. K V S> 1 B
.w ta. 3- Id by ail rugu ltr.
& aoN, Praprletsw, Beaten, Ha».

?1

novB

Wo

LINIMENT

the worst forms

dim

___

C**nton for Portland

Leave

4.20 and 9.30 a. m.
^i^^TyfLewi-ton
eave P«*r« and f.-r Cant
^

at

7.20

a. m. a
a

m

Saturday

prices

»

l.Sop.

and 1.67 p.

dote

s

u>

m.
return

m.

and

anu
_

p.
Long Wharf,
From Pine Street Wharf
Philadelphia, at 10 a. m.
Insurance one-half the rate of
t

at

l_—

Monday at reduced

connections wUb Bern is, Hange*ey I^akee,
Mexico, Di s. field Peru, Livermore, West
Turner.
OTIS HAYFORD, Sunt.
Portland, Oct. 17,1881.
oel8dtf
*Tn*re

Byron

Sumner

Wharfage
Boston. 3
From

m.

7.30
Leave Lewiston
n,

v

BOSTON

40 Exchange street.
s*u11unm Car Tickets far Seats and
Berths said at Depot Ticket Oflce.
LU0IU8 TUTTLE,
General Passenger and
«*aet Agent
D W. SaNBORN. Master Transportation
dt/
octl5

■

nice

“waited.

Advertisements

Horses to Winter.

who

AN

I

iTHTHn—■—■IW

of

BOY WANTED IN A DRUG STORE.
active, willing boy with fair educa'lon, to
learn the *trug and Paint busincs One who
lives in the city. Address
m

PA Rift ROW.

three mouths. Best
H., P. 0. box 1439.

for two
references
Adnov22 dlw-

clean and remunerative
work that can be done a home to call a. room
B
5 Williams
oek, 379Va Congress street.
nov21 dlw*

3 36

..

9

WANTED.
competent accountant, a sitnat’on

WANTTD.

7.10 A. M.
8.16
10.66
2 2< P. M.

4.30

United States Engineer Office,
Portland, Maine. N*-v. 28, 1881.
in duplicate, addressed to the undersigned, will be received at his offioe in Portland. Maine, until 2 o'clock P. M., on Tuesday,
Deoemtier, 1881, at which place
the 18th day o
and time they will be opened in the presence of
bidders for improving
1. IiUbec Channel. Maine. About 120,0OO cubic yard, of dredging.
2. The channel leading front Button
Harbor to Naotasket Beach, Ma..aci>H■ette
About 20,COO cubic yard, of dredging, and tbe removal of about 4 cable
of
.nation ledge.
yard,
Persons desiring to make proposals for any of the
above u rks are requested to apply to the undersigned, at liis office No. 4 3Va Con,ress.tr.et, Portland, Me., f r specifications, insiructions to bidders
and the requisite blanks, and such further Iniormation as may be desired con erning tnc same.
GEO. THOM, Colonel of Engineers,
Bvt. Brig. General, U. 8. A.
nov22 dl.t

a
or

Peak..

and

6.00
6.10
ti.SO
6.10
0.40
Tickets ter Bound Trip ‘A3 cents.
dtf
tel 4

PROPOSALS

m

ill every town, man or woman to sell
Christmas books, some of the ii est books
Wri e for terms,
ever published for children.
almost any person can make $50 between now and
and
choice of terrihave
Ch istmas. Apply early
tory. Send this. W. J. HOLLAND, Spriugtieid,
nov22 eod3t
Mass.

TELEPHONE 433.

A ( hantrd
terestng new novel by May Junes Firming.autho

price £ .60.

(U

-..

Fleming.
VIay Agnes
Another ntenselv In
Heart.

of th ee capital novels-Guy Earlscourt’s Wife—A
Wo derful Woman—Mad Marriage Silentand 1 rue
for a Woman—etc.
Beautifully bound,
—Los

points

Northwest, West

FSjjffSSiSi

understand the management of boilers.

ISLAND STEAMERS
!

JSitoii, *4*,0O

H. P. BALDWIN,
P»o. Agent O. R. It of N. J.

Hen

Baltimore, Norfolk 6t

TVkets Sold at Reduced Rates !

__-..

A NIGHT WATCHMAN.

Pattern and Model Maker.
A. I. BlBOtlB, 3'J «

*“

ST KAMI K'*

-AND-

nov23-dlw*

Book Binders.

|

Philadelphia

NKW EN«JI.AN» ABBNCY,
Washington Street, Boston.

DEPOT AT FOOT JF INDIA ST.

WANTS.

Lost.
Knox

ROUTE.

Portland, Bangor A Mackias

PASSENGER OFFICES

On trains leaving B< ston, at 7.30 a. m. 12.30 and
7.00 p.m. ana trai s leaving Portland, 8.45 a.
m.Andl.OOp m. (Through Pullman Sleeping
Cars on trains leaving Boston at 7.00 p. m. ana
Portland at 2 00 a m).
Through iicl** i*. to all paints Ww»t ann
"kouiit may be bad of J. M. Fr nch. Ticket Master,
Eastern Railroad Depot and at Union Ticket Office

now oc-

ON
Portland, Tne-day atteruoon, Nor
and order

BROOK

BOUND

S. S

ARRIVAL*.

% Congress st.f
Photographer’s
THErecentlyocc'upied
by J. M. Peck, aud
and also other
0. w.
rooms.
Hearn,
Applv to ELBblLKiE GERRY.
1881.
Portland, Oct., 14th,

name.

Balta^
fteaai^',

or

boat

.sadoicb

Trains leave Hasten.

cupied by

The findit at the
nov22 dlw*

card with owner’s

Press office.

drth&wtf

Lawn—Forest House- etc., e»c.
ALSO, SOLD BY ALL B 'OKSELLERS:

17th,

At 7.30 a. in. and arrive in Portland at 12 06 p.
m. at 12.30. p. m. and arrive in Port'andat 6.1*0
p. m. at 7.00 p. in. (daily), and arrive in Portland
at 11.00 p m.
Pull man Parlor Cars.

Me.

Mary

and after MONDAY. OCT.
INN I, trains will rnn as follows:

ern

Rooms 518

liberally rewarded by leading

4.-BBKN MTKKKTS,

AND

NINTH

JAPsil,

m.

To Let.

Ladi< ft’ Wallet Loste
17th, on th*r>ad from Portland
Stroudwater, a Indy’s wallet containing

This Inspiring title belongs to a new S^NG BOOK
for SUNDAY SCHOOLS, just out. It is by Abbey
A VI u «uc*r. who made a decided buccess in their
last book, “White Ki bkm,” and who, iu this new
compilation, furni h a number or the sweetest mel160
odies ever placed in a collection of tbe kind.
them
pngee, and ab ut as many songs, many of
the
in
as
well
as
tbe
to
Prayer vteeiing,
adap'ed
Sunday School, t-ricc 35 ctm.

Just publhhed:—tlndeline* A splendid new
novel by Mrs. Alary J. Holmes, whose n *vels sell so
enormously, and arc read and re-read with such interest. Beautifu'ly bound, price $1.60.
*#*AJso hai'ds me new edition# of Mrs. Holmes,
other work*—Tempest and Sunshine—Lena Rivers

TIME.

S*Lm, Gloucester,
rt,
Newburyp
Chela a And Boston.
at

For Rent.

oc26-dtf

THE BANNER
OF VICTORY

J. Holmes.

Railway of Canada.

CHANGE-DF

At

..

"■

TO

$3.50 Cloth.

sat ta

■

11

FOR SALE

The two line Horses belonging to estate of the late Dr. Wm. W. itreeoe—
one a sorrel, 8 years old. and the other
black, 12 years old Enquire of D. W.
FESSENDEN, Adrn’r, No. »1 1-2 Exchange Street.

Prop’ri,

&

PROPOSALS,

B!FONETAIlNO.g^wS^d“ AFTER TAIINB.

June.,
Fitchburg
NaMhaa, Lowell, Windham, and Bp*
tu.
m.
at
7.30
a.
and
tl.95
p.
piuu
For viaochenicr, Concord and points North, x.
1.95 p. m.
For Rofboiter, Npriagvale, Alfred, Wat*
erJmro tend *aco Rlver.7.30 a. at., 1.95
in., and (mixed) at 41.30 p. tu. Returning
save Rochester at (mixed) 6.46 a. m., 11.05
and 3 55 p. m., arriving at Portland
a. m..
(mixed) 9.36 a. m., fl.lOp. m. and 6.10 p. m.
For (<orhan,
Naccarappa. tncuberlan.
Wentbrook
and Woodford’*
Tiil lx,
and (mixed
at 7.90
a. tn., tl.95, 0.90
Ayer

Clinton.

>

||

guaranteed.

gnaranteed.

:

This splendid new collection of the best Sacred
Songs of the day. will be a most valuable addition
to our 1 braries, and is fu>l of gems
Among the authors we notice the names ©f
Gounod, Sullivan, Marzia s, Abt. Thomas, Smart
and Pinsuti, and there are more than 30 others of
far away;**
good repute. Gounod’s “Green Hill “Above
the
Faure’s “Palm Blanches;** and Abi*s
Stars.” indicate tbe high character of tbe compositions, whic*» are 68 in number.

GRAY’S SPECIFIC MEDICINE.

Jt£|

THE

FRESCO PAIN TERS

OLIVER DITSOS & CO., Boston.

These standard articles are prepared with scrupulous ca e from choicest materials, and have a well
earned reputation, and all grocers keep them
Be sure and obtain Atrrmrt's, and don’t be imposed
upon with worthless imitations.

On and after tlonday, Oct. 17
INN I, Passenger Trains will leave
and
Portland at 7 30 a. m.,
1.95 p. m
arriving at Worcester
7.30 p. m.
%i 2.16 p, m. and
Returning leav*
Union Depot, Worcester, at 7.80 a. m. and 11.16 a.
a., arriving at Portland at 1.10 p. m. and 6.10 p

Eastern

Orrington Flour Mill, situated in the to« n
of Or ring on, Maine, ah ut three miles from
the City of Bangor. Said mill has a never failing
water power, two run ot f ur foot burrs and all
neccessarv machinery tor doing a large custom bu-iness.
Always ground more or less western wheat
and has the reputation of being the b* st dour mi 1
in tue vicinity. Good dwe.ltng no jse goet* with the
be propriej mill. Reason for selling: III health o
tor. For further information, call on or address
BRASTt »W BROS.,
brewer Villag ’, Maine
oct2ld&wtf43

J4IST A IDOHIOH,

novl2

THB

FOR SALE.

No. 37 Plum Street.

Everj

tf

4BBANGKME1VT.

WINTER

i

CELEBBATED

PUDDING.

ESTATE.

REAL

j

THE WHITNEY SACRED SONG.

PLUM

STATION IN NR M

rtrilui

PORTLAND & ROCHESTER R. R.

Size Crayons.
J3j7fo«1t

tlm vtfAVlUd

nnnlt

Specialty

a

Life

for

BUSINESS CARDS.

BEAUTIES OF

GENUINE

York, Trenton & Philadelphia.

Sost Central Station in Philadelphia
Philadelphia de Reading! R. R.

74 EXCHANGE STREET

Aim:—TO PLKASt.

j

bottle.

■BBBBHMBBBanBHBBBBBI

Fine Portrait Work

j

bottle warranted to

HOTEL.

FALMOUTH

OPPOSITE

Its effects are in
most cases

treatment of above diseases.
Price *25 cts. and 50 cts. per

^^^^B

At

Portland and Worcester Line.

ARTIST PHOTOGRAPHER,

give satisfaction. Send address for pamphlet, free, giving fall directions for the

_

anlr

From I revision and Auburn, 8.30 a. m
12.30. 3,15 and «.00 p. m.
From CL rhum, 8.30,9.40 a. m., and 12.30
p m
Fro * Chicago, Montreal and
uebec,
12.3u p. m.

INSTANTANEOUS.

B^B^b

an

For Auburn and Lewbtsn, 7.10 a. m.,
12.35 an t 6.16 p. m.
F*»r Gorhum. 7.30 a. m., 1. 30 and 6.16 p. m.
For Gerba m 4 (X p. m., (mixed )
For Montreal Quebec ana Chicago, 1. 30

Pains and Aches.

dpiqassBl

Hnlifni

PAYSvJN TCCXZK, Snp't.
Portland, Oot. 17th, 1881.

p

W. F. PHILLIPS* CO., Wholesale Agts
TuTh&Sly
aug

ATMOBE’S

-BETWEEN-

New

Rl.

>

Galls, Strains, Scratches,
Sores, See., on

air

All Prepared to put between the
i ru»is and Bake.

1

D! PARTURE8:

It is a safe, sure, and
effectual Remedy for

the world.

MINCE MEAT.

CAUTION-Genuine ONLY with
&Co., fac-simile of Baron Ll< biff’s Signalure in Blna Inn across Label.

Ears, and all other

O

STREET,

ATMORE’8

1000 Insured.

Frosted Feet and

lolplo Woles Son k Co.,

--

si.

til Maillot Mqnarr. Portland.

atf

1000 insured.

digestion

Tviis

Prioo reasonable and satisfaction
to*

Jy29

10C0 Insured.

STOCK FOR SOUPS,
»ul<i feel grateful.” MADE DISHES & SAUCES.

of weak

(Wholesale oulyjO.

iad tiroeersu

ENGLISH

caeee

Grocfri'tdC S&f’
David

trial of over SO years duration in every
section of onr conutry of Udolpho Wolfe’s
Schnapps, its unsolicited endorsement by
the medical faculty and a sale nneqnaled
by any other alcoholic distillation have
insured for it the reputation of salubrity
claimed for it. For sale by all Druggists

B. F. WHITNEY & CO.

.k

Octl3_

Far

Se Mien, Baekieto,

merits.

STREET,

k*,tn

TO.

CHEAPEST
MEAT-FLAVOURING

J Sprains, Bruises,
Burns and Scalds,

general beverage and necessary
corrective of water rendered impure by
vegetable decomposition or other causes*
as Limestone, Sulphate of Copper &c, the
Aromatic Schnapps is superior to every
other alcoholic preparation. A public

Under„tho Falmouth Hotel.

1000 insnred.

FINEST AND

NEURALGIA,
CRAMPS,

9

_

Bound Brook Route.

New York and

Jnhn

v

EXTRACT
OF MEAT

REMEDY

Intermediate tta-

rate*.

LIEBIG COMPANY’S

EXTERNAL

a

Made to Measure at 222 MIDDLE

V.n*u.

through to Bangor ©very morning, and Skow
Does
began Sunday Morning, but not Monday.
not run to Destei, Belfast or Bucksport, Sunday
morning.

_

will prove its
1^ One trial

arch IS) 1881*

[tnllman

only.

years.

DOT l

THE BEST
9
OSma

and

Fabjan’c

ARRrVTNO AT PORTLAND:
II.43 n. at.—From F.bv.n’e.
3.37 d. m. f rent Burlington and Bwanton,
u. n-aMlLTON. Sap*!.
Portland. Oct. 1, 1*B1.ooldtf

Sundays

years.

*1000 insured.

occure

HORSES.

Gaiter

13* p. nt.-For

tlons.

In
Sleeping Carp attached, run dally,
eluded, between Boston and Maine Central R. R.

»

shallnotexi^d

1,000 Bottles

NEW YORK.

VM

ft. m.

year..

within the period of continued insurance, the deducIf death occurs after the fifth year after lapse, and
as
aforesaid, with interest as provided in the Maine
life
the fire annual
premiums
tion
forfeiture Law.
eodim

SCHNAPPS.

18 BEATER

Tk,.

_

t Runs

will be paid on each
the 1 st year after lapse, and within the period of continued insurance, *975.71
be paid on each
will
949.72
of
continued
insurance,
It de th occure the 2d year after lapse, and within the peiiod
be paid on each
will
921.91
of
continued
insurance,
If death occure the 3d year after lapse, and within the period
be paid on each
will
892.14
of
continued
insurance,
the
period
if death occurs the 4th year after lapse, and within
of continued insurance, 860.32 will be paid on each
If death occure the 5th year after lapse, and within the period
If

Schiedam Aromatic ZEvery

R.

years.

Saim,

r“J,B

OK1GINAI.

Newspapers
Slates and

rears.

poScy

WOLFE’S

Agent,

.aid 15
said 15
ef .aid 13
ef .a.d 15
ef .a.d 15
of

.

°fAfter ^he^oHcvhas toenfin'foree

p-

of nil

Advertising

the

indebtedness

J. W. KITTREDGE, Agent,
R«M KI.AND, MAINE.
ag^*ALL DRUGGISTS SELL IT.^M
eod&wly22
je

H. Mi l k,

ia.nred live, te the end
.red Five. .. the end
re, .. the end
if the ia.nred
if the in.ured live, te the end
if the in.ured live, te the end
if

if the in

whole of the snm insured, inclndine diyidend-additions,
before discontinuing the pavment of preminms, the
no condition
dne the Company on this contract, will be paid as a death-claim, provided
less any
three foil years, if less than the full number of premiums aeroed upon
di continuance, and within the peis paid, end the party whose life is imnred dies aft. r anch
in the
Maine
Law,the amonr.tdue a* a d ai hthe
under
contract
this
Nnu-fvrfeihire
riod of t he extern ion secured by
has
been
violated, will be as follows:
of
the
premium
payment
it no condition of the policy other than

Elixir of Life Hoot Company,

addressing

Ihe insarrd lives lo the end of said 13 sears.
the ia.nred live, te the end of .-i • 15 ye r«.
if the ia.nred live, te the end ef .aid 15 years.
if -he in.ured live. t. the end of .a.d IS year..
if the ia.nred live, te the end .f .a.d 15 year..

if

if

0'0 *«.
15 yenr. in.nr.nce and
77*09
15 year, i.-uraoee and
-53.-0
15 year. i...»r»n«e and
919.70,
13 year, ia.ura.ee a.d
15 year, in.ura.ee and 1,000.00,

I.

Limited Tickru drat and aecand clan far

OWE DOLLAR A BOTTLE.

As

in.nra.ee and

930 91,
mil,
413 01.
510. 0,
010.50,

IF THE PARTY WHOSE LIFE IS INSURED DIES

SPRING TONIC AND APPETIZER IT HAH NO EQrAIi.

a

ia.nrance and

tear,

S39 3», If «•« l»«»red live. la Ihe end ef said 15 year.,
I15.1S. if Ihe lo.ored live. .. Ihe end of .aid IS year..
IM 8«, if Ihe in.ured live. I. the end of .aid 15 year..

after lUendny, October 3rd, 1881,

(JntU further notico passenger trulni
Tha*—will run as follows:
Jjpiazs^s is: :• 5-1
ar' KJ
(HAVING PORTLAND
*.A3 a. o>_For *11 ct.ftnnr, through to Barliogtou, Nil amen, Montreal and Oguiaa-

a. m.

From Hutif ax, 8.10 a. m., 6.00 ,p. m.; St.
John, 8.16 a. in., 8.00 p. m.; Haultan. 9.00
a m.;
St. Stephen, 9.46 a. m.; snckapart,
б. 00 a m.. 6. p. m.; Bangor, 7.06 a. m., 17.45
Dexter. 7.10 a. m 4.16 p. m.; Belfaat,
.25 a. m., 2 46 p in.; Sko«* began, 8 10 a. m.,
2.30 p m.; Watervill*-, 9.12«.m. 1.66, tlO.uO
p. m.; and 5.1«> a. m
(Monday* only) Auguata,
6.1 K) a. m 9.68 a. m^ 2.42 p m., 110,66 p. m.;
Oardiarr, 6.17 a. m., 10.16 a. m. 3.03 p. m..
11 04 p in Rath, 6.55 a. m., 11.06 a. m., 4.00
p in., Brunswick, 7.26 a. m., 11.36 a. tn.,
Kocklaad.
4.30 p. m., 112.35 a. m., (night.)
8.20 a. tn., I 26 p. m. Lew iaion, 7.20 a. m
11.15 a. m 4.15 p. m. Phillip-, 6.30 a. m.
Fnrwiugton. 8.10 a. m.; Winthrop 10.15
follows: The
a*
a. m. -eing due in Portland
and
from Auguata
train*
Batb,
•morning
The day trains
8.86 a tn. Lewiston. 8.40.
and
station*
fron Kangor, «nd all Intermediat
12.45
12 60 p
roads
at
and
oon meeting
rb»
afternoon
trains
from
m.
Vvatervillo,
Augusta. Bath, Rockland and Lewiston at 6.40

»

H. KITTREDGE.
Nearly Dead and One Bottle Cured H am
Westfield, Mass., March 28,1 1.
J. W. Kittredge, Agent Elixir of Life Root
Dear Sir—Having suffered intensely for four years
with disease of the Kidneys, after having during
that time tried various medicines without obtainin?
'ef, I was induced to try a bottle of your
EL
,ii OF LIFE ROOT, and it affords me pleasure
to say that one bottle of it completely cured me. I
recommend it as the onlv valuable and certain cure
I would add
for kidney troubles I have ever sesn
that before taking your medicine 1 had become so
weak that 1 was about to give up work. Hoping
that others who have suffered like myself may be o
fortunate as to try vour valuable medicine.
T. F. MCMAIN.
Truly yours,

a

combination was applied to by a lanky-legged
who
chap for an engagement. The fellow,
looked lugubrious enough to have been the
shadow of a badly acted Hamlet, stumbled
colacross the stage, and, unjointing himself,
lapsed into a chair. “Well, sir; what’s your
queried the manager.
line of business?”
“Not particular—anything that pays.” "Ever
been on the stage?” “Often,” replied the as
at the head
nirant. throwing a quid of d< g-leg
over Ins right
of the big fiddle and his left b g

••

VrJ6

-

bottles of Elixir of
found a ease where it

Courier.

fish-hawker.—Lowell

“Isn’t it dreadful, dear. Harold Is going on
and
one of those horrid yachting expeditions,
he is to make one of an amateur crew.”
“How distinctly fearful, and I understand
always make amateur crews sit on the

Gunranteed

over

A bird that lives on the finny tribe is a fishhawk; and the man who sells the finny tribe is

how men who cannot obtain a
own business understand so
their
from
living
well just how their neighbors’ business should
be conducted.—Whitehall Times.

Cure

©
«

thousand

Bleated

Few

rt is

NERVOUS

7

I have sold
Life Root, and have never
failed to give satisfaction.
WM.
over one

when Worcester’s unabridged fell
toes.—Elevated Bailway Journal.

for

A

Hold

bam

said the gouty
on his

,‘I prefer lighter literature,”

man

Pinkham, 233 Western Avenue, Lynn, Mass.,

_ThSl&wlm

.erure 13
premium, will secure 13
premia a. will .ecare 15
pre -inm. will secure 15
premium, will .ecare 15

p-rminm. will

annual
annul
8 aunual
9 annual
lO aunual
o

""

Rockland, Me., April 25,1881.

_

population.

novS

K

Drop*,, Gravel, Diabetes, Inflammation
of the Bladder, Brick Dust Deposit,
Rheumatism, Dysuepsia, Female
Complaints, ana all Diseases
of the Urinary Organs.

they

Lydia E. Pinkbam’s Vegetable Compound is
coma remarkable remedy for all those painful
plaints and weaknesses so common to our best
Send to Mrs. Lydia E.
female

of the Rctmounble Pleasures
or no
Of life a properly cooked meal, *fford« little
lortur* io a
present enjoyment and much suDsequent
confirmed dyspeptic. But when chron c Indigestion
the
is com batted with Hcstetter’s S omach Bitters,
of all,
food ts eaten with relish, and most important
Use
the
nourishes
system.
is assimilated by and
this grand tonic and corrective also to remedy conand ague.
stipation bdiousn*«, Lemnatism, fever
for sale by all Druggists and Dealers generally.

X
u

mm REMEDY!

Last May I was induced to try Hop
Bitters. I used one bottle, but did not see any
change; another did so change my nerves that
It
are now as 6teady as they ever were.

eczema.

See that each Pad bears the Private Revenue
Stomp of the HOLMAN PAD COMPANY, with
above Trade-Mark priuted in green.
Db. HOLMAN’S advice is free. Full treatise sent

g

BANNER

TOE

tcr.

mail,

3

TINIE.

OF

CHANGE

>u aad

LEAVE FOB PORTLAND and BOSTON,

President.

and
anunnl premium, will .ecare IS year. io.nrance
ia.ur.nra and
4 annual premium. will .ecn.e 15 yenr.
ia.ura.ee a.d
5 annual premium, will Meure IS yenr.

•

ague.

used to take both hands to write, but now my
good right hand writes this. Now, if you continue to manufacture as honest and good an article as yon do, you will accumulate an honest

DeWITT,

r~ :

Wiathrop,
ttnagele* Luke, flomnoulh
Water*ill* and Nartb
via
FarnsiBtften
ui.,

RsHdflrln. Weal
% a-on
12.30 p.
Krun*wick 7.1)0

gun.;

LIFE ROOT!

does all it advertises to do, and mote. Four
shock of palsy, which
years ago I had a slight
unnerved me to such an extent that the least
excitemeut would make me shake like the

\Vrve Forces and
>■

like Thomas’ Eclectric Oil.
Dr. E, F. Crane,
Corry, Fa.

to

From actual use, I know your Pain Killer
is the best medicine I can get

vf

1

week,

Premature Lose of the Hair
May be entirely prevented by the U9e of Burnett’s Cocoaine.
Housekeepers should insist upon obtaining
Burnett'8 Flavoring Extracts.tkey are the best.

I have used your Pain killer for rheumatism,
and have received great benefit.

msr-*az

s-uo

The star-route men have had seven lawyers
to pay for the last six mouths, and many people are beginning to think they have been
punished enough.—Chicago Tribune,

tin in

Operate Through

a

iuw

felt like recommending, and I am very anxious to see it in every place, for I tell you that
I would not be without it in my house for any
consideration. I am now suffering with a pain
like rheumatism in my right limb, and noth-

About a year since my wife became subject
to severe suffering from rheumatism. Our
resort was to the Pain Killer, which speedily
relieved her.

^

uyw

i»no

don’t care how offensive their head may be, it
will clean it out and cure their catarrh. For
deafness and earache it ha3 done wonders to
medimy certain knowledge. It is the only
cine dnbhed patent medicine that I have ever

Edgar Cady, Owatonna, Minn., says:

_

vm

throat, and practice that twice

lor forty years, and the universal testimony
from all parts of the world Is, It never
fails. It not only effects a permanent cure,
but It relieves pain almost Instantaneously.
Being a purely vegetable remedy, It Is safe
In the hands of the most Inexperienced.
The record of cures by the use of Pain
Killsb would fill volumes. The following
extracts from letters received show what
those who have tiled It think:

G. H. Walworth, Saco, Me., writes:

me

AbE 30

*

Secty.
Kents Hill. Nov. 21,1881.

Steward.

I

a

There Is nothing more painful than these
diseases; but the palu can be removed and
the disease cured by use of Perry Davis’

Pain Killer has been In

Sunday.’*

preseut profession, 40 years

Pain in the Back and Side.

H. P TORSEY, D. D. LL. D., President.
Tbe winter term of this institution will begin
Monday, IVe 5lh, and continue thirteen weeks.
F. A H ’BINSON.
R. W. S'J' LE,

a

A Baptist Minister’s Experience.
Baptist Minister, and before I even
thought of being a clergyman, I graduated in
medicine, but left a lucrative practice foi my

Neuralgia, Sprains,

Maine Wesleyan Seminary ,and
Female College.

dyspepsia, indigestion, FOnr stomach,

on

JOHN E.

Secretary,

®

Pupils received singly or in class
Apply at Mis» Sargent and Miss Bradbury’s
Jly28eodtf
School, 148 Spring St.

An old Connecticut deacon once took to
church with him a young man, educated, refined, and a lover of nature. The autumnal
hue8 were at the height of their glory, and the
young man called the attention of his companion to a clump of trees. The staggering response that the old deacon gave wua: “I nevtrees

ODELL,

TEACHER OF FRENCH AND ORAWING, also

other.

I

uueiUMiism

MISS MARIA E.

n- uralgia, or any of ih© evns proct-ediug
stomach out of order, or ue ves upset, never iniud,
Hr wii’b lrou bitters will cure you
If your muscular or sexual powers have wasted,
and vou begin to feel that man hod is ost, < on’t
lose heart. Brown’s lrou Bit ers wit] cure you.
If you, aursi< g mother, see y* ur baby pining for
lack of sufficient food and ftrength, if you are
weary, des oudeut and hysterical, you can be cured.
Brown’s Iron Bitters will do it without tail.
We warn all parties to look out for Iron Bitters
put up in black wine bottle, and sold by some u«-,
principled dr ggisis as ours. Our genuine Brown’s
lrou fitters has our trade-mark on the side of the
wrapper and over the cork, and are made only by
Brown Chemical Comp-my, Baltimore are incased
in handsome steel-engraved wrappers. Take no

er see

MEDICAL.

nov4

cure

I

dU

German and Italian.

from

*

Fred eric tan. Araaatoah
taunt*
iTloo-ehend Lake, and all stations on B. A
V>i-<ataqui» It B.. 111.16 p. m., (or 12.40 p.
m., aiioii. and remain (b Bangor over night); for
Binigor Huckaport, Dexter, Beifa»i aad
HkowhrgHD, 12 30p.m., 12 4<' p. m.. *11.16 p.
12.40
m. Watrrville, 7.00 a m. 12.3U p. m..
pm. 11.16 p. a and 6.16 p. m Saturday* only,
HUhHallawell,
©ardlarr,
Auguaia,
uaond.aad Brua»wirh 7.00 a. m., 12.40 p.
m., 5.1B p. m„ tll.16 p. m.: Bath. 7.00 a. in.
12 A0 p. TU 5.16 p m. Hoc kl a ad, and Haas
A • incola H- H.. 7.00 a. m., 12.40 p.
12 80 p. m..
m.; Aoburo and Lewletun,
6.06 p. m Lewintua via Hraaiiwick 7.00
а. m., tll.16j>. in.;
Farosiagtoa, Phillip-,

phea,

fhe Maine Non-forfeiture Law, provided none of the condi, Issued under
The foregoing Policy, No.
has been violated, secures the results named in thefollo*of
than
premiums
the payment
tion •> thereof other
in favor of th« policy, or any indebtedness against
imr statement. But if there r main any dividend additions
the results will be modified according Jo the
N*>n-forfeiinrc
Maine
Law,
it
the
nnder
when
goes
the policy
contract.
provi-ions of that Law and the foregoing

HENRY D. SMITH,

Teacher of Eloeutirn,
¥. H. C. A. Rooms, Congress ftud EIui Sts.
d3w*

Streijjto

you
If you have

Company. 3

On and after Monday, Oct. I7tb, Panaragrr
Truinn -iUI run ae follows: Leave Portland
for Si. John, Halifax aad the Pravincea,
ami all stations on K. A N, A. Hallway,
12 40, and 111.16 p m.; Hi. Aadrewa, hi. nte>

“

W. F. SEWARD,

to
thing you neeti? Strength, is it not?
eua do the lorces of nature o ov re* me the fa igue
of dise ase. Browi ’8 lrou Bi ters will cure you
If your b ood is 100 thin and w tery. if y >u are
w« ak aud
languid, if you have no appetite and feel
debilitated ami “all gone,” have courage. Brown’s
Iro » Bitters will cure you.
Ii you feel dizzy, Mutand gloomy broken d”W"
ai d ut-ed up. ii you are incapable o. doing anything
without gening wonied, if life is becomi g a burden, be of gOod cheer. Brown's Iron Bitters will

in the Russian folk-tales on which the resuscitating water of life has produced its first
eff-ct. Sprinkled over the mangled remains
of the dead man. it at once consolidates h>s
scattered fragments, healing every wound aud
obliterating every blemish. But it is not tilt a
second operation ts performed by the dispenser
of the magic hahn that the corpse becomes a
living matt. Fullv al ve are the men aud wous
meu with whom Mr. Turgueneff has made
acquainted. Aud so lovable are many of them
that we often forget the skill of the artist and
the beauty of his art, thinkiug only of the sorrows aud successes of the meu, the grace aud
charm of the women, whom lie has added to
tbe list of our unknown fiieuds. If to these
merits are added those which he posesses
the wielder of a style unrivaled for delicacy
and seldom equaled in force, it will bekeasy to
Mr.
see that in his owu field he stands alone.
If he
harrows the feeliugs of his readers
wishes to touch their hearts, he produces tbe
desired effect not
by the vulgar means
which lie at the door of every surgeon or undertaker, but by appeals to their higher sympathies
Evtn when he was most in earnest and
least in hope, when he begau to call attention
nf a Sportsman” in the time of
bis
“Notes
by
the Emperor Nicholas to tbe sad condition of
the enthralled peasantry of Russia, he never
resorted to such descriptions of the vnout or
the dungeon as form a great part of the ’’proporti s” of the inferior dramatists who have
brought similar subjects on the stage.

)an24

Stop One Moment and Think.
If you are sick and weak, what is the very first

and pry and weigh. Their results deserve re
sped, but it resembles that which we pay to a
corpse. Their figures are Jike the slain heroes

Turgueneff

143 Pearl Street.

Rosa McWbortleberry heard her master remark at the dinner table the other day that
Kismet meant “fate,” aud that is the reason
why she so astonished her mistress by remarking the next d ty to Belinda, the chambermaid: ‘,Oh, Blindy, I can scarcely walk wid
the chilblains all over me two Kismets.”—
Hartford Times.

are no

and age of issue.

plan

The Union Mutual Life Insurance

—
policy

any »ime.

J. W. COLCORD,

Wit and Wisdom.

wax-work figures,
mere
pain
fa !y” elaborated intoasimulation oflife. They
live aud move and breathe, as a Russian folk
song might say. “with a heroic breath.” In
this point Mr. Turgueueff stands high above
some careful psychological analysts, who in
acters

at

Givon to private pupils by the subscriber.

The best time to sow salt is in the spring;
and it ought to be the first thing done on
either fall or spring plowing, as all after
stirring of the laud assists in its equal distribution through the soil. The best and
easiest method of sowing salt, in the absence of a machine for that purpose, is to*
sow it from out of the rear end of a wagon,
the sower using both hands, while the team
is moving at a slow walk;in this way, thirty to forty acres can be sowed in one day.
The quantity to be used may be from 150
to 300 pounds per acre; but the greater
quantity is the better.

[London Saturoay Review ]

may enter

Instruction in English ami Classical Studies.

no grain crop.
questions as to the best time
sowing sa't, as also the propuse, the following answers are

to

every other

M\E CENTRAL RAILRMII.

JIr«. O’NEILL will also be prepared to receive
pupil* In private Instruction at tbe above rooms on
Bepl6d3m
ana after sept. 5th.

will injure

acre

Poet, 1852*

Turgueneff is

pil*

In answer to
aud manner of

thanks!

This Definite Contract is printed in plain type on all 15-year Endowment Policies is
sued at age 30, annual premium, $<>6.77, and a similar agreement for

_

man’s pocket permitting him to put too
much salt upon his land, as two barrels per

er

Within certain limits Mr.

JIB, U. N. © NEILL,
Teacher of English and Italian Singing
and Physiology of the Voice,
begs to Inform bis numerous friends and tbe public
that be will be prepared to receive pupils for
P I VATU LESSORS,
and elegant
on tbe fith of September at his ne
over Arthur
rooms, No H6 Tremout atreet
at
ore,
Schmidi’a Muttc
Tbe ♦erm opens on tbe 12tb of September, but pu-

RAILROADS.

RAILROADS.

MISCELLANEOUS._

EDUCATIONAL

Balt as a Man ura.

-_-

•sailing

vessel

Freight for the Wes* hv »he Pevu. R. R., and Sonth
hy conxectinir ’tnes, forwarded free of commission.
Round TrlpflS,
Pawagr iflghi Dsllara
M*al* and Room Ineludod.
For Freight or Tsseag* anplv to
£• B. sAJlPaON, Ageiii
to Lsag Wharf, Best
ds31l

